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awoke to find his rotini full of .smoke. 
He grave the alavm and the firemen 
were soon on the Spot, but before It 
was extinguished It rooms and the 
roof were destroyed. The loss on 
building and furniture is estimated at 
nearly (5000. Soma stores beneath 
suffered from the water used. Carr & 
Co., tailors, estimate their loss from 
this source at (500. With this ex
ception all were insured.

North Vancouver Sensation 
The report comes from North Van

couver that a naked man appeared 
before a picnic party there on Sunday. 
The screams of the "women attracted 
the attention of some men, who started 
in pursuit, but they state that the man 
from some place obtained a shotgun, 
which he pointed defiantly at them and 
held them back. This is not the "first 
time this has happened, and the police 
are looking ter the offender.

GUNNERS IN THE 
NORTH DID WELL

forty-seven in number, show the gross 
amomit of insurance involved as $41,- 
110,068 ; the reinsurance to be recover
ed *10,834,796. the estimated salvage, 
$7,137,183, and the actual amount of 
loss, $28.138,000. , „

Returns from other joint stock fire 
and fire and marine " insurance compan
ies, eighty-four in number, show the 
gross amount of insurance to be *oO.- 
423,704: reinsurance to be recovered, 
$22,180,167; estimated salvage, $11.- 
358,425; actual amount of loss, $51,- 
983,111.

The foreign companies, thirty-two in 
number, made these returns: Gross in
surance involved, $101,302,53^; rein
surance to be recovered, $32,281,^«.3; 
estimated salvage, $15,318,859; actual 
loss, $57,701,856.

The gross amount of insurance _ in
volved by all companies was $222,836,- 
307; the reinsurance, $66,246,771 ; sal
vage, $33,814,468, and actual loss,

P0UD CREW 
ARE VICTORS

AMBITION OF 
RALPH SMITH

APPEAL TO THE 
IRK ROD NAVY

ON SCORED SOME 6B0D POINTS

and Rake-Offs Shown 
Prevail In Several De

partments.
r
V,

Rivers’ Inlet Plants Shut Down 
After a Most Profitable 

Season’s Work.

Member For Nanaimo Would Like 
to Step Into Shoes of Mr. 

Preston.

Radical Group of Outlawed Par
liament Issues a Stirring 

Manifesto

-lames Bay Big Four Beaten at 
Yesterday's Nelson 

Regatta.
», July 14.—The second session of 
h parliament of Canada has passed 
tory. The closing days were char- 
t by unusual activity. Every ses- 
\ same thing occurs. If supply be 
p at an early date, members are 
spend hours discussing a thousand 
pproprlation; when the parliament 
are on the home-stretch, they will 
thons In a few minutes. $>ir Fred- 
Orden htfa quite a snap in this te
ll the militia items being voted in 
î of hours. Similarly with regard 
estimates of the departments of 
ire and railways and canals. Mr. 
on, however, had to run the gaunt- 
ertain criticisms of his method of 

expenditures which really should 
en chalked up to current revenue, 
le heading of capital account, and 
the future look after these ex 

It Is quite easy to figure out 
s in any enterprise by permitting 
r to pay the bills.

«JOB FOB « 6000 6EFIGURES BP IRE PUCK ROMS LATEST PHASEGOOD RACE WELL ROWER
Arrive01Senior Singles Excited Much In

terest-General Results 
Are Outlined.

„ e, oft on of prizes. Kennedy got up and 
said he had no excuae to offer. He 
bravely admitted that he and his men 
were beaten by a better crew, but that 
the James Bay crew did not despair. 
They would reverse conditions. Man
ager Johnston followed in the same 
strain. He eulogized the Portland 
crew as the best men the Bays had 
met, but averred that the club had as 
good men in their ranks, and 1907 
would see a change In the winners.

fined for carrying revolver

Trail, B. C., July 27—-Daniel Nemitt 
and Wasyl Fencyk were arrested last 
night and sentenced today here, the 
former with carrying a revolver in 
such a manner and under such circum
stances as to create terror and alarm. 
The latter was charged with discharg
ing a revolver in the limita of the city. 
The prisoners were summarily dealt 
with by His Worship Mayor Scho
field, sitting in the absence of the po
lice magistrate, and fined $>0 each with 
costs of prosecution.

tmee-
ticut, according to the report. Its loss 
is $6,186,701.

the HarDad" Simpsen of the Cranbfook Her
ald Takes Up Quarters at Nelson. Lay Over Until His Return 

From Old Country.
at Vancouver En Route to 

Dawson.
Czar in a Most Terrifying 

State.Nelson, B. C„ July 30.-^( Special)—-F. 
E. Simpson, popularly known as “Dad 
Simpson” editor and proprietor of the 
Cranbrook Herald is - registered at the 

"T Vancouver, July SO.—(Special) Hume. He has come up to take upV -^he coquitir r L™7o?r,Lt^r,r^;v,7nr^11ae^Brarrived from the North, bringing of the provint,e. Ho, will not talk bat 
news that the canneries at Rivers fit is understood he begins work as or- 
Inlet will commence to shut down this ganizer at once. He is provincial grand

. -, _ - .. ___ , master of the Oddfellows. The prob-
week, after one of the most profitable ab]e candldate in the Liberal interest in 
seasons of recent years. On Thurs- Nelson is Dr. G. A. B. Hall. It is un
day last the total pack in the inlet was derstood he is anxious for the nomina- 
estimated at 97,000 cases, and at the ‘ion. It ie reported that George Flem- 

.. „ . , ing of tins city will run as socialist can-rate the fish were running will be well djdate.
over 100,000 by this time. The Good 
Hope cannery closes down today. On 
Thursday night last 
Rivers Inlet stood as, 
hams, 17,000; Brunswick, 14,500; Good 
Hope, 12,000; Beaver, 18,500; Kil- 
dela, 12,600; Rivers Inlet, 15,000; and 
Strathcona, 12,500. There was a bet
ter run of fish on the Fraser River 
last night, and boats reaching the 
canneries this morning averaged about 
160 fish a-piece. High boats ran any
where from 250 to 480 fish each.

The Guggenheim»

BACON HOGS HIGHER.

Winnipeg, July 30.—The price of 
bacon hogs today advanced to 7% 
cents, which is unusually high. s0TTAWA, July 30.—(Special)—The 

population of Winnipeg as ascer
tained by the quinquennial cen

sus Just completed Is 90,216. The 
population in 1901 was 42,840.

Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of the 
interior, will leave Ottawa on August 2 
for England. During his stay in the 
old country he will Investigate the 
working of the Canadian Immigration 
system previous to appointing a suc
cessor to Mr. Preston as immigration 
commissioner. There are several ap
plicants toy the position, among them 
Mr. Baatedo, late fishery commissioner 
of the province of Ontario, and Ralph 
Smith, M. P„ but the minister has 
given it te be understood that no ap
pointment will be made until his re
turn. Before Mr. -Oliver leaves the 
city this week a meeting of the cabinet 
will be held to settle a number of de 
partmental matters.

Tragedy at Montreal

T. PETERSBURG, July 30.— 
The text of the appeal to the 
army and navy adopted July 

27th by the radical groups of the out
lawed parliament, in conjunction with 
the central committees of the proletar- 
ria organizations, is, in part, as fol
lows: “Soldiers and sailors—The gov
ernment has, by imperial command, 
dissolved parliament and troops have 
been assembled from all sides to op
press the people by armed force. The 
peoples representatives were elected 
from among your fathers and brothers 
in order to lay before the Emperor the 
needs of the people and to obtain land 
and liberty ; but the Emperor would 

The land not listen to the elected of people. He 
harkened to the former councillors, 
the grand dukes, ministers, generals 
and the wealthiest of the land-owners, 
who did not want to give up the.r 
lands, their properties, their emolu
ments and their irresponsible power. 
Russia is now divided info, two pa p 
On one aide is the vast majority, all 
thq, peasants, workmen and all die 
poor and oppressed, the best educated 
and the most enlightened citizens, the 
soldiers wro see the most clearly. The 
best officers and all the martyrs in the 
jail, including many thousands in the 
jails of soldiers and sailors-

"On the other hand . is a collection of 
oppressors such as Tsepoff, Bobiedons*- 
seft and the Mancluriwn general wh > 
ran away" from the /Japanese, but who 
fired on the people/ at Moscow anil 

- . ,J Odessa and Tin ta; the petty govern-

of 8NW& Africa the Post draws U|e*'tiewn the Whole Russian People
‘ ’’ “Will you -shoot the people, Shed the 

bleofi of the people end transfix the 
people’s breasts with bayonets? Re
member that you are the children Of 
peasants—that you are the children of 
the Russian people and , at the same 
time in the villages where you were 
born, your own brothers'Who remain, 
are also demanding land and liberty 
and that the government is sending 

other troops to shoot and béat them.
“Soldiers and sailors, we, the legally 

elected representatives of the peasants 
and workingmen declare to you that 
without parliament the government # 
illegal. Orders which it may issue have 
no legal force. We call on yoil" to cease 
to obey the illegal government and act
ively to oppose it in conjunction with 
ns and the whole of the poor popula
tion. You have taken an oath to de-i 
fend the Fatherland. Stand beside ns 
for land and liberty.

“Any man who shoots at the peoplq 
is a criminal, a traitor and the enemy 
of the people. We inform all such, in 
the name of their fathers and brothers 
that over their names will hang the 

eternal curse of the people.
“Soldiers and sailors, your sacred 

duty is to free the Russian people 
from the treacherous government and 
defend parliament. Every than fall ng 
in this holy war will cover himself with 
eternal fame and the Russian people 
will bless his name. In this struggle 
ÿonr elected representatives will be 
with you. Be brave for the Fatherland, 
for the people and for land and liberty 
against the criminal government." 

Circular to the Governors

T HE Big Four of the James Bay 
Athletic Association went down 
to defeat before the Portland 

crew yesterday afternoon in the an
nual regatta race for the four-oared 
championship of the Pacific North
west. The defeat of the local crew 
makes it the third time the colors of 
the J. B. A. A. have been lowered 
since they Joined, the association in 
1834—a period of twelve years. With 
the Big Four as their sole representa
tives, the local club pinned their faith 
on them, and the loss of the race was 
very keenly felt by the members of the 
club who remained at home. Outside 
of the club there was very little in
terest shown in this city, and the 
bulletins at the Colonist office noting 
the progress of the regatta were read 
by practically only members of the 
club.

The loss of the race transfers the 
Buchanan cup from the rooms of the 
J. B. A. A. to the Portland Rowing 
Club, where it will be held for the 
coming year. '

The hopes of the local supporters 
were raised considerably when a de
spatch was received stating that in 
their practice spin the J. B. A. A. 
crew equaled the time made in the 
race in 1902, when the J. B. A. A. crew 
won both junior and senior, in 7.67. 
With this information the race was 
practiqally conceded to them, and their 
defeat was a great surprise. Accord
ing to the despatche. received, t’-.e

es COLLINS ADMITTED TO BAIL.

San Francisco, July 30.—On the 
strength of his appeal to the United 
States supreme court on the ground 
that he was not tried for the offence 
for which he was extradited from Can
ada, George D. Collins was today ad
mitted to $10,000 bail by Judge Heb- 
bard. Collins thinks he can . supply 
surety.

ession has been marked by a dis- 
vance on the part of the 
Irafts and rakeoffs have 
X> prevail In several departments. 

Conservatives have not hesitated 
on the searchlight where It was 

; that such an action would do 
*he scanda-lone squandering of pub- 
y in connection with the purchase 
les for the Arctic; the rakeoff on 
:ght for the department of marine; 
nitting of a middleman—Mr. Mar 
Montreal—to make thousands out 
lies for the marine department ; 
ale, timber jobs, and a score of 
tags, have all contributed to weak- 
government in the estimation of 

Me. It is not often that a prime 
will admit In his place In parlia- 

at one of the departments of the 
ent, for the administration of 
rvery member Is equally responel- 
been allowed to “run down”; and 
Is what actually occurred In con- 
lth the marine department, 
on the whole, the session has 

disappointing one. Tariff revision 
promised, and dt was expected 

be last moment. Then the acci- 
ppened to Mr. Fielding, and he 
lined at home for altogether sever- 
i. The session was well advanced 
he minister of finance put In an 
ice at the house, and it was an- 
that tariff revision must neces- 

e postponed until the fall. The 
i to have a short session, and to 
houses together again in Novem- 
is will yet be done from present 
ces, but the session just closed,
>f being short, lengthened out into 
iths, and much of the legislation 
ortant and contentions. The- three 
measures of the session were "the 

)ay bill, the Moneylenders’ bill, 
Down as the anti-usury law, and 
rnment bill to amend the Railway 1

opp

ROUT OF PRETENDER’S FORCES.

‘ Mellila, Morocco. July 28.—-The rout 
of the Pretender’s forces under Caid 
Azns, is confirmed. Among the killed is 
a son of one of the prominent (rebel 
chiefs. The Sultan’s troops captured 
the entire camp of the rebels, includ
ing tl^eir artillery. The Pretender per
sonally assumed command of his re
maining force* and another engage
ment is expected-

■»
pack on 

-a: Wad-
DR. SAUNDERS BUYS LAND.

Lethbridge, Alberta, July 30.—Dr. 
Saunders is here today and concluded 
his purchase of 320 acres of excellent 
land on the Irrigation ditch for the 
Alberta experimental farm, 
is most favorably located on the 
Crow’s Nest branph of the’ C. P. R.

o
SLIGHT EARTHQUAKE SHOCK.

Colon, July 28.—A slight earthquake 
shock was felt here at 6 p. m. yester
day. No damage was done.

«-o- • AFRICA COMERLABORERS STRIKE
IH SAW FRANCISCO

SEEKING EVIDENCE 
IN MURDER MYSTERY

# TO THE DOMINIONMessrs. Daniel and S. R. Guggen
heim, the New York capitalists, are 
here, en route to Dawson. They state 
that they intend to put in all the 
money necessary to develop their prop
erties there.

Montreal, July 30.—Craaed by drink,
Michael Gagnon, an imbecile,'this morn
ing after' attempting to kill one of his 
sisters, tilled hie mother and then took 
his own life. Gagnon, who lived with 
his mother and two sisters on Papineau 
road, had an attack of typhoid about 
20 year* ago, sinve which time he has 
not been in full possession of bis mental 
faculties. On Saturday afternoon he got 
drunk. All night he roamed the house 
in a funny «banner. Early this morning 

•lew *»r*e *» K> mags.
!.™i

O ft orientations df the pu”lTa’TevT?râ?Ud
labor situation m San Frân- ft at his younger sister. She, too _■ , « ., ...

cisco and following dose upon the heels rushed out, and as she did so- Gagnon *** analogy between Canada seventy 
of the strike of the linemen and electri- $red* ^ bullet missed its marie. EH- years ago and with Africa today,, and 
dans on the United Railroads, all the “Few minister ** thet Canada Containe4 a“
laborers and other workmen engaged in when neighbors cautiously approached 
construction work on the street railway the house they found Gagnon and hia 
system will be called out tomorrow g*}- mother both °“ the floor

London Post Says Admixture of 
British and Dutch May Pror 

duce Strong Race.

Men on Construction Work For 
United Railways Make 

Demands.

Indecent Assault
Superintendent Hussey Probing 

Case Which Is Now Dis-
J. S. C, Eagan, a young man well 

known about town, was today found 
guiltgr by Judge Henderson of at
tempted indecent assault. The evi
dence is unfit for publication. Kagan 
formerly did newspaper ,w " ar

-

-XjANAIMO, July fS.-fBpeciaJ)-
I ^ Robert Featheretone, the pris- magazine. Of late he £as become ad- 

’ oner charged with the murder dictçfi to the nae of absinthe and 
of Mary Dalton, at the coroner’s’in- ^ &°Xw^ ^ *
quest at South Wellington last night, served sentence until Wednesday qyxt. 
"despite à game of nonchalance, is be- Dr. -Davichand, leader of the local 
ginning to show the strain of the ten- Hindoo colony, was acquitted In the 
.ion under"which he is passing. This ^'^rg^n^^er^11^!

tancés, laid by some of his country
men. The evidence showed that Davi- 
charid had been very, serviceable to his 
countrymen in various ways, and the 
magistrate decided that the money he 
had received was only payment for 
service» rendered.

Matter of Brothier’s Bail 
Brothler’s offer to put up (3000 cash 

bail himself, in lieu of one of the sure
ties demanded by Judge Henderson’s 
order, - has been declined by the attor
ney-general, who says It would be 
against all precedent to accept such 
an offer.
able to find more than one surety, the 
chances are that he will stay in jail 
Until the assizes.

lengths to 8:04, which is considerably^ 
slower than the time made in prac-. 
tlce. - A special from Nelson says:

“There was a large concourse of, 
people to witness the second day’s, 
racing in the Nelson regatta, and from 
2 o’clock in the afternoon until nearly 
9 o'clock the sides of the courseware 
thronged with pleasure boats, and 
every house commanding the lake 
from nearby was filled sightseers, 

boat club premises were again 
led with a crowd of people, mostly

”

referred from time to time to the 
)ay Observance Act. Which today 
t the most unique pieces of legi«
: the federal statute book, it was 
re introduced by the government, 
las been so changed both in the 
ommlttee and in the Commons anil 
hat the man who originally draft- 
mid find it no easy task .to recog- 
The principal changes were to the 

of recognizing provincial rights 
question, and the net outcome of 
tolling In parliament on this bill 
hat each province will practically 
h Sunday laws as it desires, 
itl-usury bill was another me as - 
nised in the Speech from the 
but for a long time it was 
and apparently the government 
to do nothing. Then there were 

of discontent, which were 
, the press of Eastern Canada, 
>me of which was that the gov- 
got busy and finally the bill 

ith houses, so that now It will be 
for the loan sharks to ply their 

vocation.
^endments to the Railway Act 

listinct gain to the municipalities 
_ Wider powers are given to the 
of the railway commission, and 
. of the public are better pro
che control of telephone com
il the insistence of the rights of 
ted municipalities in the matter 
Inent features in thé blH. The 
owever, gave the measure à hard 
ich will not tend to increase pub- 

for that body.
ITS Mr. Lancaster, Conservative 
■ Lincoln and Niagara, has been 
y advocating the compelling of 
ompaniee to lessen the speed of 
ca over level crossings which 
itected by gates and watchmen, 
les an hour in cities, towns and 
*d villages. Last year Mr. Lan- 
irly succeeded in his task. This 
came still closer. The principle 
lendment was actually passed by 
cins, but when the bill got over

—late, at the instance of two Lib- 
>ers, Mr. McMnllen and Mr. 
e Lancaster danse was struck 
tor McMullen, it will be recalled, 
sat in the Commons, was a con- 
. narrow-guage critic of the gov- 
ft the day. He claimed then to 
it defender of the rights of the 
at when he becomes a member 
eponsihle body, and Is not amen- 

popular will, he develops into 
opporent of a safeguard than 

ere could be no greater protec- 
mman life.

His Honor re-

overwhélming majority of French, just 
as the Orange River Colony today is 
overwhelmingly Dutch. Upper Canada 
was British almost to a man, and thus 
presents but a partial analogy te the 
Transvaal, where the margin., in favor 
of the British is narrow at the most. 
As in the Transvaal today so in, Can
ada seventy years ago the British are 
divided into "two camps.

In Canada the Beaurocrats, who 
claimed a monopoly of colonial loyalty, 
favored the retention of a merely repre
sentative government as a device for thtf 
maintenance of the British connection. 
These are edmpared to the progressive 
party in the Transvaal, who, on the 
other hand, compared to reformers in 
upper Canada are assigned much the 
same position as that occupied by the 
responsible government party who in 
their determination to win their way to 
constitutional freedom were by no means 
averse to co-operation with the French 
of lower Canada just as the responsi- 
bles in the Transvaal today are pre
pared to face a. coalition with the Dutch 
in order to gain the objects from which 
their party takfes its name.

Pointing to the success of the late 
"Elgin policy with regard to equality of 
races, the Post says that Canada has 
developed a nationality richer and more 
vigorous for tire admixture of the fine 
qualities of the French. May we not 
Itope that Africa will develop a nation
ality of her own no less rich and vigor
ous.

S:

iwas more noticeable last night than at 
any other time, especially by many 
South Wellington people, several of 
whom saw him for the first time since 
he quit .work last week to come to 
Nanaimo. All the men who worked 
with him in the mill say that he In
variably wore a pleasant countenance, 
seemed to be free from care and was 
a gentlemanly person to work with. 
He was a very quick- tempered man, 
but his anger was all over in two or 
three minutes. Last night, however, 
his comrades noticed a great change 
in the mi^n. He Is much paler, which 
is not accounted for by the fact that 
he is in confinement, as he always 
worked under shade. He is nervous 
and his eyes are beginning to show a 
worried look. His fingers are always 
twitching and in moments of forget
fulness his mouth is working. Alto
gether a? great change is -noticeable in 
his demeanor, despite his attempts to 
brace up. No one is allowed to talk 
to him, but Featheretone Jocularly 
sent word that he could be Interviewed 
at his private office. In prison he eats 
well and Is quiet at nights. He talks 
freely with his guards and is a man 
of evident Intelligence and education. 
The latter is shown by the fact that 
out of a class of fifty at the optical 
college he attended he carried off the 
gold medal for general proficiency. As 
a sawyer it would be hard to get a 
better man, and the mill hands at 
South Wellington say that he could 
saw more lumber out Of a log than 
any man they ever worked with, "

Superintendent Hussey of the pro
vincial police has gathered a lot of 
new evidence, some of which will come 
up at the preliminary hearing. It Is 
alleged that Featheretone has bèen 
known to make remarks among the 
mill hands about the’ Dalton-’ girl pre
vious to the day of the murder—re
marks that will not likely he in his 
favor.

There was another large gathering 
§t the hall at South Wellington last 
night, when the coroner’s jury con
vened. The évidence of the various 
witnesses as taken the day before was 
read and signed by them. Coroner 
Davis then addressed the jury. He 
told them they could do one of two 
things. They had this man Feather- 
stone, who was accused of murder. It 
was for them to arrive at some con
clusion as to how Miss Dalton met 
her death. There had been no doubt 
that a foul murder had been commit
ted. " In arriving fit their verdict they 
were to be unbiased and to pay no 
attention to prevailing sentiment.

The Jury then retired, and after 
being out about an hour rendered their 
verdict against the prisoner, as already 
published.

The sentiment around South Well
ington is very strong against Feath- 
erstone, and there was much surprise 
that the jury should be so long in 
arriving at their conclusion.

After the verdict Featheretone was 
asked to stahd up and asked If he had 
anything to say. He looked at his 
counsel, Russell Simpson, and the lat
ter replied. “No, he has nothing to 
say.” That finished -the incident 
"Superintendent Hussey, who now has 
the case In hand for the crown, win 
spend several days at the little village 
collecting evidence, and the prelimin
ary trial will take place next week— 
probably Tuesday or Wednesday.

The
Accidents at Montreal

Montreal, July 30.—Two of the Mon
treal street railway conductors were 
killed today, and by a strange coind 
dence the two deaths occurred at about 
the same hour and from the same cause, 
though in extreme sections of the city. 
In both instances the skull Of the un
fortunates was fractured by colliding 
with a telegraph pole while collecting 
fares on the steps of open cars. Vic
tor Hudon was killed in this way on 
St. Denis street north, and A. St. Ger
man was killed on Notre Dame west. 
At the latter place temporary tracks had 
been laid while the permanent one was 
undergoing repairs, and notices had been 
posted in the barns warning conductors 
on open cars not to attempt to collect 
fares while running on this track owing 
to the proximity of poles. In the other 
*ase the pole had long been the terror 
of conductors, being placed too near the 
track.

jamra
ladies, - while the town pier and the 
C. P. R. and Great Northern steam
boats plying on the lake to points from 
Nelson were crowded with hundreds 
of others viewing the races." .

Bulletins of the races commenced to 
arrive about noon, the first saying that 
the membêrs of the Big Four crew 
were In excellent spirits, and after in
specting their shell took things easy 
for the big race. At this time betting 
was 6 to 4 on the Bays, with some 
enthusiastic Nelson supporters offer
ing 2 to 1.

Then In rapid order came the follow-

General Strike Ordered 
A general strike of all construction 

laborer* and workmen of the United 
Railroads was decided upon at a spe
cial meeting of the Street Railroad 
Construction Workers’ union ' this after
noon, and committees were named to 
call upon the men tomorrow morning. 
The union numbers about 1,000 men, 
but the order, it is said, will affeet 
about 1,600 men, who are engaged in 
rehabilitating the street railways and

As Brothler does not seem

changing the cable roads into electric 
systems.

lug:
11:45—Bays have drawn centre of 

course. This Johnston thinks is 
favorable. The Men’s Demands

If is alleged by the union that the 
United Railroads started the trouble 
by discharging workmen because of 
their affiliations with and activity in 
the union, and that the strike has been 
called to enforce the reinstatement of 
the men and to secure an increase ot 
wages from $1.50 and $2 to $2,50 a 
day for laborers and from $2.50 to 
$3.50 for mtvers, and an eight-hour day 
instead (Jr Jen hours.

At today’s meeting of the union the 
city was divided into districts and com
mittees designated to work among the 
men. The majority of the members of 
the unions are foreigners and strangers 
in the city, having been brought here 
by the United Railroads.

---------------- -o---------------
TOUR THE PROVINCES.

London, Jniy 30.—The visiting mem
bers of the American Institute of En
gineers today left London on a tour of 
the provinces to see the collieries and 
iron works of the North and other 
places of interest.

Gambling Re-opens
There are well-founded reports that 

gambling, which has been closed for a 
considerable time, bus opened up 
again. It is known that on Saturday 
night last poker games started run
ning in at least two Carrall street re
sorts. One of them is a club sup
posed to have been closed as a result 
of ti«e cancellation of its licence after 
the government investigation last year.

Searching for Chehalis Bodies
All day Sunday hundreds ot boats 

scoured Burrard Inlet in search of 
bodies from the lost Chehalis, and the 
search was renewed today, the provin
cial- police joining in the search with a 
launch; but at the time of writing no 
sign or vestige of a body " has been 
recovered. Captain Howse of the 
Chehalis ts progressing; favorably, 
it is questionable If Mb will be 
enough to attend the trial of Captain 
Griffin, which will be resumed in the 
police court tomorrow, morning.

A Very StFhhfle Story
Charles Muller, proprietor of , the 

Palace Hotel, tells a strange story of a 
discovery he made "it*/. Prospect Point 
on Sunday. Facing the Narrows at 
the point Is a sheer cuff with a drop 
of about 260 feet: Twp days ago Mr.
Muller’s retriever" dog bounded over 
the cliff’ while chasing a ball thrown 
by some children, and was seen no 
more. ’Mr. Muller went out on Sun
day in a boat and tried to recover the 
carcase of hi* dog. He says he found 
it bn a ledge of rock above the water, 
and all around it were bones and 
skulls and a horrible stench, and up in 
the bushes above he saw bones hang
ing, but whether they Were human or 
not he could not say. Mr. Muller’s 
account, coupled with a story told by 
Mr. Groves, the keeper of the Prospect 
Point lighthouse, about two weeks ago, 
suggests a rather gruesome story. Mr.
Groves says he was awakened about 2 
o’clock in the morning by a sound of 
wild screaming and rushed out to find 
a carriage driving away in the dis
tance. The police searched the spot 
at the time, and found only a woman’s 
silk, shawl reeking with scent This 
led them to the conclusion that some 
intoxicated women of the under world 
had been there on a spree, but in the 
light of Mr. Muller’s story it may have 
a more serious sequence. Niagara Falls, N. Y., July 28—Sam-

Hetsl" Gutted by Fire uei Wei|, the superintendent of the
The annex of the WaVerley Hotel, at .-Electric Light Reduction company of 

the corner of Georgia and Seymour Niagara Falls, while working about 
streets, was gutted by five at 3:30 this tj,e switchboard of the works today, 
morning, and the roof was entirely came in contact with a live wire, and 
destroyed. The fire w<t». discovered by receiver 2,200 volte of electricity which 
J. Adams, one of the proprietors, who caused his death*

12:45 p. m.—All the clews followed 
the example of the Bays, not having 
any spin this morning. The crews 
are now lunching at the Hume Hotel, 
preparatory • for the afternoon work, 
beginning at 2 p. m. The adds favor
ing the Bays are growing.

1 ; 30 p. m.—Crowds are already 
thronging the boat house and ap
proaches.
All stores are closed, 
plenty of backers among American 
visitors.

1:45 p. m.—The Portland boys are 
trying to hedge off the course chosen. 
Betting is fierce : more than fSOOO 
Money now is even. Ba.ys in first- 
class shape. •< 'HlliflBèipiÉiBÉÙËI

2:50 p. m.—Only two entered for the 
senior fours—Portland seniors and 
Bays. Two courses set. Victoria in
sists on Portland keeping the course 
drawn when three "Were-entered, 
ting is rising higher. Stewards 
give each fair dead 
Eliminated Victoria will have choice 
of two courses now set.

3:40 p. m.—Disputes, as to the 
are likely to be amicably settled. The 
Victoria boys are agreeable to any
thing. Big money up. Harry Briggs 
leads crowd of enthusiastic support-

M under and Suicide
Bear River, N. S., July 30.-—Alfred 

Morine yesterday morning killed his 
wife, then he slashed his throat with a 
razor, ran to the river and jumped in. 
Some time ago he suffered from an at
tack of typhoid fever, and ever since has 
been weak minded.

Interest Is running high.
Portland finds

Brakeman 'Killed St. Petersburg, July 30.—Premier 
Stolypin ha* issued a special circular' 
to the governors, instructing them to 
employ every means to compel the pay
ment of the taxes now falling due, as 
well as the arrearages.

The central committee of the consti
tutional democrats has been hastily sum
moned here for 
been formally 
action of the revolutionary groups last 
week in pushing "the agitation for a gen
eral strike" and uprising.

The committee in its resolution an
nounced that the aim of the revolution 
is to secure,» constituent-future form of 
government.’

\f Alladm, who was leader of the 
group of toil in. the late parliament, has 
arrived here from London, where he 
went to attend to the inter-Pariiamen- 
tary union, but be is carefully concealing 
his whereabouts.

Rossiand, B. C., July 29.—P. E. Heck
man, a brakeman on the Red Mountain 
railway, was instantly killed this morn
ing. He was switching in the yard and 
had thrown a switch and tried to jump 
on the pilot of the engine as it came 
up to him. One foot, however, was 
caught in the frog of the switch, and he 

thrown down and the locomotive 
ground him to death. *

up.

■o-
IMPBRIAL PENNY POSTAGE. ,but

well John Hetmiker Heaton Advances a 
Novel Suggestion. a private caucus. It has 

decided to support theBet- 
wlll 

water course.
was

London, Jniy 30.—John Henniker 
Heaton, Conservative member for Can
terbury and father of the “Imperial 
>enny postage” idea has addressed a 
etter to Chancellor of the Exchequer 

Asquith and postmaster general, offering 
to provide an accepted bank guarantee 
in the loss, of revenue in the first three 
years which might follow the adoption 
of penny postage between Great Brit
ain and America, if the government will 
appoinf a committee to investigate and 
report on such probable loss.

Postmaster General

o

LOSScourse o

EXPERIMENTS IN FORESTRY.

Winnipeg, July 30.—The C..F. R. are 
cultivating 30 acres of land at Maple 
Creek which they will plant with jack 
pine, and if the pine grows it will be 
drawn upon for a supply of ties for 
the C. P. R. track. This is being done 
as an experiment by the company and 
will at the same time furnish to the 
people of the district a knowledge as 
to the possibilities of forestry.

IS $132,08,067the remarkable features of the 
the failure of Mr. Aylesworth 

good” as minister of Justice. It 
bject of comment on both sides 
irently the present minister act- 
house as compared with his pre- 
Mr. Fitzpatrick. The latter was 
teous and tactful. He was one 

men wlio ever .sat In parlia-
,n

ers.
4:05 p. m.—Portland four are leav

ing the boat house for the starting 
point.

4:15 p. m.—The Big Four are putting 
their shell into the water.

4:15 p. m.—Tremendous cheering as 
the Big Four enter their shell. Vic
torias take the centre course and 
waive objection to Portland being al
lowed to exchange inside for outside 
course.
winner of the junior fours, which did 
not enter the race.

4:27 p. m.—Both crews have reached 
the starting point.

4:34 p. m.—They are off.
4:40 p. m.—Great excitement at boat 

house.
4:43 n. m.—Victoria slightly ahead.
4:45 p. m.—Portland is gaining, Vic

toria spurting. , , .
4:47 p. m.—Portland is ahead at the 

three-quarter bourse.
4:56 p. m.—Portland wins by five 

Victoria’s spurt was too

:Companies Report the Effect on 
Them of San Francisco 

Catastrophe.

Shot by Revolutionists
Warsaw, July 30.—M. Burago, the 

leading official of the Sochatcliev dis
trict and a policeman who was escorting 
him, were shot dead by revolutionists 
near here today for revenge for the part 
he had taken in opposition to the agrar
ian reforms.

Buxton replied 
that the government could not see its 
way clear to accepting a private dona
tion for such a purpose.controversial measure 

came to lighting le real 
. Fitzpatrick was a hard hitter, 
d this English characteristic, 
uld take, a blow, when fairly 

as he could deliver

a

is DOW1EITE8 IN DISTRESS.

Receiver for Zion City Issues Appeal
to Followers of "Elijah." . A Scene at Odessa

------  „ „ , ,, Odessa, July 30.—During a Thanks-
Zion City. Ills., July 30.—John C. giving service for the dissolution of the 

Hatley, receiver for the Zion City in- ]ower house of parliament in the cathe- 
dustries issued an appeal today to the draj today, the archbishop declared 
few moneyed- followers of the Dowie among other things, that members of the 
doctrines to contribute for the, relief of opposition were anarchists and enemies 
the destitute Of the community. The 0f thé republic. When he had finished, 
receiver says a large percentage of the a soldier made a speech in which he - 
population is under-fed and insufficient- sajd it was not the opposition but men 
ly housed and the land into which they like the archbishop who were the real 
put their savings has little value under enemies or the republic. A scene of con- 
existing conditions. Prompt relief is fusion ensued amid which the soldier 
needed. was arrested.

The outside course was for LBANY, N. Y„ July 29.—State 
Superintendent of Insurance 
Otto Kelsey tonight made 

public- the results of bis investigation 
as to the losses of fire insurance com
panies in the San Francisco district All 
joint stock fire and international mar
ine insurance companies transacting 
business in the state ware called upon 
for a sworn statement of their losses 
in the San Francisco fire. The 
panics were asked for the gross 
amount of insurance involved in risks 
destroyed or damaged, the deduction 
for amount covered by reinsurance, 
the deduction for estimated salvage, 
the total deduction and the net amount 
of loss, as .shown by the' records Juni 
30th, 1906.

The New York state companies,

At as readily
Aylesworth, on the other hand, 

pered, abrupt, tactless and some- 
discourteous. The worst setback 

s in connection with the Cinq 
r, when the prime minister 

wn hte minister of justice, and 
frenebers who were anxious for 
rashing of Mr. Cknq Mars. Mr.
, lit is said, will accompany Sir 
urier and Mr. Fielding &> the^ 

conference to be held 4it Lon- \«fcr 
April, and probably by that time 

of caution and courtêey may 
ighly developed. It is regret- 
a man of Mr. Ayleswortb’s #t- 

-and personally he Is a nice 
eet—should be so impulsive 
, The Commons, however, has 
knack of mellowing ministers 

who exceed the bounds of 
ry decorum. Mr. Aylesworth 
what It ie to come under its 

and possibly may profit

TOWNS AGAIN CHAMPION.

Sydney, N.S.W., July 28.—George 
Towns today won back the title of the 
world’s pbampion sculler and, also won 
$2,500 by defeating James Stansbure 
on the Paramatta river course, 3 miles 
and 330 yards, which he covered in 19 
minutes and 33 seconds. Towns won by 
2 lengths.

s

A FATAL SHOCK. corn-

lengths.
late. Time, 8:04.

Victorias light-heartedly declare they 
Flnlaison con-

•»
CHAIR OF THEOLOGY.

Xytnnipeg. July. 30.—Prof. McGill of 
Pinehlll College, 'Halifax, has been In
vited to fill the chair of theology 
vacated by Prof. Kilpatrick, now of 
Knox College, Toronto.

KING ALFONSO TOURING.
will win next year, 
soles the crew by winning the greasy 
Pole, Austin also competing.

In the senior singles there was also 
The race waa 

Vancouver and

Santander, Spain, July 30—The royat 
yacht Gtraida, with King Alfonso and 
Queen Victoria on board, left fcsee 
today for Cowes.

lueoce,
considerable betting, 
between Sawyers of "i

I\

............. ■ - - ■ iâte uaa

Glass had a slightGlass of Portland, 
lead at the threequarter mark, and 
from there on increased his lead, win
ning by four lengths, rowing easy in 
9:03, which is 18 seconds better than 
the rédôrds. Sawyers rowed a good 
race and he is looked on as a coming 
champion.

In the finals for the lapstreaks the 
crew stroked by E. Robinson, an ex- 
Victorian, was defeated by Arundel’s 
crew. Robinson led by half a length 
When half way over the course, but 
could not hold his advantage. A mem
ber of bis crew was C. Wales, another 
ex-Victorian.

In the senior doubles, Sawyers and 
Tennant of Vancouver met Schmid and 

At the half-way 
mark the crews were on even terms, 
but the Portland crew gradually drew 
a wav and won by five lengths, In 8; 06.

The local races were evenly contest
ed and created considerable amuse*

Glass of Portland.
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EMERSON LOGGING CASE.

An Order for Costs Is Given Against 
the Provincial Government.

Vancouver, B. C., July 27.—(Spe
cial).—In chambers this morning Jus
tice Morrison gave an order for costs 
agaipst the provincial government, ho

se agent R, J. Skinner, timber in
spector and his watchman, John Mc
Dougall, refused to give up to Sheriff 
Hall a boom of logs on which the 
court had granted an order for replev
in. When the sheriff went to seize 
the logs, , McDougall, who was- ' in 
charge threatened him with an axe if 
he tried to take them.

•H. C. Shaw appearing for the gov
ernment claimed that McDougall "was 
only a watchman and did not under
stand the case. The. logs belonged to 
the batch originally seized from J. S. 
Emerson but which the court decided 
that Mr. Emerson had the right to ex
port

THE FUR SEASON.

Edmonton, July 27.^-C. Douglass, 
of the Swiggerf company, Chicago fur 
buyers, arrived in this city last evening 
from Lesser Slave lake. He will leave 
again for the North in a few days with 
a load of supplies. The fur season up 
around the lake had-been very brisk and 
the catch of furs large. He is. accom
panied from the North _ by Richard 
Herschel, a well known fur trader from 
Fort Smith. He says that the catch of 
furs at J’ort Smith was not so large this 
year as he had expected, but that he 
has a very fair biinch of skins.

S6MUCH GAM 
FOR GANAOA

SCORES AT THE 
RIFLE MEET

3.00—Or. W. Duncan, Vtc.
8.00—8. H. Newgreen, V. R. A. .... 88
3.00—Corpl. R. P. Latta, Vane. ...
3.00—E. R. Hedgman, V. R. A. ..
2.00—E. Johndro, N. W. .......
”.00—Sergt. W. J. Sloan, N. W............... 87
2.00—Sergt. A. Brayshaw, Vic. ..
2.00—Pte. C. P. Biles, Vane. ......... ~
2.00—Corpl. F. B. F toiler, Revelstoke 86
2.00—H. J. Ferris, V. R. A.......................
2.60—Capt. J. Dnff-Stunrt, Vane. ...
2.00—R. W. Clarke, Vic..............................
2.00—Pte. W. R. Lloyd, N. W................ 86
2.00—Sergt. G. S Carr, Vic.
200—Sergt J Chapman, Vane.
2.00—Sergt. 6. J. Perry (G.M.), Vane. 86 
2.00—Mr. N. McLeod. V. R. A. .
2.00—T. Fallen, V. It. A..................
2.00—D. A. McIntosh, V. R. A. .
2.00—W. B. Watts, V. R. A. ...
2.00—Capt. R. Angus. Vic. ..
2.00—R. Doherty, V. R. A. ...
2.00—Corpl. R. Parker, Vic. .
2.00— E. S. Wllband, V. R. A..................
1.00—Bands.' W. R. Chandler, Vane. SO 
1.00—Col.-Setgt. A. E. Carrie. Nelson 80 
1.00—Pte. O. H. Burden, Nelson .... 70
1.00—Sergt. J. McKenzie, Nelson
l.OO-.T. F. Christie, V. R. A............
1.00—Lieut. C. Milne, Vhnc............
1.00—G. G. Fraser, Vic. .
100—A McNeill, Nanaimo 
100—H. Burns, V. R. A.
1.00—Gr. G. Nell, Vic. .

Extra Series—300 Yards.
36.00—D. A. McIntosh, V. B. A................. 23
6.00—Corpl. R. Parker, Vic.......................
3.50— W, Hepburn, V. R. A. . ..................
3.50— Lient. T. Cunningham, N. W...
2.50— R. W. Clarke, Vic............... .............. _
2.30— Lient. H. C. Chamberlin, N.W. 28

. 1.75—Lient. P. M. Ferris, Vane............... > ■___
1.75—S. H. Newgreen, V. R. A. ..... 23 

Match No. 11—B. C. Electric Cup. 
Vancouvti'.''Sixth Regt.
New Westminster ....
Victoria .. :.......... .................. ..
Vancouver Rifle Association ~

EVIDENCE IN I rente88
88
87

86E 86

86
HOTEL

PROPRIETORS, 
GROCERS 

- and all 
dealers in the 

LEADING = 
BRANDS

86cau
86

86Eyes of the Financial World on 
Resources of Broad 

Dominion.

Further Proceedings in Charge 
of Manslaughter Against 

Captain Griffiin.

Victoria Corporation Cup is Won 
by Sergeant Turnbull of 

New Westminster.

86 Opening Argument at 
in Charge of Mansi 

Against Capt. Gri

. 85
83
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. 82AN AWFUL EXPERIENCE. 81

•ftsi
J. McGillivray of Vancouver Nearly 

Killed in a Runaway Accident.

Vancouver, B. O., July 27.—(Spe
cial).—J. McGillvray, who owns a shin
gle bolt camp on the Capilgno had an 
awful experience a few days ago. He 
was moving from one camp to another 
with a load of goods, when the horses 
took fright and he. fell from the rear 
end of the waggop. His foot caught in 
a rope and he was dragged at full 
speed for nearly a quarter of a mile 
over fearfully .rough ground. For some 
time he had to shield himfcelf with his 
hand from the peevies, axes and other 
things that showered down upon him, 
but as soon as he could do so he drew 
his knife and cut tiie rope and he then 
fainted away. .He' was found and 
brought to his5jj,onje whefe he .is now 
recovering from 'the effects, ."of the 
frightful drag. His flesh was torn and 
he was fearfully bruised and lacerated 
and only bis presence .of mind saved 
his life.

81MILLIONS E AVAILABLE REMANDED FOR FOOR DAYS WEATHER WAS FAVORARLE UWIERS HUE I WOm'81 5

of
Scotch and Canadian 

Whiskies, 
French and Rhine 

Wines,
HAVANA CIGARS, 

Etc., Etc., 
are invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

70T

Case Stands Over Un 
to Examine Mo 

Witnesses.

. 79Hearing at Vancouver Developed 
Some Very Sensational 

Features.

M. J. Haney Gets Contract for 
Construction of Michigan 

Central Ry. Tunnel.

Lettice of Fifth Regiment Takes 
Bankers’ Match for the 

Cornwall Cup.

o 78MANITOBA’S CROP PROSPECTS. 78
77

Prairie Province Will This Year Har
vest Best Crop in Her History.

.... 77
77

Winnipeg, July 27.—Premier Roblin 
in an interview said that the informa
tion received hy the Manitoba depart
ment of agriculture justified the state
ment that Manitoba would this year 
harvest the best crop in her history. —...
It was at least ten days earlier than of the Princess Victoria, which
the average harvest, and promised a 
yield that would tax railroads and 
transportation companies beyond any
thing in the past. -,g - "~

When asked fof. his opinion as to 
the probable total amount of wheat 
this year, "the Premier answered : “If 
Alberta and Saskatchewan have any
thing approaching what those who 
have lived in those provinces report, 
there is going to be over 100,000,000 
bushels of Wheat for export. More, 
in fact, than the trarisportation com
panies will be able to convey in the 
next twelve months.” 
r Asked as to the rumor of damage by 
rust, Mr. Roblin said: “It is the veri
est nonsense. The closest enquiry found 
nothing to warrant, such a story. It is 
true that some fields have lodged on 
account of heavy or rank growth, and 
such -always mildews and rustg to 
some extent, but the excess above the 
average stand of even such fields will 
make more than an average yield.”

27» mi Vancouver, July 26.—(Sp< 
hearing of the case against 
<X Griffin of the steamer Pr 
toria on the charge of ma 
was begun in the police 
ntornlng.
>>E. V. Bcdwell, K. C., as 

B. Macnelll and J. E. McMl 
It solicitors, appeared for t! 
and W. J. Bowser, K. C., for 
♦Mtlon.

Captain Jones, lighthouse 
Brockton Point, told of the 
Jkfe had seen it. The steam< 
Victoria seemed to be gd 
knots an hour and the Cl 
knots at the time of the acc 
t'Theodore Rich also gay 
He was one of the rescued" 

saw the Princess com! 
..Chehalis and jumped 

cabin on deck, 
did not seem to slow down 
she struck.

VÀNCOUVER, July 27.—(Special) 

—At the hearing of the charge 
of manslaughter against Captain VONTREAL, July 27.—Canadian 

Investments are coming to the 
front. D. M. Stuart, general 

manager of the Sovereign Bank of 
Canada, who left for Europe yester
day, places at 310,000,000 the amount 
of money' which British and foreign 
capitalists have decided to Invest In 
Canadian industries. He says these 
men, after experimenting In the United 
States, South Africa, Australia and 
other countries, have reached the con
clusion that Canada from the AUantlc 
to the Pacific embraces the most 
valued and safe field for investment. 

Their Idea is to secure an interest In 
industries such as woolens, cotton, 
pulps and other products.

Haney Gets Big Contract
Winnipeg, July 27.—M. J. Haney of 

Toronto has secured the contract for 
the construction of the Michigan Cen
tral Bailway tunnel under the Detroit 
River, between Windsor and Detroit. 
Several plans and tenders had been 
prepared and submitted for the work, 
trot those sent in by the Toronto con
tractor were accepted. Mr. Haney 
proposes ti> build the tunnel of con
crete sections and sink them on pilfs.

Including the two approaches the 
work will be about two miles in 
length, and Its progress will be 
watched with a great deal of Interest 
by engineers and railway men. ’ It is 
said that plans were first suggested 
years ago by the New York Engineer
ing News, although they had not been 
patented, and Have consequently been 
perfected and worked' out by the Cana
dian contractor who has jiist secured 
this important work. M, J. Haney 
superintended the construction of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass line for the Cana
dian Pacific, and his latest extensive 
contract was the Hillsboro bridge, near 
Charlottetown, P. E- L

Princ Albert Wheat
Prince Albert, Saak., July 27.—Prince 

Albert fully maintained,!ta reputation 
as one of the earliest districts In the 
west, and binders will be' Sticking By 
the 2nd or 3rd of August. Thomas 
Scott of the Ridge, five miles south of 
Prince Albert, brought, a fine sample 
of wheat to town this morning.- The 
head is heavy and is coloring. The 
sample is from a 50-acre field, which 

'i Mr. Scott says he will cut in ten days.

An Entrance Into Toronto

24M ANCOUVER, July 27.—(Special.) 
—At this morning’s shoot of the 
B. <X Rifle association at the 

Richmond range the Victoria Corpora
tion cup was won by Seargeant'G. Turn- 
bull :of New Westminster. The weather 
conditions wëre' fairly favorable with 
good light. tgit ' a steady wind was blow
ing from the left rear across the range.

The Victoria cup competition is a con
test of seven shots both at six and eight 
hundred yards for a cup presented last 
year by the City of Victoria and ^ first 
prize of $10 added by the association. 
Sergt. G. Turnbull of the Sixth Regi
ment, New Westminster, was the winner 
with, a score of 65; E. E. Johndro, of 
the Vancouver Rifle association second, 
with 64 points, while Mr. J. D. Qnine, 
of the Vancouver Rifle association was 
third with 63.

The Vancouver Bankers’ match for 
the Cornwall Cup this afternoon was 
won by-S. S. ÉE. Lettice, Fifth Regiment, 
Victoria, withfeüft points; second, F. 
Richardson, 3fjporia, 91 points; third, 
Sergeant G. Trfrnbtill, New Westminster, 
90 points. The cup is valued at $15 
and -the contest consisted of seven shots 
each at 800, 900 and 1,000 yards.

The team match for the St. Charles 
Challenge Shield resulted in the Sixth 
regiment teams taking the first three 
places with scores of 1,054, 1,034 and 
1,033 respectively, fourth V. R. A., 
1,011; Fifth Regiment, Victoria, 996; 
Sixth V. R. A. 927.

Tomorrow morning the Nanaimo Cup 
will be completed for and in the after- 
nodn the cup from Vancouver. This will 
conclude the meet for 1906.

28

was continued in. the police court this 
morning, the evidence developed some 
remarkable features. Witnesses were 
Galled for the prosecution by W. J. 
Bowser, K. C./^jit their evidence was 

anything but satisfactory to his side.
Walter Luney, bricklayer, of Vic

toria, who was on the Princess Vic
toria, said it seemed to him that the 
Chehalis was trying to cross the bow 
of the Victoria. There was a gasoline 
launch on the Brockton Point side, 
and. the Chehalis was on the other 
side. If these boats had been station
ary and had not tried to change their

. 723
698!.. 67t
671

PITHER & LEISER-o-

CLUB HOUSE GUTTED.

Cleveland, O., July 26.—Fire today 
practically destroyed the buildings of the 
Cleveland Country club. The loss ’ 
timated at $150,000. The fire is thought 
to have originated from defective electric wiring.

REV. OR. SNODGRASS DEAD.
Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
TATES STREET. •• VICTOR!!, B.C

P.L.1042.

One of Signatories to Union of Pres
byterian Church in 1875.

London, July 27.—-The death is an
nounced of Rev. Dr. Snodgrass, of Can- 
onbie parish, Dumfriesshire, aged 79. 
For a quarter of a century deceased took 
an active part iuf Canadian Presbyter
ianism. He went as a missionary of 
the Church of Scotland, to Prince Ed
ward Island in 1852, and was inducted 
to St. Paul’s Montreal, in 1856. He wàs 
installed principal and primarius profes
sor of divinity in Queen’s, Kingston, in 
1864, returning to Scotland in 1877. He 
was convener of the synod committee on 
the union with other Presbyterian 
churches in Canada; and was one of the 
four moderators who : signed the solemn 
deed of union in ^Montreal in. 1875. He 
then said that he thought there was not 
a Canadian who would not live long 
enough in the country to see the nee led 
Canadian church, around which the fu
ture generation of, Canadians would 
rally.

is es-

' the
o He said th

THE BATTLESHIP DOMINIONpositions there would have been plenty 
of room for the Princess to pass be- 

He heard the Princess 
whistle and she seemed to strike di
rectly.
went very far before reversing, be
cause he went to the stern and saw 
somebody throw a buoy, which was 
picked up by someone who had been 
on the Chehalis.

STREET RAILWAY STRIKE.

Toronto, July 26.—Chairman Leiv-h 
of the Ontario railway and municipal 
board has received a telegram from 
Mayor Judd of London, saying that a 
street railway strike appears imminent 
in that city and asking the board to 
mediate under the section of the 
providing therefor, 
the board will go to London tomorrow.

C. A. Dean, engineer of th 
was placed on the stand 
lively time with Mr. Bodwell 
examination, 
they got so warm that the 
plauded and the magistrate 
to clear the room.

Portsmouth; Bug., July 27.—The 
presentation of a centre piece for the bat
tleship Domiuiou took place this after
noon. Lord Strathcona delivered a brief 
address after which his daughter, Lady 
Howard; made the presentation. The 
guests afterwards were entertained by 
the captain and shown over the ship. 
About fifty Canadians were present.

tween them.

He did not think the Princess On several

“How many men will be needed to 
harvest the grain?” Mr. Roblin was 
asked.

“Over 20,000, and probably more, as 
ali the other grains are equally heavy,” 

“As I stated be-

Witne
Victoria blew one whistl 
length and a half away 
slowed down.

R. H. Bryce gave evidence 
sting Dean’s.

During cross-examinatior 
Bodwell and Bowser had a eh 
nation.
latter that It was not a polit 
lug.

The members of
Peter Rogers, another passengei1," 

said he was conversing with some 
friends as they approached the Che
halis. He saw three men aft on the 
tug, who shouted in alarm to the cap
tain of the Princess. There was a 
short whistle from the Princess just 
then and she ran into the ,tug. He 
thought àt first she would shove the 
Chehalis away, but instead she tipped 
her right over.

said the Premier, 
fore, the harvest is very .early, and we 
will reqtftre them In about ten days or 
two weeks. Haying and barley cutting 
are now on, and wheat will be cut 
within ten days and be general by 
August 10.”

"What do you think of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway’s effort to secure Brit
ish laborers?" -

It Is a good one, for two reasons— 
first, because It will help us to take 
carp of thé greatest crop we ever hafi, 
and secondly, It will add Considerably 
to the population of this province of à 
class most desired, namely, farm labor
ers."

CLOUDBURST IN FRANCE. THE DUTY ON COAL.

An Ontario Liberal Demand That It 
Shall Be Removed.

The former remModane, Department of Savoie,
France, July 26.—The reports that 16 
persons were killed as a result of the 
cloudburst yesterday in the Mont Cenis 
distriçt is incorrect. The rumors to that 
effect grew out of 
terror when aevera 
ing, but since then all these have been 
found. It has been definitely established 
that there was no loss of life. Traffic 
is indefinitely hiterruptèd, the tracks 
and bridges . being badly damaged.

■o-
WANTS BARRISTER DISBARRED.

A. P. GilUes of,;Vancouver After the 
Scalp of fL. daaeidy, K. C.

A. P. GilHes, plaintiff in the suit of 
Gillies vs. Loo ‘-Gee Wing, told the 
News-AdvertlBén? last evening that he 
intended this morning to take steps to 
have R. Cassidy, IC'C., disbarred from 
thé‘Bar Association," for unprofessional 
conduct, says (tic Vancouver News- 
Ad vertige r of ay. Mr. Gillies

■as se '«sssas#'hîcQtiarrie, anàfrëafo to Mr. ChsaTdy, 
who was thé .èlÜy one of the firm he 

point Mr. Bowser read a knew, his tiocufti&its and contracts, 
from Dr. Langis stating and instructed hftn to .. take action 

against Loo Gee Wing. Mr. Gillies 
says he went away to Seattle, leaving 
matter* in Mr. Cassidy’s charge, and In 
thé meantime negotiations went on. 
In March, 19Ô4, Mr. Gillies said, he 
called on the firm of Martin, Weart, 
Cassidy & McQuàrrie, and was told 
that Mr. Cassidy was otit of it; He was 
told that he Was now with Bond & 
Sweet, and went to see him there. He 
says that Mr. Cassidy then asked him 
for authority to get papers from the 
old firm and to give him power to act, 
which Mr. Gillies states he did. He 
also claimed that r at the time he paid 
Mr. Cassidy money for services. In 
brief, after this Mr.. Cassidy seemed to 
be acting for hfpi and on July 9 of 
this year Mr. Giilies went away to 
Seattle. On his return he found Mr. 
Cassidy in Victoria. He did not know 
whether any action had been taken 
during his absence and tried to get 
Mr. Cassidy by long-distance tele
phone, but failed. As the case was 
coming, on, Mr. Gillies said, he had to 
get new lawyers;4 and he was \ery 

* much surprised when Mr. Cassidy 
walked into the rooifi in the position 
of opposing counfeel.

Mr. Gillies says that he intends to 
apply this morning to the American 
consul to take the matter up for him 
and try to have Mr. Cassidy disbarred, 
on the ground that he obtained from 
him documents andr papers which he is 
now using to fight him in the courts.

Toronto Globe.
In the approaching revision of the 

tariff the government should take a de
cisive attitude in favor of the removal 
of the coal duties. For the year ending 
with June, 1905, on an importation of 
4,176,274 tons of soft coal,
$8,002,896; we paid in duty $2,206,283. 
As anthracite coal is free, this large 
contribution may be regarded as a spe
cial impost on the manufacturing indus
tries of Canada, an impost falling chief- 

nilf)* IHMIiiri/ ST - ' Iy .?n^Q.Aa£0' b£î extending to QuebecJ|||r f-fw¥. Ml and Manitoba., ,£he manufacturers maym ^ ju v, fH
aIlfl!lllk.jtf1 nr Biimnrn Increases in the tariff'for tlieir own ben-NaIMIMO BE IHURuEn -

George Snider, the Victp 
tfaotor. wee a passenger on 
cess Victoria, and he said tin 
could have been stopped and 
dent avoided.

Mr. Bowser remarked that 
A. had evidently sent officié 
to Interview possible witnes 
asked for a remand until 1 
when he wduld have many I

j the first moments of 
1 persons were ihiss-TBë following are the scores made-at 

the matches on Thursday:
* Match No; 1—Cadets.

Witnesses Cross-Examined
James Cotton, another witness, -when 

cross-examined by Mr. Bodwell stated 
that the smokestack of the Chehalis 
was visible for two. minutes after the 
collision.
where he stood, amidships on the jjort 
side. He saw ôfie 
the Chehalis at’that time.
Mr.Richj

• Re-examined l6T6f!8#k-sfcr he said 
the Chehalis wqs . SWerviiig with the 
tide when the accident happened.

At this 
certificate
that Captain Howse. of the Chehalis 
would, not be able to appear’ for two 

In* view of this he asked for 
eight days’ remand.

Name afld Rant. Score. valued atPrise. rerei
34.00—Corpl. W. R. Hunt, Vane................. 25
2.50—Sergt. Underhill, Vane. ....
2.00—Corpl. Manning, Vane. :....
1.00—Bugler Hodson, Vane. ..........
1.00—h; G. Lockwood, Vane. ...
1.00— E. Harris, Vane.
1.0—Pte. Kilpatrick, Tape. ......

Match? Pint 2-JOTefefi Shots. 
35.00—». Watts, V. R. A.. Vane. .

MÏ r.
■ 1 Nelson ... ;V..'...

21; He saw it 20 yards from 21
-O— . 21 nesses.

The case was Stood over. 
Captain Howse of the Ch

ending op 
This was

man st 17
16RAILROAD FIBHT OF 

HILL AND HARR*
scents to the boiler of the

. 32 

. 29
this afternoon and found 
around it but a few wooden 
No trace of the hull is to be 
boiler lies bottom upward in 
feet of water.

Today a party will 
through the Narrows to war 
Atkinson. No further wred 
beeh recovered.

29
.. 29 
.. 29

2.00—J. R. McKenzie, Nanaimo
2.00—Sergt. T. Kelly, N. W.............
1.00—Sergt. J. Chapman, Vane. ..
1.Ô0—R. W. Clark*' Vic.
1.00—Corpl. A. C. Boyce, Vic. ..
1.00—Co.• S.-M.- R. Iiorlmer, Vie. ......
1.00—Col-Cergt. L. B. Lusby. N. W. 26 

Match No. 3—Niu^ery.
$6:00—Lieut. Chas. Milne, Vane.............. 32
5.00—Pte. F. E. Weir, Nelson .
4.00—H. Barnes, V. R. A...............
3.00—(Pte. E. Emerson, Vane. .
3.00—G. Sutherland, V. R. A.
3.00-4Pte. O'. H. Barden, Nelson
3.00-hF. Pa lien, V. R. A..............
3.00—Bandsman Chandler, Vane.
3.00—Corpl. A. C. Boyce, Vic. ..
2.50— Pte. W. Robins, Vane. ....
2.50— W. Hepburn, V. R. A‘. ....

'2.50—Pfer S. G. Evans, Vane. .
2.50— A. McNeil, Nanaimo .........................
2.50— Col.-Sergt. L. B. Bnahby, X. W.
2.50— 8. Sergt. J. S. Matthews, Vapc. 27
2.50— Sergt. J.. Chapman, Vane............. 27
2.50— Col.-Sergt. A. E.' Carrie, Nelson 27
2.00—D. A. McIntosh, V. R. A................. 27
2.00—N. McLeod, V. R. A. .................... 27
2.00—Gt. T. R. Crocket, Vic. ..
2.00—Capt. R. Angus, Vic. ....
2.00—Corpl. R. P. Latta, Vane.
2.00—Gr. G. Neil, Vic.........................
2.00—E. R. Hedgman, V, R. A. .
2.00-^T. T. - Christie, V, R, A, .
2.00—B. Watts, V. R. A..................
2.00—Sergt. M. Doyle, Vic.

Match :No.

well as by a right view of the economic 
situation to correct abuses and adjust in
equalities by lowering and not by increas
ing tariff imposts. While a general in
crease in the duty on manufacture!! 
goods would burden agriculture and 
other self-sustaining industries, and 
would provoke an outbreak of discontent 
now considerately withheld, the remov
al of the coal duties could afford equal 
dr greater advantages to the manufac
turing industries, while lessening in
stead of increasing the cost of manufac
tured products to th> general public.

At one time there was ati effective ob
stacle in the way of the removal of the 
coal duties, the. money being urgently 
needed by the federal government. This 
Obstacle has been removed by the states
manship of the Liberal government, and 
now a buoyant revenue with extensive 
surplus not only permits, but in a meas
ure necessitates the removal of this tax
ation. The public should profit direct
ly by the increasing revenue, aud there 
can be no more practical method of dis
tributing the profit than by the removal 
of this unnecessary revenue tariff. Some 
of the output of the Nova Scotia coal 
mines is increased in price by the duty 
and there would naturally be a request 
for compensatory favors if the duty were 
removed. It1 is claimed that the duty on 
coal compensates the maritime provinces 
for the protection accorded the wheat* 
flour, dud farm products of Ontario. 
This may have been the view when the 
tariff was imposed, but it can scarcely 
be sustained by the present situation. 
Such benefits as are conferred by the 
coal duty fall to the mining companies, 
and cannot compensate the workers .nor 
the general public for any burden that 
the tarjff may impose. And the tariff 
has little or no effect on the price of 
farm products. If compensation be 
essary it can be given in a general low
ering of such tariff rates as do bear heav
ily on tiie maritime provinces.

A proposal which is impeded/ by the 
necessity of American compliance is the 
compensation of the maritime province^ 
by a treaty of reciprocity in coal. Such 
a treaty would. be of great advantage 
to bbth~countries and every effort^shouhl 
be made to secure it. The opening of 
the American market would be no ad
vantage to our coal mining companies 
unless it were assured for a term of 
years. They would not incur the ex
pense of opening connections unless they 
had an assurante that their market 
would not be closed by some transient 
whim or agitation. Reciprocity in coal 
should be the aim of the Dominion gov
ernment. but if that cannot be obtained 
we should secure such benefits as arc 
within our reach by removing the exist
ing coal duty. * '

28
27

Points in Condemnation Pro
ceedings Before Washington 

Supreme Court.

27 Prisoner Featherstone Was Form
erly a Member of Northwest 

Mounted Police.

weeks. 26

The magistrate said he was willing 
to grant a reasonable time, but was 
not going “to sit here all summer.” 

“You don’t have to sit here,” said 
“You would be at

31Toronto, July 27.—-The James Bay 
Railway Company have at last secured 
art entrance Into their property in the 
east end and will commence the con
struction of tracks at once. The board 
of control yesterday adopted the re
port of the assessment commissioner 
•by which the James Bay company se
cured a lease of the westerly 14 feet 
of land on the right-of-way. The an
nual rental is $60b and the company 
also pay taxes.

Frightened by Thunderstorm 
Toronto, July 27.—Fearing that the 

end of the world was approaching, in 
a violent thunderstorm, Walter Fran
cis, aged 19, a laborer, employed by a 
farmer named Ward, near Lombardy, 
attempted suicide. He was caught by 
Ward in the act of adjusting a rope 
over a beam in the bam, his intention 
being to hang himself. Francis is now 
held on a charge of Insanity.

A Sarnia Heat Victim 
Sarnia, Ont., July 27.—Walter Clax- 

ton, aged 25, died from heat prostra
tion while working at the plant of the 
Sarnia Bay Mills Salt Company.

Ratifying G. T. P. Bond Issue 
Montreal, July 27.—Sir Charles Riv

ers Wilson arrived in New York on the 
steamer Carmania last night. Charles 
M. Hays, vice president of the G. T. R., 
has gone to New York to wet him. 
Upon their return it is expected they 
will hold a meeting of- directors of the 
G. T. P. to ratify the issue of $15,000,000 
bonds of the G. T. P.

Orangeville Druggist Arrested 
Orangeville, Ont., July 27.—A. C. 

Douglas, a drugfcist, afHved yesterday 
in charge of Detective Rogers He is 
charged with being implicated in the- 
death of Miss Wells, who died after a 
criminal operation. He capie 
from Niagara Falls, 
tullo released him on $4000 bail.

New President of King’s College 
Halifax, July 27.—Rev. C. J. Boulden, 

M. A. (Trinity College, Cambridge), 
head master of St. Alban’s school,' 
Brockville, Ont., has accepted the ap
pointment of president of King’s Col
lege at Windsor, vacant by the resig
nation of Dr. Hannah. The appoint
ment is regarded as a very strong one. 
Charles John Boulden was born in 
England on May 7, 1858, and is a son 
of Rev. J. Boulden.

Halifax Coal Workers Strike

. 30
30

Mr. Bowser, 
home/’

30 er
• CONSECRATION OF 

THE IRON CHU0 "XTANAIMO, B. July 27.—(Spe- 
Ixl ciali)—Supt. Hussey arrived at 

■—* * South Wellington today and is 
investigating the Dalton murder case. 
Mr. Hussey says Featherstone’s -claims 
to having heen a member of the North
west Mounted Police are quite correct. 
If Featherstone is guilty, says the sup
erintendent, he will be very canny and 
act with caution.as a result of his mount
ed police training. A member of Mr. 
Hussey’s office knew Featherstone quite 
well when he was in the police.

Featherstotie’s counsel says that the 
prisoner is quite cool" and confident of 
clearing himself of the seriou# charges 
against him. Only once yesterday did 
he wish to say anything at the inquest, 
when he wanted to ask one of the wit
nesses a leading question which would 
have explained the marks on his hands.

Feathdrartoue, although a sawyer—one 
of the best in the business, -according to 
those who employ him—is also a first- 
class optician. He is a gold medalist 
graduate of a well" known optical col
lege in Michigan.

0YMPIA, Wn., July 27.—(Special.) 
—The Hill-Harriman end North 
Bank railroad fight came, before 

the Washington supreme court today, 
when the entire bench listened to. argu
ments on the application of the Harri- 
man interests to review the Acts of 
Judge McCredie, of Clarke county super
ior court in the Henry J. Biddle con
demnation suit.

The Harriman people contend that 
as nearly all stock of -Hill's Portland- 
Seattle road was subscribed in the name 
“C. M. Levey, trustee,” the same is not 
valid subscription, and that in conse
quence the stock of the company is not 
fully subscribed and such a company 
under Washington laws cannpt bring 
condemnation proceedings.

If the supreme court upholds the con
tention it will set aside every condem
nation suit _so far instituted by the Hill 
line. The decision was (*ken under ad
visement.

■jflMr. Bodwell objected to further de- 
He said they could go on with

. 28
lay.
other witnesses and deal with Captain 
Howse's evidence when they came to

*
W *28
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Old' timers will be interest 

following clipping giving part 
the consecration of St. John 
|35ie year is not given, but I a 
sure it was 1861. It was 
built a very ugly building, bavin 
blance of a tower, which w 
many years afterwards. The 
tor was the Rev. R. Dundas, 
the clergy who took part 46 
there are only two living, I i 
Rev. Edward Cridge, (non 
Cridge,) and Rev. J. Sheepsha 
Bishop of Norwich, ii 
land) ; Rev. Alexander 
rett, another clergyman w 
part, left for ‘ the -United St 
afterwards became a bishop of 
erican Episcopal Church; I 
heard of him for many years, 
he is dead. Of the bishops tin 
both are dead. Bishop Morris, i 
who preached the consecration 

■ died only a few months ago in- 
aged eighty-seven years the old! 
in the United States and Bisl 
who died in England soon afh 
this country for England, hi 
signed his bishopric of British 
a very disappointed man. S 
say, he took a rectorship und! 
his former clergy, viz: Rev. i 
shanks, who became Bishop of 
England.

It will be noted that the hy* 
used ab the service were to be 
at the well known firm of I 
Carswell (T. N. Hibben & CoJ 
the consecration services, thereri 
a social gathering or tea meetli 
was a popular form of entertai 
those good old days; admissi 
lar, and the proceedings to com 
haif-past 4 o’clock. Just think 
late birds of these better da; 
half-past 8 o’clock is not too 1 
the choir of Christ Church as 
these services, and as I was a 
in that choir I must have he 

The consecration of the Chur 
John the Evangelist is fixed f< 
day ' next the 13th inst. Th 
occasion will be marked by a 
services at which a voluntary < 
contribute tlieir assistance, aide 
fine organ just erected.

It is also intended to hold : 
one of which will organize the 
Church Society, and the other 
gether in a social way the frier 
ligion and the well wishers of th 
of England.

It is earnestly hoped the» 
occasions may tend to streni 
best influences amongst-us, and 

> substantially the work of the 1 
The following is the order of 
'niursday. Sept. 13tli, in the 

Consecration service nt 11 a 
the Bishop of Oregoi 
ramunion will be adm 

In the evening service at 
sermon by the Bishop of Coins 

, Friday, September 21st, eve 
vice at II g. m., sermon by the 
Ellis Willis (rector of St. John’m '

it.
28After a wordy wrangle and some 

sharp tilts between Messrs. Bowser 
and Bodwell, the court granted a re
mand for four days, on the under
standing that if Captain Howse was 
not then able tp attend a further re
mand could be asked for.

The court room was again crowded, 
several ladles being among the spec
tators. Captain Troup, commodore of 
the C. P. R. fleet, watched the proceed
ings.

Captain Howse • of the Chehalis is 
still lying at his own home in a very 
critical condition. The doctor will not 
allow him to be seen by anyone, but 
it is hoped that, should no complica
tions set in, he will be able to leave 
his bed in two or three weeks.

Mr. Benwell, Mr. Brÿce and a num
ber of their friends scoured the inlet 
all day today, from the Second /Nar
rows to Point Atkinson, but saw no 
sign of either bodies or wreckage. 
Diving and grappling operations have 
been suspended for the time being.

:
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■ Westminster.
Cup and $10^-Lient. H. C. Chamberlin,

« New West............. ............................
8.00—S.-Sergt. F* Fiebardson, Vic. .. 46
7.00—W. Miller, V. R. A. .....
6.00—Sergt. W. J. Sloan, N. W.
5.00—Col.-Sergt. J. Moscrop, Vane. .. 44 
5.00—Lieut. T. Cunningham, N. W... 44 
4.00—0. U. Sergt. W. H. Lettice, Vic. 44
4.00—'A. Lehman^ Ashcroft .................... 44
4.00—iB- Watts, V. R. A., Vvanc. .... 44 
4.06—-A, R, Langlèy, Vic. .
3.00—F. Fallen, V. R. A. ..
3.00—G. Blizard, Vic..................
3.00—Sergt. -G. Turnbull, N. W. .......... 43
3.00—-Lieut. G. A. Boult, Vane.
3.00—Capt.- Duff-Stuart. Vane.
3.00—Sergt. S. C. Mortlmore, Vane... 42
2.50— R. J. Ferris, V. R. A............... 42
2.50— A. MeNeiM, Nanaimo
2.50— fLleut.-Co!. Whyte, N. W-
2.50— Sergt. J. H. Sharpe, N. W. ...
2.50— Cnptr- J. D. Quine, V. R. A. ..
2.50— Lieut. C MHne, Vane.....................
2.50— Pte. O. H. -Burden, Ry M. R.

Nelson ...................... .... ...
2.50—Pte. W. B. Hunter, Vauc.
2.00—Capt. J. R. Tite. Vane. .4.
2.00—Corpl. R. P. Latta, Vane. .
2,00—E. E. Joedro, N. W............................. 41
2.00—Capt. W; Hart -McHarg, Vane. 41 
2.00—iPte. W. Robins, Vane. ...
2.00—Sergt. G; S. Carr, Vic. ...
2.00—iLleut. J. Sclater, Vane.
2.00—Corpl. R. J. Butler, Vic. 
2.00-^Corpl. R. Parker, Vie. ...
2.00—Corpl. A. C. Boyce, Vic.

Tyros.
2.00—J. R. McKenzie, Nanaimo
2.00—W. Hepburp, V. R. A.......................
2.00—Col.-Sergt. L; B. Lusby, N. W. 40 
2.00—B. C. Howklns, Revelstoke
2.00—H. Burns, V. R. A.................
2.00—Sergt. J. Chapman, .Vane. .
2:00—D. A. Malhtosh, V. R. A. .
LOO— E. S. Wllband, V. R. A. ..
1.00—E. R. Hedgman, V. R. A. 37
1.00—(Pte. E. Emerson, vane.
1.00—Bands. W. R. Chandler. Vane. 36 
1.00—J.'-F. Christie, V. R. A. ..e....
1.00—S.-Sergt. J. S. Matthews, Vane. 35
1.00—G. Sutherland, V. R. 9.................. 35
1.00—Col.-Sergt, A. E. Carrie, Nelson 35 
1.00—Sergt. J. McKenzie, Nelson .... 35
1.00—Corjl. R. Angue. Vic.....................

Match No. 5—'Heljneken Cup.
The Medal and $12—W. Miller, V.R.A. 99
10.00—Sergt. A. J. Berwick, Vane............ 97
8.00—Capt. Hart McHarg, aVnc. ... 
6.00—Lient. H. C. Chamberlin, N.W. 95 
5.00—Pte. W. B. HunterT Vane.

-5.00—Sergt. R. Wilson, N. W. .
5.00—Lieut. J. Sclater, Vane. .,
4.00—Sergt. G. Turnbull, N. W.
4.00—Col.-Sergt. J. Moscrop, Vane. .. 92 
4.00—Lieut. T. Cunningham, N. W. .. 91
4.00—Lieut. G'. A. Boult . «
4.00—S.-Sergt. F.- Richardson, Vic... ‘90 
3.00—S. C. Mortlmore, Vane. ;
3.00—A. R. - Langley. Vic. .....
3.00—Pte. F. E. V. Weir, Nelson..........
3.00—Sergt. A. McLean, Vane............... .. 89
3.00—Lieut. A. "Graham. Vane. 89
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a Big Deal in San Francisco
San Francisco, July 27.—The old 

site of St. Ignatius church and college, 
comprising an entire block, was leased 

i* yesterday to Wanamaker & Brown. The 
transaction is oiie of the largest made 
since the fire. The amount of rental 
for five years will aggregate $291,000. 
Wanamaker & Brown will erect a build
ing for a department store.

Fire at Salem '
Salem, Ore., July 27^—Fire broke out 

in the upper portion of the north wing 
of the state asylum for insane near, here 
today. There was no panic among the 
inmates, nor any loss of life. The cause 
of the fire has not been ascertained. The 
loss will hardly exceed $25,000.

Collided With Dock 
x Anacortes, July 27.—This iporning, 

steamer Utopia, of the Inland Navigation 
company, which left Bellingham at 8:30 
o’clock, crashed into the Great Northern 
Timber company’s dock, ripped open her 
port bow from the upper tç> the mid
dle deck and smashed the winch machin
ery on her freight dçck. She cut away 
a portion of the dock, 100 by 50 feet.

Fire at Bellingham 
Bellingham, Wn., July 27.—Fire,

started by sparks from locomotive this 
morning destroyed the dry kiln and a 
"million shingles at the Miller sfeingle 
mill, one mile south of Clearbrook.

Ascent of Mount Baker 
Bellingham, Wn., July 27.—The Ma- 

zama party left here over the B. B. & 
B. C. for Glacier and began its twelve 
mile tramp from that place at 11:30 ex
pecting to reach camp tonight. The as
cent of Mount Baker will begin within a 
few days.

.V.. 43 
.... 44.*■5

fi. a COPPER COMPANY 
TO ISSUE HEW DIVIDEND

43 Coroner’s Verdict
43 The jury empanelled to inquire into 

the cause of the death of Mary Jane 
Dalton tonight brought in the follow
ing verdict: “We, the jury empanelled 
to inquire into the death of Mary Jane 
Dalton agree that she came to b^r 
death on July 21, 1906, by bullets firpd 
from a 38 calibre revolver, 
evidence given, we agree that the shots 
were fired, by Robert Stiles Feather
stone.”

43
O-

A STABBING AFFRAY.
Employees of Granby Smelter Tn a 

Street Brawl at Grand Forks.
Grand Forks, B. C-, July 27.—(Spe

cial).-—At an early hour this 
while disputing in the street in front 
of the Victoria hotel, George Davis, an 
employee of the Granby Smelter drew 
a knife and stabbed1 William Hoffman 
another smelter man. The knife stuck 
in Hoffman’s collar bone otherwise it 
would have penetrated his heart. [The 
injured man will recover if blood- 
poisoning does not set it. Davis is ,iu 
the lockup awaiting the return of Mag
istrate-W. B. Cochrane, who is camp
ing at Christiana lake. It is reported 
that Davis made some insulting re
marks about Hoffmap’s sisters which 
were resented.
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41Reported From'Grand Forks That 

Dividends Will Reach 24%
Per Year.

and from
41

morning . 41
41back 

Magistrate Pat- 41

A SENSATIONAL ESCAPE.. 41
41PAND FORKS, B. C., JW 27.— 

Word has reached here from
r G Montreal Man Charged With Assault 

Gets Away in Automobile.
41
41
41Boston that, the B. C. Copper 

company will shortly start to issue divi
dends at the rate of ten cents per share 

B. C. stock is now worth 
whiqh would make 

s run about 24>'peç 
officiale

the Boundary prefers tq be in ignorance 
of this late movç.of the big mining com
pany.

. 40
Montreal, July 26.—Alexander Duc- 

los, who some months ago shot and# 
dangerously wounded a man named 
Desrosier, last night escaped from St. 
Vincent de Paul asylum for the insane, 
where he was undergoing confine
ment.

The Dxfclos family aré' prominent 
people. When the case came to trial 
the defence was that Duclos was in
sane. There was a disagreement 
among medical experts, but the court 
decided he was insane.

He was sent to the asylum, where he 
was under the observation of Dr. Ville- 
neuve. The other day he reported to 
the attorney-general that Duclos was 
not insane. This meant that he wotild 
have Id stand trial for the shooting.

Last night an automobile drew up in 
front of the asylum. In it were three 
men. Duclos was outside in care of 
a guard, but as soon as he saw the 
machine stop he rân for it, jumped on 
board and was speedily whisked out 
of sight in the gathering gloom. w

The police were immediately notified 
and are now endeavoring to locate the 
owner of the machine. It is expected 
that Duclos is now on the other side
'of t.ho line.

40
40per month, 

some $500 per share 
the dividends 
year. The

.. 39

.. 39cent per 
of this company in& 38

.v 37
E HOW INDIGESTION IS REALLY 

CURED.
. 37

A DREŸFUS INCIDENT.Halifax, July 27.—The coal workers 
engaged on the wharves have been re
ceiving 20 cents per hour for day and 
25 cents for night work.

Rich Find of Native Silver
A report has reached here from the 

west fork' of Kettle river that an ex
ceedingly rich find of native silver ore 
has just been found on the Duncan 
property in Wallace Mountain * camp, 
this high grade silver ore runs in seams 
about 12 inches wide and has been traced 
for over 1,300 feet by various open cuts, 
considerable excitement prevails up the 
west fork over this unusually rich find 
of silver ore.

37
have ofIf you had the opportunity we 

reading thé letters which come to thc>o 
offices from persons who have been curoa 
hy Dr. Chase’s Ktdney-Llver Pills 
won Id not be long In making up

the t-'>tl

Paris, July 26.—An official denial was 
issued today regarding the rumor that 
Major Dreyfus had been assaulted by a 
brother officer at the military chib. The 
Official statement says a denial of the 
most formal kind is authorized concern
ing the incident which it is rumored 
ctfrred last night during a dinner at 
which Major Dreyfus was present The 
facts are as follows: According to the 
custom, the officers of the first cavalry 
division gave a dinner to two newly ap
pointed lieutenants and the minister of 
war authorized the officers, upon their 
unanimous request, to invite Major 
Drpyfus. The dinner occurred and was 
•marked throughout by animated state
ments of the most perfect good nature. 
The officers separated to tlieir homes 
without the occurrence of anything which 
could give rise to the rumor put in cir- 
cubition. , " . - *

36
They have 

gone on strike with a demand for an 
increase on both rates of 10 cents an 

The Dominion Coal Company mind to put this treatment 
when troubled with’ derangements of tlui 
fiver, kidneys and bowels.

When we tell you that Dr. Chase's Kin- 
ney-Llver Pills cure intestinal indigestion _ 
of the most aggravated form. .we have in 
mind the thousands of such cures 
have been* reported to us.

By enlivening the action of the liver a an 
causing a healthful flow of bile into tnn 
Intestines, this treatment hastens the pn^- 

of food along the Intestinal canal, ir
regular movement of the bowels. i'|fl 

positively removes the cause of such r-ymp- 
toms as headache, dizziness. bIllonsm*s>. 
muddy complexion, irritability and 1)0,1 li-v

Dr. thdse’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
a lose, 25c. a box, at all dealers, <>r lvu- 

Bates & Company. Toronto.

hour.
and other employers are willing to 
grant a 5-cent increase.

New Race Course for Toronto 
Toronto, July 27.—The block of land 

on Queen street east immediately 
north of Munro Park has been pur
chased by a local syndicate for $45,000. 
They talk of establishing a race course 
there. *< ’ '•

35
oc-

960- tb.it
. 95SEVERE KIDNEY TROUBLE. Appealed to Full Court

The case of the city or Grand Forks 
vs. Frank Hartinger, being a prosecution 
to compel the defendant to take out a 
city license for hie brewery and which 
was decided against Hartinger in the po
lice court a couple of days ago has been 
appealed to the full court of the supreme 
court of British Columbia aud not to 
the county court a* was previously re- 
ported.

iU mon by 
Holy Co

93
Mrs. Geo. Lawson, Consecon, Ont., 

“Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
92

writes:
completely cured me of constipation, 
rheumatism, stomach troubles and a very 
severe kidney trouble after years of suf
fering. I am now - sixty-eight years of 
age and very grateful* for what Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills hkve done 
for me.”

age
---------------------o---------------------

MISHAP AT WINNIPEG RACES.
Winnipeg, July 27.—During the run

ning of the half mile dash on ' the fair 
a mistake and lay the blame on a negro 
jockey named Archer. The matter will 
b« annealed.

91

90
90

pill90 Mk.service at 7 p. m., i 
the Rev. W. D. Crickmer, M.mwiLson.
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.. ’M" --------- :--------—---------rg-
2.00—Sergt. B. Wilson, N. W-, •••■•• **
aoo-ipt*. W. R. Lloyd, N. W. ......... 56
2.00—Pte. O. H. Burden, Nelson-----  ÇS
2.00—W. Hepburn. V# B. A- ...
2.00—B. Parker. Vic- 
2.00—J. R. McKenzie, 'Nanaimo 
2.00—Gr. G. .Neill, Vic.- .......
24XJ—Pte. Alex. McNeil,. Nanaimo ... 53
2.00—Capt. R. Angus, Vic. .................

MeLeod, v. R. A. .......... -
1.00—B. 8. Wllband, V. B. A............... 52
1.00—Col.-Sergt. A. Carrie, Nelson...: 52
1.00—F. Fallen, V. R. A......................... 52
1.00—Bandsman Chandler, Vane. ... 50
1.00—Pte. E. Emerson, Vane...............
1.00—Pte. W. Robins, Vane. ........
1.00—G. G. Fraser, Vic...................... —
1.06-Lient. Ç. Milne. Vane............. ...  «8
1.00—tieirt-Col. J. C. Whyte, N. W. 47 

Match No. 7—Vancouver Bankers’ Match. 
800, 900 and 1,000 yards, 7 shots at each 
range.

Cap and $15—S.-S. H. H, Lettlce, Vic. 96
12.00-g.-8. F. Richardson, Vic............... 91
10.00—Sergt. G. Turnbull, N. W.
8.00—Sergt. S. C. Mortlmfcre, Vane... 90
6.00—Sergt. W. J. Sloan, N. W........... 90
6.00—n. J. Ferris, V. R. A...................
5.00—Col.-Sergt. J. Moscrop, Vane.. .■ 
5.00—Sergt. S. J. Perry, G.M., Vane. 89 
4.00—Corpl. F. B. Fisher, Rerelstoke 89
4.00—H. Burnee, V. R. A.....................
4.00—CoL-Sergt. A. Carrie, Nelson .. 88 
4.00—Lléut. T. Cunningham, N. W... 88
4.00-2Sergt. R. Wilson, N. W........
3.00—Gr. W. Duncan, VIC...................
3.00—Capt. " Hart McHerg, Vane.
3.00—1. Lehman, Ashcroft ........
3.00—Pte. C. P. BU«. Vane. ...
3.00—Sergt. G. S. Carr, Vic. _____
3.00—Capt. J. Dutf-Stuart, Vane. .
3.00—F. Fallen, V. B. A...............
3.00—Lient. C. Milne. Vane. ....
300—E. B. Johndro, K W...................
2.00—Capt. J. D. Quine, V. R. A..........
2.00—Lient. H. A. Brown. Rerelstoke 83
2.00—Corpl. R. P. Latta, Vane..............
2.00—Sergt. A. Brayehaw, Vic............
2.00—Lient. J. Sclater, Vane............... 82
2.00—Lient. A. Graham, Vane. ......
2.00—Sergt. W. A, Taylor, Vane. ... 81 
2.00—Lieut. P. M. Ferris, Vane. ..
2.00—W. Miller, V. R. A.......................
2.00—Corpl. R. J. Butler, Vic...........
2.00—Sergt. A. McLean, Vane...........
2.00—Lieut. W. J. Corbett, N. W. .. 80 
2.00—Bands. W. B. Chandler, Vane... 78 
2.00—Alex. McNeil, Nanaimo ...
2.00—Pte. S. G. Evans, Vane. .
2.00—D. A. McIntosh, V. R. A.
2.00—G. G. Fraser, Vic................
2.00—E. 8. Wllband, V. R. A. .
2.00—J. R. McKenzie, Nanaimo .
2.00—Pte. E. Emerson, Vane. .
1.00—IPte. W. Robins. Vane................. 71
1.00—G. Sutherland, V. R. A. .......
1.00—Col.-Sergt. L. B. Lnaby, Vane.
1.00—Corpl. R. Parker, Vic.............
l.OO-E. B. Hedgnmn, V. R. A. .
1.00—Sergt. A. Richardson, Vic.
1.00—Pte. F. E. Weir, Nelson ...

. 1.00—N. McLeod. V. R. A. ....
Doherty> V. R. A........... ........ 86

1.00—Lleut.-Col. J. C. Wihyte, N.W... 66 
Match No. 10—St. Charles Challenge 

Shield.
The Shield and $80—Sixth Regiment,

Vancouver ............ .. t.................. 1054
$18.00—Sixth Regiment, Vancouver.. 1084 
12.00-rSlxth Regiment, New West

minster ....
Next In order?

Vancouver Rifle Association ......... 1011
Fifth Regiment.. Victoria .....................
Vancouver Rifle Association ............... 927

FIRST MB IN inter at Fort Yale).
Sunday, September 16, morning ser

vice At 11 a. m., sermon by Bishop of 
Columbia.

Afternoon service at 3 p. m., sermon 
-, by Rev. E. Cridge, B. A. (minister of 
■ Christ church). c ,. .

Evening service at 6:30 p. m., sermon 
by the Bishop of Oregon.

Tuesday, September 18th, evening ser
vice at 7 p. m., sermon by Rev. J. 
Sheepshanks, M. A. (minister of New

Opening Argument at Vancouver w®?T4tSber 21th, evening ser

in Charge of Manslaughter Zt Va m"sermon by ReT"Uar" 
Against Capt. Griffin. Ï,

, Afternoon, 3 p. m., sermon by Rev. C.
- T. Woods, 81. A., principal of the Col- 

----- Î legiate school.
’ Evening, 6:30 p. m., sermon by Rev. 
> R. Dundas, M. A„ minister of St John’s.

- Collections Will be made after all the 
services towards the debt still upon the 
church.

Hymn books as used at Christ church 
and St. John’s, may be obtained at Hib- 
ben & Carswell’s. , •

On Monday evening, September 17th, 
a meeting will be held in the Collegiate 
schoolroom, at 7 o’clock, to arrange and 
constitute the Columbia and Vancouver 

—The' Diocesan Church Society, according to 
the plan adopted in the colonies'"of Great 
Britain. Addresses will be delivered. All 
friends of the Church of England are 
invited to attend. The chair will be 
taken by the Bishop of Columbia.

On Thursday, September 26th, 'there 
will be held a social reunion Of friends, 
when subjects of Interest connected with 
local organisation will be discussed Ad
mission by ticket 31 each. Tea will be 
provided. Proceedings to commence at 
6:30 p. m.

WAS IN COMMAND 
OF CHINESE SOLDIERS.

TO REMOVE LEPERS 
TO ALBERT HEAD

Messrs. B. G. Print, A Co., Ltd.

For the best r«m in the show. Hat, 
valued at *3.50; presented By Messrs. 
Finch A Finch. "

iFor the best Southdown ewe iamb 
(winner of section). Semi-Weekly Times 
for one year: presented by the Times P. 
A IP. Co., Ltd.

*1 DISCUSS QUESTION 
OF “BETTER TERMS”

55
55

.»w. 54 

..... 53

53HOTEL
PROPRIETORS, 

GROCERS 
~ and all 

dealers in the 
= LEADING 

BRANDS

82
•For the biggest hég in the *ow. Trout 

fly fishing rod, value, $5; presented by 
Messrs. John Barnsley & Co.

For the best bacon= hog- in the show. 
Semi-Weekly Colonist for ope >ear; 

presented by the Colonist p. & p. Co.
For the winner Oil most priâtes in the 

ewine division. One case Caledonian 
whiskey; presented* by Messrs. R. P. 
Rithet A Co., Ltd.

Poultry
For the best Plymouth Rock, mâle 

bird, to the show. Briar.pipe in case; 
presented by H. I* < Salmon? -

-For the best pen of ooek and three hens 
of any breed In the show. .- Hat, value 
$3.50; presented by Messrs. W. & J. Wil-

Dominion Government Has De
signs to Establish Station 

at That Point.
Likely That Conference of Pro

vincial Premiers Will Be 
Held Shortly.

Major Barnes Who Commanded 
, First Chinese Regiment Ar

rived by Athenian,

49The I•48
48

mRESIDENTS OBJECT VERY STRENUOUSLY PROPOSAL TO REFORM THE SENATE WEI HAI WEI NOT YET ABANDONEDLAWYERS HAVE A WORDY QUARRELof
Province Will Resist Right to 

Re-Entry Upon Land in 
4 Question.

90
cotch and Canadian 

Whiskies, 
French and Rhine 

Wines,
HAVANA CIGARS, 

Etc., Etc., 
are invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

Satisfaction Felt Over Judgment 
of Privy Council Affecting 

A tien Labor Act.

Lease of Great Britain on North 
China Post Good for Seven

teen Years.

Case Stands Over Until Today: 
to Examine More . 

Witnesses. '

89
For the exhibitor -having the biggest col

lection of pigeons at the show. Pair of 
men’s. slippers; presented by Fred. G. 
Mÿ:nard.v ..

'TTïzx TWn;™;™ if ta For the biggest pat»- of bronze turners* J Dominion government, it is ln tjbe ghow one pair slippers, value >3;
stated, proposes to remove the lepers presentea by the Paterson Shoe Co., Ltd. 
now held on Darcey island lazaretto Agricultural Products
to the government reserve at Albert ,F„r thp %£ 90 lbs. of white milling
Head, a pleasure resort four miles oata. Cash/ $10; presented by Brackman-
froro the city of Victoria ■ where the Ker Milling Go., Ltd. . 
federal qtiarantine station was situât- For the best collection of vegetables, 
ed before the removal to William Head grown by exhibitor from seeds procured 
some years ago. The project appears from Messij. Jay & Co. mlver cup; prê
te be known to Dominion officials, ««ted by Messrs. Jay A pm 
though not generally credited. It is For the best bushel of wheat, growri In 
stated that Senator Riley premised to the province. Silver medal; presented by 
telegraph to Ottawa In protest The thJ, .
farmers resident in the vicinity at AI- „Zor,‘>*„be.**s^h^L hv^oK «hiKiïïw" 
bert Head are most indignant because Messra'IdS'
of the threatened movement of the * ******* **
lepers to Che point in proximity to Por the beat potatoes, late variety, 50 
them. lbs.. Two cases stumping powder; pre-

Mr- Bannister said yesterday that seated by the Hamilton Powder Co. 
he had made an effort to purchase the For the best collection of grain, grown 
point from the provincial government, In the province by one person. One Verity 
but was told that it could nof be sold disc ploy, ^alue $50; presented by Messrs, 
unless by tender or by auction. Capt. G- prior ” V:0,
time.' Drad^nTa Wari/DornTnio^quai^ dl!’i^1.t,‘ie "each

davsneaefCtor rroort’^nfikL^ivs it^s Oooda t0 ™lue Of 85; presented by Fred.' 
days ago to report, find he says it is £ftrlie . .-.vi
the most sheltered and comfortable |jrOT' the beet collection -of plums, 0 
Place for the lepers. The farmers, how- varieties, Individual grower. Goods to

' ever, are, decidedly averse to the com- the value of $2.60; presented by the Pope
ing of the victims of the disease to Al- Stationery Co. 
bert Head. They have held a caucus For the best display of fruit, 
and threaten dire things to the member del varieties, packed for market In stan-

dietrict if 11,6 »foject is car-
lanflfstflnd W0/kVe- Î.T:

partment yesterday afternoon develop- Ter challenge cep; to be won twice he
ed the fact that the property at Albert tore becoming the property of the ex- 
Head on which it ia proposed to m$tall hibltor: presented1 by Messrs. F. R. Stew- 
the lepefs now at Darcey island was art A Co., of Victoria and Vancouver, 
set aside by an order-in-eonncil for .the through the Victoria Fruit Growers’ As- 
use of the Dominion government for sedation and Exchange. IAd. First prize, 
quarantine purposes in 1891. The Do- th< above cap. Won In 190» by Messrs, 
minion government having withdrawn 
from the point and removed to William 
Head has, it is stated, abandoned all 
rights ,lo the point -and the order-in- 
council was rescinded by the provincial 
government in 1897. The * provincial 
government has no knowledge of the 
proposed re-entry of the Dominion gov
ernment or their rigj>t to establish a 
station for lepers there.

Hon. R.- F. Green when asked, said 
that if it is the intention of (he Domin
ion government to, do so the provincial 
government will certainly contest their 
right to the point.

so
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Ottawa, July ill-—(Special.)—Hon. 
Mr. Pngsley, attorney general of 
New Brilnswick says be has re
ceived assurances that a conference 
of the provincial ministers with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and ministers take place 
before the next session of parliament 
Questions to be discussed are "erilarge- 
ment of the frontage of Ontario and 
Quebec on 
sion of the boundaries of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan in the same direction, the 
settlement of the question of increased 
provincial subsidies and the proposal to 
reform the senate along the line of pro
vincial representation.

Frank T. Shutt, chemist of the ex
perimental farm, has left for a’ tour of 
inspection of the fruit districts in Brit
ish Columbia.

A party of government surveyors left 
here today to replace, the boundary mon
uments on international Ijoundary be- 
tweeb-Quebec, New Hampshire and Ver
mont.

Satisfaction is expressed in labor cir
cles here over the judgment of the 
privy council in case of- the attorney gen
eral of Canada vs. Cain, inasmuch as it 
confirms the right of the Dominion to 
deport alien contract employees. The 
appeal was against Judge Anglin’s fa
mous decision that the government 
could not deport Pere Marquette railway 
men imported from the United States.

Ottawa’s Estimated Population
The new city directory for 1906 has 

jnst been published. According to fig
ures given, the population is now 83,370 
as compared with 81",630 estimated last

For Fire Sufferers
Canadian parliament voted $100,- 
6an Francisco fire sufferers, and

87Vancouver, July 26.—(Specie?) 

hearing of the case against Captain T;, 
O Griffin of the steamer Princess Vic
toria on th«^ charge of manslaughter 

begun in the police court thill

(From Saturday’s Daily.) ~ 
Major A. A. S. Barnes, of the First 

Chinese Regiment, recently disbanded 
at Wet Hai Wei, arrived yesterday 
morning by the steamer Athenian from 
Chifu en route to London. Major 
Barnes was in command of the First 
Chinese regiment, the Chinese who 
were being drilled by British officers 
after the manner of the Egyptian 
troops, during the strenuous fighting at 
the siege of Tientsin. It was during 
this tight, one of the most sanguinary 
of the Boxer campaign, that the First 
Chinese regiment was first placed in.
active service and the manner__in
which the Chinese soldiers fotight and 
backed up the Ninth Infantry of the 
United States which had been caught 
in a bad position in front of the native 
city in a sort of wedge from which 
they could not advance or retire with
out heavy loss. -It was the stand made 
by the Chinese, after Major Liscum 
and a large number of men of the 
Ninth infantry were killed, that did 
much to allow the American troops to 
extricate themselves from the perilous 
position to which they had advanced. 
The United States officers and all the 
foreign soldiers spoke highly of the 
action of the Chinese troops in that 
action.

Major Barnes said that Wei Hal 
Wei had not been abandoned as was 
generally believed. No matter what 
might' be done in the future the place 
was still held by Great Britain, though 
nothing was being done to maintain 
the garrison there. The lease is to con
tinue for seventeen years more. Opin
ion is not unanimous in the east with 
regard to the occupation of Wei Hai 
Wei. According to many Wei Hai Wei 
is not considered an itjeal place for "Bri- 

FATAI i v uinnunen t'8* governmental purposes, while oth-
WOUNDED. ers look with keen disapproval on the

P y7ve There are two distinct portions of
feP*rtoent received this cable- territory comprehended under the name 

? of Wei Hai- Wei., the island of Liu-
J y Lnuitenant Clarence ^ known Bg Liu-kung-tao, and the

Engtand wonbded while on the bridge town of Port Bdward on the mainland 
- Chattanooga leaving the har- across the bay, which is some three
■ nor for target^ range by a bullet from 

a French man-of-wm- engaged in small 
■llfi h Aik nrrr Arm practice and died eight hours pf-

■ UL U r U ML I-1 terwards. Lient. England was appoint-
11 It. Il, U. Il» fllLL I ed from Arkansas in 1890 to the naval

V' academy and’- became a lieutenant IÇ

CtDSED YESTEBDAY
Fargo, KrD.. July 28.-A; C. Hnide- 

kepers and E. D. Huidekepera, wealthy 
manufacturers of Meadvilie, Pe^sa., 
and W. G.- Clark, of this state, who 
was their manager, was sentenced to
day by Judge Amidon ip the ETnlted 
States -court for fencing . government 
land in connection with the little Mis
souri Horae Company’s ranch in the 
western part of the state. The Huide- 

"Y T ANCOUVER, B. G, July 28.— kepers were sentenced to pay fines of 
V/ fSneeial —The B C R A. each and Clark was fined $300V (Special • -roe a l. ^ and 24 hours’ imprisonment in the 

* meet closed this afternoon with ^
the competition for the Vancouver Cor- 

■ yr.- , . poratiou cup. It was won by R. Butler
Art Department of Victoria, with 48 out of a possible

For the beet collection of amateur's „ Vancouverlandscape photograph» ln the show. Bn 50- Sergt A' -xlcLeen, vauconver, 
larged photograph from exhibitor's nega- came a close second with 48. The wea-
tive; presented by Mm«A Fleming Bros. ther waa most favorable and the scor-

For the best map of British Colmnbta, . , ■ ■ » .
hy boy under 16 years. Baseball outfit, iD$ aggregates were high, eergt. Mos- 
value $5; presented by Messrs. Waltt A crop and Lieut. CmuMegham of Van 
Co., Ltd. couver also scored 48 points each. -

Ladies’ Department ’ The Tyro aggregate match was won__ p by Corp. R. P. Lotta, Vancouver, with
.S? SYP. 272; H Btirnee, V. R. A., 2nd withof $3; presented by the Vkteria^ook A 670: F- E- Weir,’ Nelson, third with

Stationery Co., Ltd- 
For the best worked handkerchief or 

other case (winner of section 848). Lady's 
umbrella, ’value $5; presented by Messrs.
Henry Young A Co. -

For the Best lady's knitted Jersey (win
ner of section 862). Cut glass fruit dish, 
value $7.80; presented by A. Andernach.

For the best patchwork qotit (winner 
of section 889). Case of sHssorè, vaine 
$3.50; presented by 

For the beet pair
lady over 70 years of age. Box of soap, 
value $1.50. Presented by Messrs. Terry
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morning. K
E. V. Bcdwell, K. C., assisted by C. 

B. Macnelll and J. E. McMullen, C, P, 
R. solicitors, appeared for the defences 
and W. J. Bowser, K. C., for the prose
cution. . . . S

Captain Jones, lighthouse keeper at 
Brockton Point, told of the accident as 
he had seen it. The steamer Frincesjk 
Victoria seemed to be ‘ going fifteen: 
knots an hour and the Chehalis six 
knots at the time of the accident. ^ 

Theodore Rich also gfLve evidence 
He was one of the rescued' passengers.

. He saw the Princess coming towards' 
the Chehalis and jumped oqt. of the 
cabin on deck. He said the Princess 
did not seem to slow down any before 
she struck.
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BEING KINDLY TO POLITICAL 

OPPONENTS.
81
81Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
S STREET. - - ÏI5T0RIJ, RCe

P.L.1042.
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> The circumstance that it does nod al
ways pay a government to he kindly 
to its opponents- is illustrated in Bri
tish Columbia- There the McBride ad
ministration has appointed Mr. Fred 
Peters, K. C., a Liberal, to investigaHe 
a scandal. The Liberal organs, in com
menting upon this incident, say that 
the government has to choose a Liberal 
because there is no such thing as, an 
honest Conservative in the province!
Another illustration of the folly of ex
tending courtesy to some politicians is 
presented nearer home. T|ie Whitney 
government listened to the importuni
ties of a bitter opponent who wanted* 
to be placed upon the University board.
Having yielded to the appeal for of
fice, the government is now told that 
it had to select this man because he 16 
such a tremendous authority on univer
sity matters, and that, as a matter of 
fact, Mr. Whitney is a pigmy beside 
him.—Toronto Mail and Empire.

This Is, however, a material differ
ence between appointing a commission
er to investigate charges against a 

George Snider, the Victoria con- gov^mentjnff «ppoin^i the
<th«t PrincSë TersitY board. It is true tSat the Lib-

C ^Vil t l?T ^ ^ t h f1 oral press of this province was ungra-
could have been stopped and the acci- ,,ioug %onghj .fter launcUing unfound-
dent avoided. ed charges against a Conservative gov-

Mr. Bowser remarked that the C. P. ernment, to make slurring remarks as
R. had evidently sent officials around ihe result of Mr Peter’s selection for
to interview possible witnesses. He (he purpose of investigation. You 
asked for a. remand until tomorrow, make silk purses out of sows* ears, 
when* he would have many more wit- nor - you gather figs from tiiistles 
nesses. nor alter the skin of the Ethiopian.

The case was stood over. Nevertheless that need not necessarily _
Captain Hdwse of the Chehalis may deter the government from doing what Inr DDtDJlDllll* LIiD

S.rie3uiJks^ “ntnpib,run v
scents to the boiler of the Chehalis the finding would have lacked force to lirMT-pil • ! rain
this afternoon and found nothing tirîhg cotrâlctiott to (Be’pubHcimind, no Nrll rfll I ffllK
around it but a few wooden splinters, gailtef. ItyW aBle or itopanial it might HUH I I liLL I mil
No trace of the hull is to he seen, The nàvé" Beet). An unscrupulous press
boiler lies bottom upward in about 88 would have conveyed the impression
feet of water. that the report was partisan and con-

Today a party will search, out sequently useless. The government in
through the Narrows towards Point appointing a Liberal demonstrated the
Atkinson. No further wreckage has strength of its case, and .leaves abso- 
beer. recovered. lately no ground for ettophunt. The

selection of Mr. Peters was highly 
proved of by both the Tittles and the 
Vancouver World, whose encomiums 
were .high sounding. They are today 
apparently not ao well satisfied with 
him, but that is, of -course, a matter 
we would prefer not discussing until 
after Mr. Peters has made his reports 
We think with ail due deference to the,
Mail and Ethpire that tire Liberal- 
Conservative'. government made 
mistake in appointing a-Liberal to in
vestigate the charges, against the 
Lands and Works department. On the 
other hand, it would have been a very 
serious tactical blunder to have ap
pointed a Conservative.

>;
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C. A. Dean, engineer of the Chehalis, 
was placed on the stand and had a 
lively time with Mr. Bodwell on cross- 
examination. On several occasions 

, they got so warm that the crowd ap
plauded and the magistrate threatened 
to clear the room. Witness said the 
Victoria blew one whistle when a 
length and a half away and never 
slowed down.

R. H. Bryce gave evidence corrobor
ating Dean’s.

During cross-examination. Messrs. 
Bodwell and Bowser had a sharp alter
cation. The former reminded, the 
latter that it was not a political meet-

nto, July 26.—Chairman Leitch 
Ontario railway and municipal 
has received a telegram from 
Judd of London, saying that a 
railway strike appears Imminent 
t city and asking the board to 
e under the section of the act 
ng therefor, 
ird will go to London tomorrow.

commer- ... 70
08
67
67
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The members of

THE DUTY ON GOAL. R. M. Palmer A Sons.
Plants end Cut Flowers 

Fur the beet collection of cut flowers, year, 
grown by exhibitor, In the stow. Sterl
ing silver medal, value $50, and to be The 
known as ‘The Blrka Medal’’ ; presented 
by Messrs. Henry Blrks A Sons, Ltd., 
Winnipeg. ' r* ' ' -'

For the amateur

1033!
Itario Liberal Demand That It 

Shall Be Removed. 906
ing.

> Globe. 000 to
of this, $80,000 was sent. The balance. 
$20,000 will be forwarded to the relief 
committee at San Francisco.

:
approaching revision of the 

he government should take a de- 
ittitude in favor of the removal 
coal duties. For the year ending 
me, 1905, on an importation of 
"4 tons of soft coal, valued at 
®6, we paid iu duty $2,206,283. 
hracite coal is free, this large 
ition may be regarded as a spe- 
>ost on the manufacturing indus- 
Canada, au impost falling chief- 

>m a no, but extending to Quebec 
nitoba. The manufacturers may

a in the tariff for their own ttèn- 
wt the government is t>ound by 
iditions of the Liberal party as 
;by a right view of the economic 
n to correct abuses and adjust in- 
es by lowering and not by infcreas- 
iff imposts. While a general iu- 
iu the duty on manufactured 
would burden agriculture and 

self-sustaining industries, and 
wovoke an outbreak of discontent 
nsiderately withheld, the remov
ie coal duties could afford equal 
ter advantages to the manufac- 
Indu&tries, while lessening in- 
f increasing the cost of manufac- 
roduets to the general public, 
le time there was ad effective ob- 

the way of the removal of the 
ties, the money being urgently 
by the federal government. This 
has been removed by the states- 

i of the Liberal government, and 
buoyant revenue with extensive 
not only permits, but in a meas- 
sitates the removal of this tax- 

The public shoitid profit direct- 
le increasing revenue, and there 
o more practical method of dis- 

? the profit than by the removal 
tnnecessary revenue tariff. Some 
output of the Nova Scotia coal 
i increased in price by the duty 
•e would naturally bë a request 
»ensatory favors if the duty were 

It-is claimed that the duty on 
ipensates the maritime provinces 
protection accorded the wheat» 

id farm products of Ontario, 
y have been the view when the 
to imposed, but it can scarcely 
lined by the present situation, 
uefits as are conferred by the 
y fall to the mining cojnpnuies, 

compensate the workers Jtor 
al public for any burden that 

may impose. And the tariff 
or no effect on the price of 

xhicts. If compensation be nev- 
; can be given iu a general low- 
such tariff rates as do bear heav- 
he maritime provinces, 
posai which is impeded/ by the 
• of American compliance is the 
ation of the maritime provinces 
-at.v of reciprocity in 'coal. Such 

would be of great advantage 
countries and every effort^should 
i to secure it. The opening of 
srrean market would be no ad- 
to our coal mining companies 

t were assured for a term of 
They would not incur the ex
opening connections unless they 

assurance that their market 
t be closed by some transient 
agitation. Reciprocity in coni 

e the aim of the Dominion gov- 
but if that cannot be obtained 

Id secure such benefits as are 
or reach by removing the exist- 
duty. f

ie

_ Saving 
hfbltlofi 6f plante and flowers'tp show. 
One law,a - mower; «presented by Messrs. 
Walter 8. Fraser A Co., Ltd.

For the best colteetlon bt fj! • 
greenhonee plants (professional).
•case, value $2.50; - presented^ by 
Rldhardsoa

the best ex-
o

:-f
Monkey Brand Seep onwuf kitchen n ten

sile, steeL iron end tinware, knives and 
fork*, and all kinds of wutiezy.

age and 
Pipe in 

Percy
can-

-■aa
miles wide. The island shelters a great 
part *of the bay from the storms of the 
Pacific, but leaves it open to the east 
and west. To render the harbor perfect 
a good deal of dredging would have to 
be done in places, and, one, if not two, 
breakwaters would add very material
ly to Its safety when the wind sets into 
either of the entrances. In the eastjm- 
trance lies an isolated rock which the 
Chinese had fortified and which/is «aid 
to have held manfully out after the 
rest of the place had capitulated to the 
Japanese.-

The island was defended by a series 
of forts well posted and apparently 
well constructed. At one time the Bri
tish government seems to have made 
up its mind to hold the island in some 
strength, for a good deal of prepara
tory Work was done by onr engineers, 
but other counsels prevailed and to this 
day the forts remain in an entirely une 
finished state. There was sounder 
reason for the stoppage than for the 
beginning, for a glance across to the 
mainland shows 
possible 
holding
that would be a task of very consid
erable toilitary difficulty without a gar
rison entirely out of proportion to that 
Which Great Britain would care to 
provide for for so far outlying a port-

Range behind range rise, the hills at 
the back of Port Edward, and to ren
der the place safe from attack by land 
all these would have to be held in suf
ficient strength. It is generally ex
pected that the place will never be pro
perly fortified to be used as a place of 
arms.

■flm :—O
For the beet collection o# dahlias ln the 

Show. Electric door., hell outfit,- present
ed by. the Hinton Electric Co., Ltd., John 
A. Hinton» managing,Hdirector. ... t

élHsSBïHFi
■

-r .-xr-

sented hy Charles E. Redtern.
For the best, collection of sweet peas ln 

the. Show. One dupllsràph, value $4; pre
sented by Messrs. Btiter & Johnson. 

Honey an^ Apiary 
For the most comprehensive and -attrac

tive display ln honey and apiary division. 
Dally Times for one year; presented hy 
toe Times P. A B. Co.. Ltd.

• Dairy Ffrodvee 
For the best 5 lbs. of dairy butter tn 

rolls or prints. Two dairy thermometers, 
velue $1.50; presented. by Messrs. F. W. 
Nolle * Co., opticians; second prise, 6 
lbs. tea, presented by J. T. McDonsld.

For the best 10 lhé. of hotter. Lamp, 
value $3.50; presented by the B. C. Furni
ture Co,

Arrangements Well in Hand - 
Some Fine Special Prizes 

Are Offered;

Competition for the Vancouver 
Corporation Cup Won by 

R. Butler, Victoria.ap-
3

The agrlcnltural and industrial exhibi
tion is to be held this year 6n September 
25-29, at the exhibition grounds, Cadboro 
Bay. This rear great Interest la being 
taken, and although the new ‘ prise list 
is not ready, several entries have already 
been made. Through the kindness of citi
zens and merchants a large, special prise 
list has been prepared, most Of the prises 
being very valuable. A meeting of the 
executive committee of the B. C. Agrlpul- 
tûral association was held the other day 
ln the offices of the secretary. It Is ex
pected that the new prise list, which the 
Colonist is now preparing, will be ready 
in a few days. Th^special prise list Is 
as follows:

consecration of
THE IRON CHURCH i

e

«
ITALIAN SYMPATHY FOR RUSSIA

1 Rome, July 28.—The members of 
the chamber of depatiw belonging to 
the extreme left party today drafted 
a vigorous address to the members, bf 
the dissolved Russian parliament, en
couraging them in their “noble- fight 
for the holy cause of liberty and |Bie 
redemption of their country,” and 
saying that they are backed by the 
sympathy and stolidity of the whole 
civilized world and their eventful 
triumph is absolutely assured.

no that.it would be 1m- 
to hold the' island without 

the mainland near, and to do
Old timers will be interested in the 

following clipping giving particulars of 
the consecration of St. John Church. 
?he year is not given, but I am almost 
sure it was 1861. It was when first 
built a very ugly building, having no sem
blance of à tower, which was added 
many years afterwards. The first rec
tor zfas the Rev. R. Dundas, M. A. Of 
the clergy whorlook part 46 years ago, 
there are only two living, I think, viz: 
Rev. Edward Cridge, (now Dishop 
CridgO.) and Rev. J. Sheepshanks, (now 
Bishop of Norwich, in Eng
land); Rev. Alexander C. Gar
rett, another clergyman who took 
part, left for 1 the- United States, and 
afterwards became a bishop of the Am
erican Episcopal Church; 1 have not 
heard of him for many years, and think 
he is dead. Of the bishops then- present 
both are dead. Bishop Morris, of Oregon, 
who preached thè . consecration Sermon, 
died only a few months ago in Portland; 
aged eighty-seven years the oldest bishop 
in the United States and Bishop - Hills, 
who died in England soon after he left 
this country- for England, having re
signed his bishopric of British Columbia 
a very disappointed man. Strange to 
say, he took a rectorship under one of 
his former clergy, viz: Rev. J. sheep
shanks, who became Bishop of Norwich, 
England.

It will be noted that the hymn books 
used at the service were to be obtained 
at the well known firm of Hibbeo & 
Carswell (T. N. Hibben & Co.) To close 
the consecration services, ther#-was to be 
a social gathering or tea meeting, which 
was a popular form of entertainment in 
those good old days; admission one dol
lar, and the proceedings to commence at 
haif-past R o’clock. Just think of it ye 
late birds of these - better days, when 
half-past 8 o’clock: is not too late ! As 
the choir of Christ Church assisted at 
these services, and as I was a choir-boy 
in that choir I must have bpen there.

The consecration of the Church of St 
John the Evangelist is fixed for Thurs
day next the 13th inst. The solemn 
occasion will be marked by a series of 
services at which a voluntary choir will 
contribute their assistance, aided by the 
fine organ just erected.

It is also intended to hold meetings, 
one of which will organize the Diocesan 
Church Society, and the other draw to
gether in a social way the friends of re
ligion and the well wishers of the Church 

, of England.
It is earnestly hoped these various 

occasions may tend to strengthen the 
best influences amongst«us, ând advance 

h- substantially the work of the Lord.
The following is the order of services:
Thursday, Sept. 13th, in the morning. 

Consecration service at 11 a. m. Ser
mon by the Bishop of Oregon. The 
Holy Communion will be administered.

In the evening service at 7 p. m., 
sermon by the Bishop of Columbia.

Friday, September 21et, evening ser
vice at II a. m., sermon by the Rev. D. 

i Ellis Willis (rector of St. John's, Olym
pia).

Evening service at 7 p. m.. sermon by 
the Rev. W. D. Crickmer, M. A. (min-

f

DIED SUDDENLY.
Horses

■ For the best Saal of $90», filly dr entire 
(winner of section). Ftrty Sovereign 
smokeless cartridges, loaded; preeented by 
W. -H. Adame.

For the beet - colt, roadster. Five Vole.
Stevenson's wofiks, value $3; preeented 
hy Messrs. T. N. Hibben & Co.

For the beet draft colt erf 1906, bred 
m the province. Hat, value $8.50; pre
sented by Messrs. Sea & Gowen.

For the best pony ridden by girl. Cash,
$5: presented by G. Bradley-(Dyne.

For the best pony ridden by boy. Cash,
$5; preeented by Mrs. Bradley-Dyne.

For the wihney of most first prices' at 
the horse show held at Victoria exhiblfloh.
The Corby challenge cap (S. P. 82), value 
$150. To be won two years ln succession *. Maratt. 
by the same owner of horses. Presented 
by H.. Corby, whiskey distiller, Belleville,
Ont., through the agents, Messrs. Turner,
Beeton A Cd.,' Ltd. Won tn 1802 by 
James Bryce; won In 1903- by J. & H.
Wilkinson; won ln 1904 by James Bryce.

For the best hackney colt raised in 
the province. Silver medal; preeented by 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce.

For the beet horse and buggy with lady 
driver, driven at least onoe around the 
race track. One buggy robe, value $7.50; 
presented by the B. C. Saddlery Co., Ltd.,
A. E. Wade, manager.

For the best turnout, double or single, 
including everything complete. Six doxen 
quarts lager; presented by the Vletorta- 
Pboenlx Brewing Co.

For the best, draft horse on exhibition, 
any breed, age or sex. Silver cup; present
ed hy H. Dallas Helmcken. The cup must 
be won two years, not necessarily ln suc
cession, by the same owner, before be
coming his property absolutely, and any 
exhibitor winning the cup one year must 
give a bond to return It the next year, 
tn the event of his not again winning It.

Cattle
For the beet Ayrshire bull and two fe

males, owned by exhibitor. All animals 
competing must be recorded In the Can
adian Ayrshire herd book. Cash, $6; pre
sented by Richard Hall, M. P. -P.

ype ef beef animal on. the 
$5; presented by Messrs.

Utica, N, Y.« July 28.-Gee. W. 
Stem died suddenly at his camp on 
Big Tapper lake today. 268.

Tyro team match, Vancouver R. A., 
1,307; Sixth Regiment, 1,288; Fttth 
Regiment, 1,200. Extra series, 800 
yards, A. R. Langley, Victoria, 26; G. 
-Blizard, Victoria, 24; Lieut. Boult, 
'Vancouver, 24; Lieut. ■ Cunningham, 
Vancouver, ÿ4.

■Before the commencement of the af
ternoon proceedings, the council held 
its regular meeting and revised work 
of each executive officer to the general 
satisfaction of the association. The 
names of the nine men b*t suited, 
judging from their work to1 represent 
the B. C. B. A. at Ottawa during the 
ID. R. A- matches this Fall are as fol
lows: R. Butler, Victoria; A. Mac- 
Lean, Sergt. G. Turnbull, Lieut F. 
Cunningham ; Sergt. F. Richardson, 
Capt. McHarg, Lient. J. Sclater, Mr. 
fW. Sloan, Mr. E. B. Johndro, H. J. 
Charberlnin, Mr. Miller- 

1 The Nanaimo Cup shoot at the Rich
mond range was won this morning by 
E. E- Jondro of New Westminster, 
with a score of 66 points. Lieut. Scla
ter, of Vancouver, came next with 
64 points. Jondro accomplished a 
possible at 200 yards.

The extra which opened the match 
fired from 200 and 60 yards and 

were won respectively by Lieut. T. 
Cunningham of New Westminster and 
Sergt A. J. Berwick of the Sixth Regi
ment of Vancouver.

mm kiplingGREAT NORTHERN *»

AGAIN SEIZES PEN NICHOLAS THE HESITANT. „
Portland Press.

Nicholas may find himself leaning on 
a broken reed. The revealed extent of 
the military disaffection is ominous. Sup
pose that while part of the army may re
main loyal, another part declines to fire 
on the people and says it refuses to act 
as the hatcher of its brethem. What 
then? Civil war and revolutionary vio
lence. It will be long chances for the 
Czar to take, and he will be staking not 
only his throne but his life. The revo
lution will not be stayed, but it may be 
led. It will be either peaceful or bloody. 
If Nicholas could bring himself to give 
up the fiction pf the autocracy and ac
cept the reality of a constitutional mon
archy, if he would grant the principle 
of ministerial accountability, he might 
yet save himself and the pieces of his 
authority; BUt if lie attempts to deal with 
the situation by force, he is lost.

SEEKS A MERGER
M- A H. A. Pox. 
of knitted socks, by

This Time the Famous Poet 
Deals With Conditions 

in South Africa.

Possibility of Jim Hill Getting 
Control of Rossiand 

Properties.
For the best collection of fancy work 

(amateur). China teg set; presented hy 
Measre. Weller Bros.

Cookery :
For the best.; loaf of, bread, made by 

young lnfly under 18 yelfs. Lady’s hat, 
value $10; presented by D. Spencer, Ltd.

For the best white-bread, made by girl 
under 16 years. Lady’s handbag, value 
$4; presented by Crrue H. Bowes.

For the best brown bread, made by 
girt under 18 years tjwinner of section 
940). Lady’s puree, value $8; presented 
by J. J. Wenger.

For the best baked beans and Boston 
brown bread, made hy girl under 16 years 
(winner of section 964). Goods to value 
of $5; presented by Messrs. Barber Bros.

For the best plum pudding. One doses 
tins' Our Choice baking powder; present
ed by Messrs. Johns Bros.

For the best aseortmènt of home-made 
Preeented by 1 the Standard Sta- 
Co„ per J. Suitable.

For the best two .’loaves of white 
■ead In one pan. Pair of kid slippers;

w

London, July 2,7.—The Standard this 
morning publishes a stirring poem by 
(Rudyard Kipling entitled “South Af
rica” which the Standard calls “An elo
quent, yet condensed statement of the 
British case,” in that country.

It is a satire on the government’s 
haste to frame new constitutions for 
the South African colonies, under 
which some persons fear that Boer as
cension will again be established in the 
Transvaal.

Mr. Kipling reminds Englishmen of 
the price paid to “Loose the yoke neath 
Which our, brethern lay,” and con
demns the alleged treachery, by which 
the colonist again will be betrayed in
to the handg of the Boers, saying: “Our 
calers juggittgiy .devise, to sell them 
back again.” *

T) 066LANO, B. C., July 28.— 
“Coming events > cast their 

■*" ^ Shadows before," and again 
there are' reports that "the Great North
ern is about to take a hand in mining 
affairs of the camp, owing to a lack of 
ore tonnage for the Red Mountain 
railway. ,

For several days past a stranger, 
presumably a mining expert, has been 
quietly examining the Giant, Califor
nia, Novelty, Coacy, Gertrude, and 
other properties to the west of the Le 
IRoi and of the Le Roi No. 2 territory.
' Although he has been very careful 
in his endeavors not to attract atten
tion, it is known that he has very care
fully examined these properties. It is 
reported that his examination la in the 
interests of the Great Northern rail
way and that if possible a merger of 
these several properties is to be made 
and if this can be made that they will 
be operated on an extensive scale.
, The shipments for the week were:

Tons-
............ 2,430
............ 3.120
............... 630

■

i

•»were iGORED BY A BULL.
(From Friday’s daily.) y ' ’ 

David Martin, a rancher resident at 
Swan Lake, was gored severely, prob
ably fatally, by a Jersey bull on his 
farm yesterday morning. The infuri
ated animal attacked the unfortunate 
man and knocked him to the ground, 
goring him as he lay. The home of 
the bull penetrated his ribs on either 
side, inflicting terrible wounds and 
exposing the right lung. The left arm 
was fractured and a number of other 
wounds caused by the bull’s horns.

His brothers, when they saw the 
victim’s predicament, hurried to his 
aid and medical men were summoned 
from the city. Dr. E. C. Hapt was the 
first to arrive, followed by Dr. Stanler. 
They ordered the removal of the un
fortunate man, who was suffering con
siderable pam, to St. Joseph’s Hospi
tal, whither Dr. Jones was also sum
moned. and the three doctors did all 
that medical science could suggest to 
aid the victim of the savage animal.

He was very low last night, and 
slight hopes were entertained for his 
recovery.

.candy.
tionery

(The scores on Friday were as follows: 
Match No. 6—Victoria Corporation. 

Ctip and $10—Sergt-. G. Turnbull, N.W. 65
$8.00—E. E. Johndro, N: W............... ... 64
7.0A—Capt. J. D Juins,. V. R. A-------  63

- : : : ; g
4.00—Corp!- F. B. Fisher, Rerelstoke 60 
4.00—Sergt. F. Richardson, Vic....... 60
4.00—JLIeut. W. J. Corbet? N. W../.. 00 
3.00—Capt. H. Hart McHarg, Vane... 09 
ROO—S.-S. ’ W. H. Lattice, Vtc.
8.00-D. A. McIntosh, V. R. A. ....
3.00—Sergt. W. J. Sloan, N. W...........
8.00—Lieut. J. Sclater, Venc............. ..
3.00—Sergt. S. C. Mortimer, Vane. .
2.50- W. Miller, V. R. A. ...
2.50— Pte. C. P. Bliss, Vane. ..
2.50- W. H. Wall, V. R. A. ..
2.30—Pte. F. E. Weir, Nelson
2.50— H. J. Ferry, Vase. .....................
2.60—Corpl- A. C. Boyce. Vie. ........ 57

M. Ferris, Vane........... 57
A. Carrie, Nelson .. 88

2-00—Sergt. A. McLean, Vane.............
4.00—Sergt. J. Chapman, Vane.............
4.00—Lieut. H. A. Brown, Rerelstoke 57
2.00 A. R. Langley, Vic. ..................... ...
2.00—Sergt. S. J. Perry, G.M., Vane. 57 
2.00— Lient. H. C. Chamberlin, N. W. 5T 
2.00—Sergt. S. G. Carr, Vic. ...... ST
4.00—B, p. Hawkins, ReYelstoke .... 66

presented by the Baker Shoe Co.,
• (For the best dosen plain btocaltei Two 
tins Swlae Milk baking powder; present
ed by W.- A Jameeeon.

Breed, Feetry end Sundries 
For the beat dozen cookies made from 

'B. A K. rolled oats. Cash $2.50; presented 
by the Brackman-Ker Milling C\, Ltd.

• For the best dozen < Scotch -- oatmeal 
cakee- from B. A K. fine oatmeal. Cash 
$2.50; presented by thee Brackman-Ker 
Milling Co., Ltd.

For the best loaf of bread made by non
professional out of thg Lake of the Woods 
Milling Co.’s “Five Roses" flour. First 
prize $25, second price $10; presented by 
the Lake of the Woods Wiling Co., per 
J. J. Loutit.

INDIGESTION 18 REALLY 
CURED.

In this connection it is said the goy- 
ernment* plan contemplates Wearing 
a majority of British representatives 
in the proposed Transvaal legislative 
assembly.

62
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had the opportunity wo have of 
the letters which come to these 

persons who have been curen 
Chase’s Kidney-Elver Pille rml 
Bt be long in making np 
put this treatment to the test 

mbled with* derangements of the 
Ineys and bowels, 

e tell you that Dr. Chase’s K»d- 
Pille cure intestinal indigestion ^ 
st aggravated form, we have in 
thousands of suen cures 

n‘ reported to us. , 
v en ing the action of the liver ana 

healthful flow of bile Into the 
this treatment hastens the pn»s- 

lod along the intestinal canal, in* 
lar movement of the bowels, ana 
removes the cause of such symp- 
headache, dizziness, biliousness. 

Bmplexion, irritability and bodily

For the best -t 
grounds. Cash,
L. Goodacre A Sons.

For the best bull of the dairy breed. 
Cash, $12.50; presented by the Victoria 
Farmers’ institute.
. For the cow giving the most butter fat. 

Cash, $50; presented by the Victoria Far
mers’ Institute.

For the best cow of the dairy breed. 
Cash, $12.50; presented by the Victoria 
Farmers* Institute. v, . ,

beet thoroughbred, Jersey cow, 
1 and up. The Daily Colonist

59 SUPPRESSING FOREST FIRES.

Steps Being Taken in Kootenay to 
Protect Forest Reserves.

i 59
Centre Star. ... 
jLe Roi .......
Le Roi No. 2 . 59....

50■y
... «g

3
that I Trail, B; 0., July 28.—John Hacney, 

a fruit rancher, was arrested today, 
and charged with setting a fire within 
.a fire district without taking the proper 
precautions to prevent the spreading of 
such fire. to the surrouhding timber- 
After hearing the evidence the efforts 
of the acdused to prevent the fire from 
getting out, his worship dismissed the 
caee. Fires have been raging in the 
vicinity and Step's to put the fires out 
have been undertaken in Trail and 
vicinity.

Total ...........................
Total for the year 

1 At the Trail smelter there 
6,491 tons of ore received during the 
week ending last evening. Ore was re
ceived as follows:

J-apian ........................... ..
iron Mask (Kamloops)
Providence (Greenwood)
Summit - ......................v........................... ..-
Ore Hill .

........ 6,180
....... 183,779

were
For the 

3 years old
-for one year; presented by the Colonist 
P. A P. Co. -

For the best cow, 3 years old and up, 
,in milk. Tin separator oil; presented by 
Messrs. Baxter A Johnson.
, For the winner • of most prises in tile 
cattle division. -One case Caledonian whls- 
key; presented by Messrs,. R. P. Rithet A 

•"J Co.. Ltd. ’
8 For the best Jersey boll, ânyyage. One 

........ 7 Users! L. D. tank pump; presented by

For the best loaf of bread made from 
Moffet'e Best- floor. One barrel Moffet’t 
Best flour: presented by the Columbia 
Flouring Mills Co., Ltd.

For the best loaf of bread made from 
Three »t*r flour. OAe-half barrel Three 
Star flour; presented by tlhe Columbia 
Flouring Mills Co., Ltd,

For » the best cake made from Drifted 
Snow flour. One-half barrel Drifted Snow 
flout; presented by the Columbia Flouring 
Mills C6-, Ltd.

57

2.50—Lieut. P. 
4.60—Col.-Sergt.

. 57
Ton*.

'• 1
ase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one Be. n box, at all dealers, or EM- 
Bates & Company. Toronto.

The members of the Czar's govern
ment 
courag

a^e whistling hard to keep hie 
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Ebe Edfonist. Invitation, cnhlsslop of the Creed 
-and Gloria in Bxdelsis, élévation, 
genuflexion, “Ecce Agnus Dei,*’ reser
vation, mass of the prae-sanctified, 
benediction, with and without sacra
ment, tne observance of days either 
excluded from the calendar in the 
Prayer Book or Introduced since the 
Reformation into the calendar of the 
Reman Church, hymns to the Blessed 
Virgin, intercession of Saints, venera
tion of images, veneration of roods.

The most common deviations from 
the standard (the Advertisements of 
1566) in the matter of vestments are 
the following: The- use of the stole; 
which is nowhere sanctioned by the 
Ornaments Rubric; 'the disregard of 
the direction for the regular use of the 
cope in cathedrals; the use of euchar
istie vestments or the alb, amice, 
chasuble, girdle, ihantple and stole. 
The commissioners find that neither 
confession nor prayers for the dead 
are illegalrbut they uphold the declar
ation in the encyclical letter issued by 
the Lambeth Conference of 1878 that 
“No minister of the church is author
ized to require private confession 
from those who. may, resort to him,” 
and. they point out that, while “pray
ers for the rest and refreshment of the 
souls are, older than the most ancient 
liturgies,” the strictly Roman doctrine 
of a material purgatory and of the 
efficacy of masses has , altered the 
character of these prayers, and that, 
as used in public worship, they are 
contrary to the Book of Common 
Prayer.

It is recommended that letters of 
business be Isstied to the Convocations 
to prepare a new rubric regulating the 
ornamentsX'and to frame amendments 
to make more elastic the law relating 

An amendment is

THE HAIRS STAY INbeen well known to British travelers 
hitherto, it is used by war vessels of 
His Majesty’s fleet on the North Am
erican station. It is 18 miles in length 
and1 four in breadth. The approach is 
easy and there is deep water np to the 
wharves and landing stage.”

The scheme to make (Jaspe the ter
minal port >rith direct railroad com
munication with Quebec and Montreal 
has been advocated for some years. It 
now has taken' definite form from the 
fact that the railway ' is under 
strnction and has received land grants 
and cash subsidies from the Dominion 
and Provincial governments. Whether,, 
however, (Jaspe or St. John is to be thé 
chief terminal port, the problem of fast 
steamship communication between Can
ada and Great Britain is being satis
factorily solved. It means for this end 
of the Dominion a much quicker mail- 
service between it and Great Britain; 
and a much larger volume , of travel 
from the Orient through Canada. Al
ready we are getting letters from Great 
Britain via Canada in twelve days; It 
-will be easily possible to reduce that to 
nine.

representative of the Dawson News, he 
related his grievances as follows:

“Tellum that man Hatfield,” said the. 
chief in his broten English, yet with 
his cunning eyes agleam with earnest
ness, “that me talkum him before all 
people Dawson, about rain. Me tellufn 
all about it.”

"How would you like to be the rain
maker?" was asked the chief.

“That’s It. That’s just what me 
want," ejaculated the- redman. “That 

_ my business. I makum rain. Hat-.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
“Me thlnkum people no get goods. 

Hat field he no right try make rain."
*l 00 “Why Is It, then, Hat does not make 

the rain?”
28 “Want me tell? 

see, me have four
Moosehlde now work jjard with spirits, 
keep Hatfield from make rain. This 
my business, make rtin. I no let Hat
field make rain. He no right do that 
here. One thousand year, ten thousand 
year, maybe more, my people, my papa, 
my grandfathers, make all rain Yukon. 
Make when want. Make all rain ever 
fall. Now this man come, this chee- 
chaco come, want make rain, take all 
money out country.

“I tell Governor Mclnnes I make all 
rain . want. Give me 85000 I make 
more rain than want. I make rlveiyif 
want um.

“Hatfield get $10,000, spend all 
money outside. No spend In Dawson.
I get $5060, I speild all In Dawson 
store's. I give some every Indian 
Moosehlde."

The chief was asked how ha made 
the rain. ... .

“How me make rain ? Look, you 
see.” Then- the copper-colored man 
looked at the heavens.

“Four medicine men,” said the chief, 
“dance, sing, look all time at sky. I 
pray all time. I make rain come, 
honest.”

“I not let Hatfield make fain now. 
If government stop Hatfield, give me 

Mpke lots water 
This my country. Belong 

my people thousand years. White man 
want take all gold, want water. All 
right, let give . Indian money make 
rain.”

the

Ito^BcstKidney 
"Remedy Known 

To Science

Oar stock has been augmented by the famous “SILVER DRAWN" - ,, 
Tooth Brush. The hairs are permanently secured by SILVER WIRE and the hrii'ci 
Is backed with SILVER WAX.

THE HAIRS CANNOT COME OUT 
Positively (be best 25 cent Tooth Bra sh made anywhere. 
See the way the hairs are secured at

The Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company. Limited Liability

27 Creed Street, Victoria, B. C. SHOTBOLTS, PIONEER DRUG STORE, JOHNSON STREETFor pain in the back^- 
scanty urine—highly colored 
urine — irritated bladder — 
irregular bowels—bad 
stomach — there is nothing 
that will bring stich quick 
relief and so certain a cure as 
FRUIT-A-TIVES.

These marvelous tablets are nature's 
natural remedy for irritated or weakened 
kidneys. They act directly on the 
kidneys—soothe the irritated membranes 
—clean, heal and strengthen the organs 
—and help them to new vigor with 
their work.

Often kidney trouble is not due to 
any organic defect in the kidneys. If 
the bowels are constipated—if the skin 
does not throw off the tissue waste of 

y—then these impurities are 
to the kidneys. In a vain 

deavor to rid the system ot impurities, 
the kidneys are overworked—the biood 
vessels are dilated—the nerves inflamed. 
That causes a host of kidney troubles.

'
con-

OUR •
One year . 
61i months COUNTRY AND MAIL CUSTOMEBS»f
Three months . Well, I tell. You 

medicine men atfient postpaid to Canada, Dal tea King
dom and United States.

Are advised we close every Wednesday afternoon 
at one. Mail orders will be promptly shipped 
Wednesday morning.

i
'THE HARMONY OF THE BEAU

TIFUL."
Mr. Parker’s book, “The Harmony of 

the Beautiful," which presents several 
forms of reasoning which, on the 
whole, are worthy of serious consid
eration and appeal both to the critical 
and the ethical moods of the 
reader. In the second portion some 
9f his conclusions are somewhat 
stretched or “far-fetched,” but never
theless it serves to bring out the cen
tral thought In rather a good manner. 
Its aim is to discuss find analyze the 
relationship of harmony in music, 
painting and verse, and by means of 
illustrations and examples to show a 
decided connection between them.

In the first few chapters certain 
traits of composition of-the different 
composers are pointed out, as for in
stance from the Unpolished Palastrlna 
through (he plain, unomamented style 
of MozaYt and Haydn to fantastic 
Chopin, and finally to the enormous 
effect of tone as found in Wagner and, 
as the writer mentions, in Saint 
Saens. The latter we don't think could 

« be classed with Wagner as having 
produced such tone color or “har
mony” as the writer mentions in his 

To show the appropriate-

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.IN MEMORY°OF WOLFE.

Mr. F. C. Wade, formerly of Yukon, 
has made a suggestion that the Cana
dian clubs of 
movement In

THE GROCERS

til Government St, Victoria, B. C.
Where you get the Best - Things to Eat and Drink.

Qanada should start a 
ftfvor of having a monu

ment erected to the memory of General 
Wolfe at the hero's tomb; and the 
press from coast to coast Is strongly 
supporting his views.

It is quite unnecessary to say that no 
man has done , so much to alter the 
course of history In Canada as the 
hero of the capture of Quebec. Much 
discussion was waged about the ques
tion as to whether Wolfe gave the in
structions for. the movements which 
were finally successful on the Plains of 
Abraham. But it Is settled, practi
cally beyond. a doubt, that Wolfe per
sonally directed every movement in 
connection with the campaign, and 
that to him personally should be cred
ited the victory for which he sacri
ficed his life. Notwithstanding that, 
his grave In England lies unmarked by 
any distinguishing memento of th^ Fall 
of Quebec. It Is curious that ' this 
should be so. There stands today, 
and has stood for some time, a monu
ment on the Plains of Abraham, erect
ed jointly to the memories of Wolfe 
and Montcalm. Canadians, of what
ever nationality or creed, recognize In 
the two generals who contested for the 
ancient capital men worthy of remem
brance m. history. They were brave 
generals who represented the best 
military traditions 'of their respective 
countries. There Is, therefore, no rea
son today why French and British 
Canadians should not join in doing 
honor in the way suggested to" the 
memory of. the man who made possible 
in Canada today under British rule the 
great things we are enjoying.

We have, so far as British - Columbia 
Is concerned, a similar instance’ of 
neglect in - the case of Captain George 
Vancouver. His name is immortal
ized In that of Vancouver Island, a very 
Important portion of the province. 
But, notwithstanding the fact that he 
was the first to survey this coast, and 
in that respect has performed a great 
service for the country, his grave is to 
be found in the -little village of 
Petersham, in England, with only a 

.small plain headstone to mark It out. 
It is true that the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany erected a tablet. In his village 
church dedicated to his memory ; hut 
the grave itself, can*» found only with 
difficulty. We think ft Is a duty which 
the people of British Columbia owe to 
the memory of this great man to see 
that a suitable monument is placed in 
that churchyard. Vancouver and 
Wolfe were almost contemporaries. 
Captain Cdpk was at Québec the time 
it was • captured by Wolfe, and Van
couver .was with Cook In bis cele
brated voyage around the world. They 
were all engaged in the same great 
constructive work of- building up the 
outposts of the British Empire.

—:-------------»-------,--------
RITUALISM CONDEMNED.

It Is pointed out by the Toronto 
Mall and Empire that upwards of two 
years ago the Balfour government, 
taking cognizance of the outcry 
against ritualism, appointed the royal 
commission on ecclesiastical disci
pline “to enquire Into the prevalence 
of breaches or neglect Of the law re
lating to the conduct of divine service 
in the Church of England, and to con
sider the existing powers and proced
ure applicable to such irregularities, 
and to make such recommendations as 
may be deenïed requisite for dealing 
with the aforesaid matters.” Sir 
Michael Hlcks-Beach, now Viscount 
St. Aldwyn, was chairman. The other 
members were the Archbishop of Can
terbury, the Marquis of Northampton, 
the Bishop, of Oxford, Sir Francis 
Jeune, Sir John Kennaway, Right Hon. 
John G. Talbot, M. P., Sir Samuel 
Hoare„ M. P., Sir Edward Clarke, Sir 
L. T. Dlbdin, judge of tie provincial 
court of Canterbury and York; the 
present Bishop of Gloucester ; R6v. T. 
•W- Drury, principal of Ridley Hall, 
Cambridge; G. W. Prothero, editor 
of the Quarterly Review, and George 
Harwood.f The death of Sir Francis 
Jeune (Lord St. Heller) was followed 
by the appointment of Lord Alvar- 
stone. . '-rT' -i .

The report of the commission, after 
being awaited with much impatience, 
has at last been Issued, and a most 
able state document' It is. Those to 
whom its conclusions are least accept
able must be won by Its large spirit, 
exhaustive research, historical per
spective, clear reasoning and literary 
form. It is the work of great church
men, statesmen, jurists and historians. 
Though every shade’of church opinion 
was represented op' the commission, 
all Its members concurred. In the re
port, a thing unusual In church com
missions. ,

For most of the practices usually 
described as ritualistic the report 
shows that there Is no authority. Such 
of the unwarranted practices as are of 
no doctrinal significance < 
teaching legally declared 
repugnant to .the articles or formu
laries of the Church l of England, the 
commission would tolerate, though 
only under conditions of efficient regu
lation and with careful regard for the 
opinions and feelings of congregations. 
The report—apart from the evidence 
and appendices, which have yet to be 
published—is "a very large one, a close 
digest of it covering a page and a half 
of the London Times. The recom
mendations would take tip more than 
a solid column of this paper.

It is advised that 34 practices which 
the commission find t<r be Illegal be 
prohibited by authority. Those are: 
In the matter of vestments, Conflteor 
and last Gospel, ceremonial mixing of 
the chalice, use of ■ waters, Lavabo, 
hiding of the manual acts, sign of the 
cross, Sanctus bell, Incense, portable 
lights, altar lights, holy water, Mess
ing of palms, Tenebrae, washing of 
altars, Paschal candle, stations of the 
cross, observance of days not appoint
ed by the Prayer Book to, be observed, 
celebrations without communicants, 
children's eueharists, use of the canon 
of the mass, altar cards, omission of

the bod 
carried
en R.1318

1KITSILASto divine service, 
advised for the giving of wider scope 
for the exercise of regulative author
ity In "the matter of additional and 
special services, collects and hymns. 
The commissioners would have bishops 
invested with power to refuse pre
sentees whose willingness to obey the 
law is a matter of doubt. The recom
mendation of the ecclesiastical, courts 

final court

on “Fruit Lives Tablets ~ 
not only heal and strengthen the kidneys 
but they also increase the action of the 
skin, and act directly on the liver, thus 
curing tile constipation.

FRUIT-a-TIVES are the natural and logi
cal cure for all kidney troubles. They arc 

of fruit and tonic»—are pleasant to take 
à-and a guaranteed cure when faithfully used.

«oc. a box or 6 boxes for Saw. Sen 
receipt of price if your druggist does not 
handle them. - i
FlUI-A-TIVB mCTED

New Townsile New Townsite

SKEENA RIVER, B. C.
!

money, I . make rain, 
for miner.

Miners, prospectors, tourists and Intending settlers for the Telkwa and 
Bulkley Valleys and the new Eldorado Mining Camps, adjoining Kitsilae, 
will find It to their advantage to buy Groceries, Provisions, Hardware, 
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clothing and Mining Supplies from

commission of 1883 as to a 
is adopted.
the highest tribunal for the trying 
charges of heresy, of bréaches of 
ritual, etc., would be, not, as now, the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council, but a permanent body of lay 
judges, to whom final appeals shall be 
referable. These members of the 

court of final appeal should all 
•be members of the Church of Eng
land. The court would decide, ulti
mately, all questions of fact, but, to 
decide whether the facets ascertained 
establish an offence against the /toe- 
trine or discipliné^of the church, the 
court should act on the advice of the 
bishops unless there is a clear parlia
mentary authority for acting without 
such advice. i$ further re<^1?"
mended that an ecclesiastical court be 
empowered to punish disobedience of 
its orders on the pçtft of an incumbent 
by vacating his benefice and rendering 
him ineligiblet for-further ecclesiasti
cal service uqtii lie has satisfied tne 
archbishop pf the province that he will 
afterwards abide by the law.

The Commissioners consider that one 
cause for the' general laxity in the 
observance of the » law is the inade
quacy of the present supervision. 
They find that theçe is great room for 
improvement in the matter of visita
tions by bishops and archdeacons, and 
of inspections by rural deans. These 
visits are the regular and official 
means for keeping the bishops in
formed as to ihe^onduct ?f divine 
service, and as to* the ornaments, Ob
jects of decoration, and fittings of tne 
* - Episcopal directions, in

should be made

t OB
If this were acted om

treatise.
ness of the form of music waiting to 
produce the desired effect rather two 
good illustrations are used. The two 
works compared are Wagner’s “Lo
hengrin,” Act 2, Scene 3, and “Sam
son et Delilah,” by Saint Saens. Here 
is compared the tender and gentle 
voice Of Elsa, and then, by a sudden 
turning to the minor third of A flat, 
the ' harsh, unrelated contralto of 
Ortrud is depicted. r’

In passing into color harmony the 
thrfed members axe discussed under 
one heading, with more time spent on 
lactual painting, 
color has upon the emotional mind the 
power to change effect just as differ
ently harmonized measures did in 
music. For examples are cited the 
crimson for purify and brilliancy, the 
drab for sober or shadowy, and the 
black to depict blackness or intensity.

For a few succeeding chapters the 
author goes into a dlscussion_of how 
the different painters expressed the 
messages of the people in their pic- 

Michael Angelo, who, by hie

OTTAWA.
o

A POLITICAL REMINISCENCE.

Goods Sold ai 
Coast Prices.

Goods Sold at 
Coast Prices.

States although there were gross irre
gularities, and a number of expendi- 
tures made for illegal purposes, the fin
ancial position of none of the large com
panies was at any time seriously jeop
ardized. The' greatest danger at any 
time was that of the general stampede 
under stress of the excitement caused 
by the newspapers. A)1 the large com
panies were, and stilr are, in a sound 
financial position, capable of paying all 
losses, and continuing business snccess- 
fdlly, even under the old conditions.

The policyholders of these companies 
in Canada were never at any time in 
danger, because the amount of deposit 
with ,the government necessary to do 
business in Canada was sufficient to 
cover all claims. But whatever might 
be said in regard to American compan
ies, :Canadian ■ companies have so far 
come through the ordeal of investiga
tion practically unscathed. And it would 
be the height of folly for the' Canadian 
public to- lose confidence in them and 
refuse to continue,- to . insure. There is 
really no .better form of investment 
for the average man. Thé result of the 
agitation re insurance will fie to guar
antee a stricter inspection at the hands 
of the government, and for many years 

cotite to prevent stich irregularities 
as have been shown to exist in the 
past.

David Glass, who died,- in Spokane, 
Wash., the other day, had a rather re
markable career, and was a prominent 
politician in Ontario at the time of. 
Confederation. He was mayor of Lon
don, Ont., for. several years, and an 
active politician. Just after Confed
eration he contested Bothwell against 
the Hon. David Mille, who was then a 
public: school inspector for the county 

It was one of the most 
hotly contested electlne ever held in 

Glass was a great

crown

TOWN LOTS. 50x100, FOR SALE. PRICE *100.00 AND UP.
This beautiful Townsite Is situated kt the month -of Kltsllas Canyon, 

Skeena River, B. C„ Is accessible by steamers from the Coast at all times 
Iron) tne opening to dose of navigation.
Grounds. For farther Information apply to

It Is shown how of Kent- Splendid Hunting and Fishing

the constituency.
Campaigner, and the memories of the 
contest In question still live amdng the 
old-timers of Bothwell. The Dominion 
and Provincial elections took place on 
the same day; Glass and Kirby were 
the Conservative , candidates, and Mills 
and McKelfar stood for the Liberals. 
Archibald McKellar was tn those days 
a great political war-horse.

The story is still told at election 
times that Glass, who spent most of 
election day at Rldgetown, where the 
voting.for Howard*ownship took place, 
stood it as long as possible as Camp
bell after Campbell to the number of 
half a hundred or more walked up and 
voted without a break for Mills and 
-McKellar, and then exploded with: 
“D—n It, before a man rims here he 
should marry "a Campbell.” >

About 1874 Mr. Glass removed from 
London to Winnipeg, -where he for 
some time acted as city solicitor. 
Being elected to the legislature of 
Manitoba, he became speaker of the 
house. Removing thence to Spokane, 
he achieved success in business, and 
in his latter years of activity spent 
much, time In foreign travel. He was 
aged .about 76 years.

Chester Glass, an’ attorney of Spok
ane who, a 'fpw years ago, did some 
active lobbying In the legislative 
assembly bye, was his son. _

J. W. PATERSON
WESTERN CANADA COLLEGEtures.

work, influenced the people to live vir
tuous lives, and 'to conquer the 
tyranny of the De Medici, who, ever 
since Savonorata died as e. martyt, 
ravaged and plundered the people. 
"To him the roughest block of un
hewn stone was as the prison-house 
-of heroes, prophets, fair maids, per
chance; Ms duty being to set them 
free.”

Murillo, the leading exponent of the 
Spanish school, painted life from the 
very lowest depths of degradation and 
by him many things of lowly life, 
which seemed -heretofore repulsive, 
donned a new aspect under Ms brush.

Dore, the most prized genius of the 
French, possessed such versatility 
that he made a. most firm impression 
by clothing objects of his wild imag
ination in colors that blended most 
harmoniously together.
- These Illustrations are given . by 
Mr. Parker to show that as to concord, 
both in music and painting, it is in
dispensable to have an accurate and 
advanced knowledge of both of these.

In the second part the author dis
cusses the choice of words used in 
discourse, that Constitute verbal har
mony. The ideas of certain subjects 
may be in one’s mind, but It is the 
manner : in which they are expressed 
that give other» the same thought. 
To gain this in writing and speaking 
such things as the intrinsic meaning 
of the word, the sound and the sug
gestiveness of the word must be con
sidered: The greatest portion of this
latter section contains an almost end
less number of quotations, .in the form 
of verse. from Shakespeare, Dryden, 
Tennyson, Shelley, Spencer, Horace 
and a multitude of other sources, 
showing the effective, use of assonance, 
alliteration and metre.

His latter remarks are mostly cen
tred around the definition of the word 
“truth” as understood in art. It is 
shown that truth and beauty are 
closely allied to each other. Examples 
ate given from writers of many, 
lands, including German, English, 
French; Italian, etc., of their defini
tions of truth'àfi&ïbeauty as applied to 
art, which- for - many years remained 
an unsolved problem.

In conclusion Albert Parker sums up 
what he ■ has - said In the previous 
Chapters, and resolves that as art'ls 
compdéed ’of tdne. color and word, then 
harmony iràüst* form a component part 
of them, office in art we have an Hi-* 
terpretatlon of life and a communlca- 
tipn between beings, and this sh 
itself in that grand principle of truth 
that has been given to us by Matthew 
Arnold, “to Interpret life to us, to con
sole us and to sustain ug.T*lV

“The Harmony of” tbe %R«étifui”; a 
treatise tending towards tile correlation of 
the fine arts in respect to "their ethereal 
significance, by- -Edward -Albert Parker, 
1906. 'Mayhew Publishing Company, Bos
ton, Mass.

CALGARY, ALBERTA.
New Separate Building With School. 

Five Masters.
Accommodation for ISO Boys. 

New Gymnasium.
20 Aersa of Grounds.

The Autumn Term begins an September 14, 1908. In the School, Senior Classes 
personally prepared for, the University, Professional, and; Royal Military Collegewti*h^c*^u^i0*ei^rlfn^D?n^ SSiSSSfH
the end of the first year in Arts. College affiliated with Toronto University. 

WondetfSly dry and bracing climate.
PRINCIPAL: DR. A. O. MeRAE.

The Very Rev. bean Paget, Rev. W. J. Kirby, Her. Dr. Herdman,
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churches..
accordance with law. 
enforceable against incumbents and 
church wardens by means of summary 
application to the consistory court of 
the diocese. Any order thus made 
should 'tie subject to appeal to the 
provincial court. But visitation cannot be sufficiently effective iimany 
of the present dioceses because of their 
great extent. Hence the commission
ers advise the subdivision otmaMy 
dioceses and the passing of a general 
act providing for the creation of new 
dioceses by order-in--mmcll.

THE TOMBOLA.
Result of Drawing at Marchante’ Picnic 

on Thursday.

Reference
Patterson.Rev.

IheSprott-ShiW
SVSINCSS
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I Births,Marriages,Deaths |
The result of the drawing at the mér- 

dhanta’ picnic for the grand tombola was 
as follows: •

Nos. 1290, 1191. 102. 153, 2709, 1928, 1030, 
610, 1117, 309, 1618, 172, 86, 503. 943, 388, 
1996, 1790, 1393, 963, 1382; 1265, 1477, 1276, 
1307, 316, 1803, 580, 1675, 881, 310, 1989, 
1087, 1484, 1617, 1702, 2713. 1485, 1196, 2121, 
1228, 815, 555, 1615. 1008, 677, 1811, 164,
899,1661, 1131, 1387, 80, 1064, 135, 272,

STAY WITH YOUR INSURANCE. %IS
1758, 957, 1721, 814, 1221, 558, 489, 608, 

A number of newspapers are dis- 1974, 1226, 420, 1754, 673, 917, 1483, 1805. 
cussing the insurance revelations with a M67, 559, 287, 1813, 2706, 805, 1125, 572,
riaw to inspirihg the public with 701. 1772, 1981, 301, 150, 183, 1202, 146,
IlnLenne in insurance companies 1441, 801. 2100, 1642, 1636, 1138, 1130.257, 
confidence TO insurant ” m 210Ï, 306, 393, 561. 927, 951, 620, 57,
generally. One remit of the e p s t 788_ 13W 1377_ 1U9i uls, 1053, 300,
in the United States has been tout a ^ m 14g7 ggg, 1TO8, gop, 562,
great many thousands of people have m]> 1288i iggg, 53% 1732, 907, 37, 1921, 
dropped their insurance policies under 186 jgj lle0- 438i 273, 1340, 58. 1263, 
the impression that the insurance com- 1597- 395, 1249, 986, 824, 282, 760, 818, 
nauieS were insolvent, and that the igge, 14, 31. 2*10, 1080, T, 1418, 3SS, 1251, 
noliciee' were doubtful assets. This, of 698, 902, 726, 1077, 360,,-1889. 1124, 1082, 
reuree is largelv the outcome of the 103, 1188, 935. 234, 158, 106, 2705, 887, 439, 
sensationalism of the United States U75, 1618, 317, 1953, 157, 1473, 554, U92, ‘‘ynelfownjournals,” which, not satisfied 1247, n.U4, H2, 1884, 804 
with publishing tHe facts, endeavor to id3, Jo iobo ilk ii%4 - fn ’ 1741
grossly exaggerate every £«*fce of ttw 1324, *1017, ^10, 851, 1641, 495,’ 607, 
case. Policyholders took fright, and in 76 924, 1401, 2700, 1024, 98, 2117, 1105, 
many instances men who had been in- 1538- 1397> 788, 288, 1269, 1612, 2703,-772, 
snred for years refused to continue ioe, 1212, 1671, 425, 24, 1599, 1367, 1611, 
their policies. TUe scare to some extent 1824, 1729, 280, 1924, 989, 1123, 1073, 1288,
extended to Canada as well. One of the 355, 426, 312, 989, 957, 1203, 1080, 584,
things that naturally followed was the 1661, 40, 928, 773, 634, 662, 479, 1066, 869,
commission of investigation which is 961. 18,1972 1803 655 612 406 859,rSr1» „o^Cgnv& SA m ® Ü
serion*has'come°to>hght—nothing*which ttWk™. 1«* 1*43. *>6, 435,

would in any way seriously impair the 
confidence in insurance as an invest-

As a • matter of fact, in the United

..
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BORN
NETCVSON—In this city, on tile 28th In- 

étant, the wife of A. TJ. Neweon, of a 
eon. -,

fast steamship connection
, WITH CANADA.

g-2
the possibilities of Canada competing 
successfully with the United States in 
fast steamship lines. New York has 
been built up as a .sea-port ttwely by 
the various steamship lines which have 
been able to make fast trips between 
that port and British ports. Thus she 
presented always, a great advantage to 
the traveler. Canada has been handi
capped by the somewhat. tortuous and 
uncertain passâge of. the St. Lawrence 
river in summer. These advantages are 
now being overcome and time is being 
made which will insure a ftrge amount 
of travel, -via lower Canadian ports, 
that ■ formerly passed -through New

VANCOUVER, B. C.
886 HASTINGS ST„ W.

jy28new Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 PositionsMARRIED
COLBBRT-GBIBBON—At 8t. Joseph’s

Church, Esqnimalt, on Wednesday, 
July 25, hy Rev. Joseph Nlcolaye, Ed
mund A. Colbert to Misa Jennie Grib-

To every graduate. Students always u 
Great D

end Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the elx 
standard makes of machines), and Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists. 
H. J. SPBOTT. B. A, Principal.
H. A 8CBIVBN, B. A. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

Commercial»

- bon.
. DIED

LB PAGE—At 35 Cadboro Bay Road, on 
25, 1906, Mary Priscilla,, beloved 
of Lemuel Le Page; aged 64

I
July
wife
years.

ARMSTRQN-Gr—At the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, on the 28th Instant, 
Dora Grace, the, belovetl wife of 
George Brown Armstrong, of Lower 
Nicola, B. C. V

■

While Visiting Victoria, B, C.
Stay at the

HOTEL VICTORIA

i
>

\
The question -of .a. wAatcr port has 

also been a vexed one for a number of 
years. Halifax and St. John have both 
vied with each other in presenting their 
claims. The advantagfiS^rOf, .’St-.John 
have been set forth by the - St. LJohn 
Board of Trade, which has summaris
ed a number of reasons why that city 
should be adopted by Dominion
government as one of the fictidnal Win
ter ports of the Dominiqp. One of these 
reasons sets forth in a-gtoeral why the 
advantage which Can8flR8Bw->m the 
matter of distance over the United 
States. It states: „

The distance between St. John and 
Liverpool compares most favorably 
witli every other important Atlantic 
seaport, as will be seen by the follow
ing statement:

Liverpool to St John, via Halifax, 
2,725 miles.

Liverpool to St. John, direct, 2,700 
miléa.

Liverpool to Portland, 2,766 miles.
Liverpool to Boston. 2,807 miles.
Liverpool to New York, 3,034 miles.
However, neither St. John nor Hali

fax is the only port worthy of eonsifi- 
eration. Gaspe is now making claims 
as the nearest ocean terni!#al between 
the United Kingdom find--the Dominion 
Heretofore, Gespe ha* not" been consid
ered because it has been without rail
way communication. Now, however, it 
is proposed to build the Atlantic, Que
bec & Western railway. Its starting 
] pint is - Paspebiac, where the road
; oins a short fine of railway already 

to a junction with the Ill- 
Railway, which has a direct 

line to Quebec, Montreal and the Great 
Lakes. Later On, another railway, the 
promoters say. Is to be constructed in
land connecting Gaspe Basin with tim 
through railway systems of Canada. 
Gaspe Basin ■ is 582 miles nearer than 
Quebec to Liverpool. An’grtide in the 
Critic on “Canada’s New Port,” says:

“It is indeed, the ne8r*st;port to Eng
land on the North- American continent. 
■Compared with the -St.' Lawrence soute 
a saving of at least 14% .hours would 
be effected, whatever risks attend the 
navigation of the* St. Lawrence would 
__ avoided, the much-needed, expedition 
of tile mails ensured, and" jfcfc jnüalms 
of passengers not enamoured of the 
sea mitigated. Though the beautiful 
and spacion* harbor of Gaspe has not

LOST1
Which is the most centrally located and 
best appointed Family Hotel In the city. 
Rates, $1.80 pér day- up, America# plan, 
and 80c. Up, European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop- 
Free ’B#s. Free fcaths.

6
LOST—A walking stick, on the Seantch 

road. Finder please return to Maywood. 
■P. O. Reward.

Oranges (Med, sweets), per box.. • $4.25 
‘ 12% to 15

* ».
Cherries, per lb. ......
Raspberries, per lb.
Logan berries, per lb.

* ‘ PRODUCE.

.......
10A SERIOUS COLLISION. ELITE STUDIO10

Los Angeles, Cal., July 28.—A local 
Southern Pacific passenger train today 
ran into a Sierra Madre electric car 
of the Pacific Electric road at the 
Oneonta station crossing, near Pasa
dena, killing three persons and injur
ing sixty, several probably fatally. The 
injured were brought to a hospital 
here. The dead and most of the injur
ed were passengers on the electric car, 
all being residents of Sierra, Madre..

The conductor of the electric car 
stepped from hjs car just before reach
ing the crossing and went ahead to see 
if the crossing was dear. He did not’ 
see the train approaching rapidly 
around a curve and signalled the 
motonnan to go ahead. The locomotive 
struck the street "ear in the middle, 
lifted it from the trucks and carried it 
200 feet down the track.

! The passengers were hurled in 
direction. The locomotive and the first 
coach of the train ran into a ditch.

■. / .

22£Egge (local), per do». .... 
Batter (local), . creamery >. 
Comb honey ...............;.........

56 Fort Street r
I MfWATER WINGS AMATEUR DEVELOPING- owe PHOTOS-'MEATS AND ENLARGING*

Mutton, per lb.
American name, per lb. .. 
American bacon, per lb. .
Bacon, rolled ................Pork, per lb. ...
Vosl, per 
Lamb, per

8 to 18 
b to IS PRICES MODERATE.

t- 1635 cents CANCER
/

I ............... .Ï.*:.Ï.V “g ii
alter.....................$1.36 to JL*
FOODSTUFFS.

ft•-
?

BATHING CUPS .; 332.00BEWARE OF FALSE G0D8.
Hatfield, the rainmaker, has failed to 

get rain, and he will be returned to 
land- from whence he came, with 

his expenses paid. He says this Is 
the first time he ever failed, and he 
cannot really understand why the 
clouds Should go back on him, more 
especially as there w^s $10,000 tn sight. 
He will return discredited, empty of 
pocket and broken-hearted, 
may be a reason for his failure. In 
fact we are led to believe that the 
medicine nien of the Moosehlde Indians 
who pitch their tents within the 
shadow of Dawson have been exercis
ing a spell on the elements, 
dlans believe that Hatfield Is en
croaching oh their prerogatives. Hence 
the Tddude were spellbound, so to 
speak, not by . the governor’s eloquence, 
bu: by .the -medicine mao's charms. 
Chief Isaacs, it-.is-reported in.-a de- 

rrom Dawson, looked with great 
disfavor upon Hatfield's attempts and 
wanted to challenge him to a great 
debate In that city upon the rain- 
making question. The Indian brave 
was represented, to have blood In his 
eye, and, - figuratively speaking, his 
tomahawk^ Hi, hand, seeking for the 
scale of Hatfield, Speaking! to the

Cancer of the Stomach, Liver, Breaet, 
TVomb, and Face has been cared in Vic
toria by the Never Fall remedy. Try It. 

The genuine compounded only by

American wheat, per ton ...........
Manitoba feed wheat, per ton .. 
Oats. Manitoba, per ton ........
Oats, Island, per ton .....................
Barley, Manitoba, per ton ...........
Barley, Island, per ton...........

FLOUS.

00
■■ .00
1 or symbolize 

not £o be
$28.00
$25.00
$28.00the

’
I 25 cents up llts Western Medicine Co’y, Ltd.every

Flour, Hungarian, Ogilvie fl,
Royal Household, per hbL ....

Floor, Hungarian, Lake of the
FlOTL><H«hgerlan!" M'off't’«>B?at ! 85A»
Flour, pastry flour. Moffat’s Drift-

ed Snow, per bbL .......................
Calgary Hungarian .......................

«L25 Bran, per ton .....................  g»-”
2 shorts, per ton .................................

8L50 Middling», per ton ........................ gT.OO
$1.50 Hay. Fraser river, per ton...... «2-W
$1.00 Hay, Island, per ton ...............,...$14to$16
$1,28 Feed, cornmeal. per too ...............*
46.00 Chop feed, beat, per ton .............. *25.00

$17.00 Whole corn, beet, per ton...........  $80.00
114 Cracked corn, per ton....... .. $32.00

DERANGED LIVER AND SILIOUS- 
NESS.

“For a long time I suffered from liver 
complaint and biliousness and could find 
nothing to help me until I used Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I have rec
ommended these Pills to many of my 
friend* and iuey have all been well' satis
fied . with the results.’’—Mias Julie Lang
lois, Manor, Assa.

i
$5.60

VICTORIA, B. C.
Particulars st 40A Government Street. 

Phone 143 or 920A.
o

k There WHOLESALE MARKETS.
VEGETABLES.

Beeta, per sack .........
Cabbage, per lb. .%.........
Carrots, per sack............ .
Cauliflower, per do*. ....
Cucumbers, per don.
Parsnips, per sack ...
Potato* 'Maimawti ..
Potatoes (Island) .................-• -■ • •
Potatoes (new Island), per lb...
Silverukln onions, per lb..................
Tomatoes, local ..............
Turnips, per Sack ____
Peas, local, per lb.............

FLurr.
f’ranefrult. per box .....
Apples (Imported) ........
Bananas, per bunch ........
Lemons (choice), per box
Coooanuts, eacn ......................... .. 8
Oranges, fancy navels, box.. .$3.85 to $4.25

TEACH 
T£E CHILDREN 
HOW TO SWIM.

operating,
tercolonial “LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

To John Thomas, one of the registered 
and aeaesaed owners of Lots 5 and 
Range III., Coast District:

TAKE NOTICE that application 
been made to -register Christian L°uls 
iBehnsen and William Rees Jones as own- , 
era in fee simple of above lands, througn 
a Tax Sa-le Deed from the Assessor of ine 
District of Victoria, dated the 28th day 
of February, 1995, and you are required 
to contest the claim of said applicant-; 
within twenty-one days from the nrst 
publication hereof.

Dated at Land Registry Office, VIctom, 
British Columbia, this 24th day of July.
1906.

The In-

2%CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 &0VERNMENT ST.,
.. . - ■ J

20...
»spatch 2

$1.75 te $2.25 
...°° ‘° $7.00

be
v. s. Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar-General.
First publication, the 27th dar of duly,

1906.

>•k ii i» , y
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Ask tor A#
Jr ear.

From {I
v Erecting Re 
.bury, the well 
ing for tendenl 
up to noon of 
tion of a frame 
street for J. 0

Brothler's B 
been received 
Vancouver fro 
department on 
ball, 
the cash bond 
Accepted, since 
e was to get 

the registrar, 
the-tégistrâr 
cash ball, say#

It Is

I

Yellowhead t| 
fiext setting of I 
tion will be mal 
of a railway ol 
•borhood of the 

..pBella Coola. T 
"plicants are Wil 
field, of Vancou] 
selected Is one 
Jooked upon as 
the way for a i 
tnce.

; Boer War Vel^S 
New Westminstf^S 
A few weeks agi^B 
brought his horaH 
mainland with hH 
taking advantag^H 
this vicinity. 
tenant in a yeora^S 
served through th^S 
He hks been verj^S 
African mining vIH 
making some Invest* 
Island. He will pr<1 
Orient in October w 
of entering into the 
there.

; “John" Badly Scared.—BS 
day the Chinese cook workià 
ging .camp for Mr. Mille» 
cove bad a bad fright. V 
lunch down the trail to whi 
were working a baud of y, 
that bad been feeding in à 
by took fright and stamped! 
trail. The Chinaman hearin 
turned and saw the deer ci 
him. He dropped the food 
rying and ran for " his life* 
a war hoop at every jump. 4 
say the deer were more, frig! 
he arid bolted for the bn 
delay.

To. Exploit Northern. : I

of the legislature will,-bn 'hr 
applicants they represent si 
act to incorporate a company 
to carry on a business with 
era with respect to mining ai 
developing placer, quartz, a 
mineral- daims--of- every hi 
in real estate, doing a lumb 
in all departments, acquirin, 
generating electricity and a : 
of other enterprises in the I 
Cariboo and Queenel Mining

■ Winnipeg Exhibition.—H 
Tallowy, minister of agricnlt 
day" received the followinj 
from R. M. Palmer, who n 
of the British Columbia -- 
the Winnipeg fair: “Yesterc 
dance at exhibition was lar 
ed. British Columbia exhibi 
traction. Herbert Cuthbert 
of the Tourist and Develop 
elation who is also at Wim 
yesterday for another shipn 
erature, in order to meet tb 
mend for Information respect 
Columbia.

Dominion Exhibition.—Mi 
the fishery commission are i 
to arrange for a provincial 
fish st the Dominion exhibi 
held in Halifax towards the e 
ust. A delegation from the 
waited from R. F. Green, chi 
sioner of lands and works, i 
ago and impressed upon hii 
portance of having such a dis 
It was also suggested that i 
cock, fishery commissioner, 
company the exhibit and thi 
play should be made as rep 
of all varieties of fish caugt 
waters, and particularly the fi 
Green listened attentively to 
tion and promised that he , 
the matter up with the othei 
on their return to the city..

S
After Big Game.—A party 

sportsmen may go north next- 
special hunting trip has been 
by the Hudson’s Bay compaxj 
take the steamer Mount Royi 
Skeena river to the Stickine ft 
pose. Assembling here in tiz 
passage by the Princess -1
August 17th, the party, numbs 
23, will be met at Wrangel by 
Royal, on which they will trfi 
Stickine to. Telegraph cream 
point arrangements have been 
outfitting, and practically 
male Indian population in tl 
have been engaged as guidA 
era. Some of the party have 
however, to take in noted gi 
other places. Among these 
A. Teit, of Spence’s bridge, 
been engaged by Baron von 
-Anetria, and Mr. Sargent, of

Autoisfs Paradise.—The 
Herald in its issue of yestei 
"The two finest automobiles 
struck Nanaimo arrived last i 
Victoria. The party touring 
autos consists of Judge Battle 
<5. C. Ramsay and wife, Edg 
J. W. Harrison, G. W. Bur 
Seattle, and Miss Charlotte ; 
Paris, who is visiting with' • 
Seattle. In conversation last 
Ramsay abd Judge Battle 
themselves as well pleased wit] 
and scenery of Vancouver Ii 
say that the inhabitants of tin 
and ought to feel proud of thei 
which Mr. Ramsay says is thi 
has ever struck in. all his travi 
the party will take^ a jaunt a 
suburbs of this city, and tom< 
take a - spin to Alberni, and 
will go to Vancouver on Mom 
•B6 by the Joan.”

J. W. PATERSON
KITSILAS

• 
♦
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST. TUESDAY, JULY 31,1906.
~'r' ^ ■' m ■ :• •- ........................ -fTSssaas

ston, Willîâm G. M., Sharpe, Phoebe O., 
Shrapnel, Elsie 8-, Sinclair, James W., 
Starret, Mrs. Clara P„ Sullivan, Mar
garet M„ Sutherland, James, Thomson, 
James W„ Toop, Idam, Vannetta, Annie 
E., Woodman, Annie M., Gibson, Pran-

5
STAY IN jRESITS K THE 

TEACHERS’ EXAMS

William: : A. Richardson .
Maud M. Baker ...............................
Florence T. Davies .........

'W. Ashton Graham.........
Sarah J. Davjs . ................
Xehalennta M. McKHHcan 
Geraldine Starr , if \. i,
Catherine F. Case .....
Ernest C. Papke
Margaret I. Laing .........
BHtabeth B. Robertson .
Blamey K. Scott 
John S. Dee ...........
Anna E. Hendry ...........
Barbara I. Mowat .........
Elisabeth C. Labbe ....
Victor A. Levy .......
Frank N. Dunn ................
Donald M. McGregor ...
Annie Paterson ..............
Andrew J. Gray ................................. 752

Number of candidates, 58; passed, 30.
GAZETTE°N0TICE8.

-, 9TB m CORKY946“SILVBR DRAWN”d by SILVER WIRE and thfbÊmÜ . 946K
806F ¥ TO THE RESCUE. 880•>ME OUT

anywhere.
■ 877

Local News
H ". 877

863
” STORE, JOHNSON STREET ees. 86‘2: Board of examiners—Alexander Rob

inson, B. A., W. P. Argue, B. A., J. W. 
Church, M. A., F. H. Eaton, M. A., Ed
ward B. Paul, M. A,, J. C. Shaw, M. 
A., David Wilson, B. A.

851
Famous Russian Author Deals 

With the Lives of His 
Countrymen.

. 839
837
882A List of Winners Was Given 

Out for Publication 
Yesterday.-

. ”• “I 
... 816

807HIGH SCHOOL RESULTS 
Chilliwack Centre

Junior Grade—Maximum marks, 1,-

Marks Obtained 
............. 811

806V
801 New York, July 28—MaXim Gorkey, 

the Russian author, today made public 
an appeal directed to the people of 
America to "help the people of Russia 
to free its body from the permettes 
which suck its life blood.”
' The appeal was iu part as follows: 
“The Czar has disposed the Douma.

trembling on hie

Praise Victoria.—Interviewed in Port- 
* land upon his rétdm from the- convention 

of the Pacific Coast Advertising Men's 
association, R. M. Hall, press_ represen
tative of the O. R. & N. company said: 
“The hospitality of the Canadians was 
a revelation to me. Their attitude tor 
ward the men from the States was one 
of extreme friendliness and of a lively 
interest- in our suggestions and idea*. 
They wanted to learn anything new that 

could offer and were glad, toceeipro- 
cate in every possible way.. 3Ttt pro; 
gramme at the convention fvâs strong 
and great results were gained from the 
papers and discussions. As to enter
tainment by the Canadians, we have 
never been better entertained anywhere 
than in Victoria. It was a continual 
round of dinners, luncheons, excursion#; 
coaching and car riding to the innume'r- 

the registrar, and it is not likely that able points of interest in the vicinity, 
the-registrar will be -satisfied with victoria is one of x the mofa^.beatrtiful 
cash ball, says the Advertiser. cities in the. world.” '

Opened Law office.—Mr. Sydney 
Child, who has recently returned from

HiSSSsI GOOD SHOWING MADE
780Ask for Amherst solid leather foot

wear. 500. '768:
-■o- Albert Chapman ....................

Annie E. Cummins; ...........
Number of candidates, 6; passed, 2.

Cumberland Centre 
Intermediate Grade—Maximum marka 

1,300.
James F. Grant ... .................................. 677

Junior Grade—Maximum marks, 1,500
Katharine M. Hill .................................

Number of candidates 9; passed, 2.
Grand Forks Centre 

Senior Academic Grade—Maximum 
marks, 300.
Douglas McD. Hunter 

Intermediate Grade—Maximum marks

From Saturday’s Daily.
Erecting Residence.—F. M. Ratten- 

bury, the well known architect, is call
ing for tenders, which will be received 
up to noon of August 4, for the erec
tion of a frame residence on St. Charles 
street for J. O. Grahame.

805idnesday afternoon 
promptly shipped clients and friend*. •V . tit

Appointments Made and Companiee 
Incorporated.Shad on West Coast.—A letter re

ceived from Clayoquot states that the 
fishermen operating there in connection 
with the Clayoquot Canning company 
have lately taken a few specimen of 
shad- ,, *' :

*1* This small man, tremnnng on ms 
throne for his life and power like an 

In resterdur’R of th* a» aspen leaf, has with one stroke of the771 .M™'!» Ihîn dX'Sb “ : pen destroyed all semblsnce of law 
polntments: m Russia» and called into life a new

Samuel Macartney of Savona, and WH- series of murders, robberies and out- 
Ham Wellington Lynes^ of Field, to be rages. The Russian government will 
Justices of the peace In and for the prov- now inaugurate a policy of brutal and 

167 of rBritsih Columbia. bestial reprisals. The hangmen and
3: P ’ of .yatÎ^J?n" thieves surrounding the throne and

drej,-Z supporting it with bloodstained hands
Elwi Ear» Chlpman. 8. M.. to be officiai *la7? of lataheard many bitter >nd «l- 

admlntetrator for that portion of the suiting truths from the lips of cour- 
conaty of Kootenay embraced within the ageoua and honest men. They will 
Slocan electoral district, from August 1. avenge themselves for it and their 

William Munson of Nanaimo, and WU- Vengeance will he severe, embittered. 
832 liam Charles Smnttl at Atlln. to be notaries Accustomed to shed blood and encour- 

publlc In and for the province at British aged by the reign of lawlessness, they 
. ... . . _ , ■ will once more appall the work by

ex?flnrVtfi«ndnet>o he ^ *cirorW their deeds. They will come to anni-
exaaa island, to be a coroner in and forthe province of British Colombia. htlate and destroy the leaders of the

William Dodd. S. M., of Tale, to be a People, and having destroyed the lead- 
registrar for the purpose of the Marriage ers they, will again declare war on tn€ 
Act in and for the Yale mining division, people, the unarmed and defenseless 

Edward Edwards of Revelstoke y to be a people who are dreaming of peace and 
deputy mining recorder for the Revehrtoke civilisation, pnd who had been so im- 
minlng division. patiently hoping for the triumph of

Frederick <5. Heal of Aldermere Ranch, justice
?cUr^orytboH^W?em!nl« dStaton "tSTh “TIl« black bioodsoaked witigs of 
recording office at Telqua. ’ death will swallow thousands of

James T. Wight of Vancouver to he a corpses.of men whose only enme was 
commissioner for taking affidavits in the “ie desire to; live a human life. Many 
Supreme court for the purpose of acting women and children will perish from 
under the Provincial Elections Act, In the bullets, swords and clubs; many cry- 
Vanconver City electoral district. Such ing outrages will be perpetrated, the 
appointment will expire on December 31, WOrld will be seized with horror And 
1006. indignation
john0RcidHv5rifren1l'L0johnenre1^r?i' “Here and there public meetings will 
Loi, to be ^STvie^w wrthln and for be held at which the speakers will elo- 
the Albernl electoral district. quently denounce the Czar and his

Abraham E. Kincaid of Revelstoke, to hand of savages. The speakers will he 
be a justice of the peace In and for the rewarded by applause and th^ public
province of British Columbia. will leave the meetings in the proud

William J. Law of Revelstoke, to be a conviction that they have responded to 
sheriff for that portion of the county of the call of the Unfortunate of A foreign 
Kootenay embraced la the Revelstoke land and thus discharged their duty

.816 of'North WeS konont»r.y 8her” «Us wiH flow'Twide
Samuel E. Hambley of the town of blood of the Bussums will flow in wide

Golden to be sheriff for that portion of the streams.
county of K<®4eoay embraced In the Col- “Are we civilized people, or are we 
timbta electoral district, under the title not?” Gorkey then asks,
of sheriff of North Bast Kootenay. He declares that he thinks nothing

Samuel Parker Tuck of Nelson to be bat that people who live quietly when 
sheriff for ‘h® remainder of the; county everything around him is soaked fa 

tie t,tle ot *herltt of blood, are simply satiated animals. “It 
Certlflcatretif incorporation are granted such ^ crying horrors occur as those 

the Court Mountain- View, Noi 360, C. t). which he bow witness m Rndsia, true 
F;* with headq-uartens In Vancouver, and : men and women cannot remain quiet 
the Star Stema Laundry, with a; capital at their 8ight>,, he asserts. 
of a $20^00, and headquarter* In Vaheou- He closed with an appeal for help

for Russia and asked : “4re there 
this country living men and will they 
hear me.”

Victoria Pupils Scored High— 
AH the Figures Are 

Given.s & co. we*
Brothier's Bail.—No answer has yet 

by the authiwitles at 
the attorneÿvgeneral's

been received 
-Vancouver from 
department on the subject of Brothier's 

It is not likely, however, that 
the cash bond offered by him will bé 
Accepted, since it was a condition that 

to get securities satisfactory to

<5
i Fire Chiefs' Convention.—The next 
convention of the Pacific Coast Fire 
Chiefs’ Association, will bet held Jn Cal- 
raty this fall. The officers of' the as
sociation are : Chief DaVid Campbell, 
of Portland, president: Chi^ Thos. 
Watson, of Victoria, and Chief W. B. 
•Brockman, of Dayenpoft, member* of
the committee. '

| jTOLLOWlNO are the results of 
H the teachers examinations just 

"** held, as announced by the depart
ment of education: /*. ' '

Argue, William P., B. A., Cuiverstty 
of Manitoba. >;, .

Burris, Estelle M.‘ B. A., Dalhousie 
university, Halifax.

Cameron, Elizabeth . 3.J B. A., Mc
Master University, Toronto^

Cameron, Ebenezét, B. A., McMas
ter nniversitÿ, Tdronto.

Carr, Frederick S., B. A., University 
of Toronto.

Cliodat, Henri McGill univer
sity, Montreal.

Church, Alfred F. B„ B. A., Oxford 
university.

Cochrane, Dongld, B. A., McGill uni- 
evrsity, Montreal.

Dickey, Alberta ¥.
Don nan, William, M. A., Royal Uni

versity of Ireland, . r 
Fash, Ida M, B. A., University of 

Acadia college; Nova Scotia.
Fleming, Robert W.,
Gossip, Walter M., M. A., University 

of Edinburgh.
Green, Inez Ai, B. A., University of 

Torontb.
Haverstock, Alice M., B. A., Dalhous

ie university, Halifax.
Hislop, Helhn B., B. A., University 

of Manitoba.
Hunter, Douglas McD.
•McKay, Catherine W., B. A., Dalhous

ie university, JBfjilifax.
McKeen, Wm. G-: B, A., Dalhousie 

nniversity, Halifax. p 
MacKeuzie, Harry H., B. A., Dal

housie university, Halifax. ;•'>
McMillan, Edgar lt.; 'B. A.^ University 

of Toronto. - - - - - •
Macneil, Alexander A-., B. A., "St.

Francis Xavier -dSN-fflSity, Nova Scotia. Ter
Fire Alarms.—The San Francisco HaYflt'^’ K J** ~nuW>'-ibt.ee

Dl •SS'SSS^ÎÛES SsterdtsSSSrSDied at Hospital.—The death occur- yejdi«niM| fife .r^atersbi,; Isabel McN^ B. A., Unrver- Olive Ai. Wilson ................................... 816 T0:36 a. m., end each Thuteday thereafter,
: red yesterday, mocufag ahjthe^PfOvinciai 4ty,«f SJafifebba,^1 f Aqa A;' fiàrrhibn ,.;l...;......,.S0T W1 *t the Law. coarts jn Vaacoûver on
j|®l*V/nMle« hoepitaUof Pqi* Grace, ^mts.ppaujcmatlc «rfa alamil has Reid, Neil DV, K1 A^ University of Llztie. B: TurnbuH ..t  ............. 'F* at 10:30' “"d each

SSSSb'«l3ô’i!L “ honwholder and” inaiSjL. ">25 UnSXlT*' “W? " *"**• ^ " ÛRUES9ME RELICS.

— ÏSnbmSX^uum eTewSs me» afa* .........................••ldS - âsàtosè aà*s, aw.Use.

^ISjmihsrtia fgyiasc:.—::::yg 8aSa«gsgag.wm>.in London, Eng., this rear and the Ito- nnil^dfcà HtiHag " Dallto!™ .........— IS ff #■*•••* ».*• AJai*.

3SS3ge* a. sssss ^ssrjssa ±sm
university, Halifax. _ Junior Grade—Maximum marks, 1>- of iron balls that at one time in the dark

First Class Certificates 500. days dangled from the chains that enrir-
ArMstrong, Hnriet ■- L., Cameron, Christina Buchanan ............. .808 Ged the legs of convict laborers.

Mabel A., Cameron, - Tilly J., Fisher, Number of candidates, 4; passed, 1. The discovery was made near the 
Howard J., Lord, Mabel A., Monteitb, Vancouver Centre pl*w that is now recognized by the name
Mary B., Morton,-. Pearl, McEwen, Smiior Grade—Maximum marks, 1,100 Fort Graham, and Mr. Corey believes 
Flora B, McPhsien» Mary M„ Wardie, Ajwin Holland ................. .Î23 ttat aM the present indications there
James M. _ Flora E. McBwln ........... .....680 POfatto to having been some 100 years

Intermediate Grader-Maximum marks am, an important pens! settlement.
The nifas of the “bttU pen” are still 

distinguishable, and the grewsome sug- 
geetlveness Is augmented by the presence 
of human bones.

The convicts had evidently been em
ployed operating coni mines, which, ac
cording to local Indian- traditions, must 
have been extensively worked, although 
the implements employed were of the 
crudest workmanship.

The tools are all hand made, even to 
the small nails, which have all reached 
an advanced stage of rusty decay.

The axe heads, gravel picks, and pros
pecting picks are not very dissimilar to 
those now In use.

ictoria, B. C. bail. 1
William C. Mitchell ................... 735

Junior Gradè^Maximum marks, J,-R.1318ind Drink. $e was 500. , :
Nellie W. Henderson.........
Daniel P. McCalliim .. A.
Pbila B Wells ....................

Number of candidates, 8: passed, 5. 
Kamloops Centre

Junior Grade—Maximum marks, 1,- 
500. -

- Tellowh^ W^eUi the^^w d® pfay of

k ." t? seta as &svur£
Bella Cooia., The solicitors „for the ap- .Messrs Teri? & Marett com^ Fort KÆ00P* il‘L, 8a™ L^fk ha8.bee“

seleJted is oneVhich has ‘always been store^ he wiU ^ >'roba^ tiad at Clin"
looked upon as likely to be evtotusdly b Messrs. Burroughs Welcome $ Co., 
the way for a railway across the prov- of London, England, and is fitted up in 
tnce- a most compact and complete manner

with most of the drugs in “tabloid" 
form. Mr. Grant is a chemist of large 
experience and was the " successful can
didate out of 15 who "applied for the 
position of dispenser to the well known 
I.angman hospital, wjilcb was the hos- 
pital connected wljh Lord Roberts’ 
force. While serving in this "important 
position Mr. Grant became personally 
aquainted with Sir -Arthur Conan Doyle, 
the creator of “Sherlock Holmes,” who 
was the resident physician and Mr.
Grant • today counts this gentleman 
amongst his personal friends. Beini :
Scotsmen, the two were very prominen : 
in organizing games and field sports for 
the soldiers during the exciting incidents 
of the war, and Mr. Grant bas many 

"John” Badly Scared.—Last Wednes- remjnicences of Sir Arthur’s prowess 
day the Chinese cook working in the log- at the games of skill originating in the 
ging .camp for Mr. Miller at Retreat country of fas birth. After the war the 
cove had a bad fright. While taking medicine chest was restocked in London 
lunch down the trail to where the men and Mr. Grant, looks upon It as e trav-s» arte ti# i#¥B@ « i* «Bweaetotes.
by took fright and stampeded down the - From Sundays Daily----- ...
trail. The Chinaman-hearing the noise, British M.F. Coming.—Private ad 
turned and saw the deer coming aitoi» : vibes' feceivSft yefiterdayr state thst J. 
him. He dropped the food he was- cay- itirinsey McDonald, M.P., secretary "of 
rying and ran for‘his life, letting out the British Labor party, will leave v 
a war hoop at every jump. -Needness td -Liverpool on August 9th and reach 
say the deer were more, frightened, than (Victoria about the beginning of Sep- 
he arid bolted for the brush without • (ember. : •
delay. 1

AS lew lewisite '
ER, B. C.

976Walter J. Pearse ...
Lulu M. Taylor i.. . .

Number of candidates, 10; passed, 2.
Kaeto Centre

Junior Grade-—Maximum marks, 1,600
lertrude M. Allen ........... ...926
Number of candidates, 5; passed, 1.

Nanaimo Centre
Senior Grade—Maximum marks, 1,-

935

too.
| aettlers for the Telkwa and 
I Camps, adjoining Kltallae, 
series, Provisions, Hardware, 
plies from

Catch of Sockeyes.—Steamer Trader 
arrived Friday evenlhg loaded with sal
mon to the number of 2,500 which were 
caught at the Peddar Bay and Otter 
Point traps. The fish were loaded about 
7 o'clock at Messrs. Findlay, Durham 
and Brodie’s wharf and were cut and 
salted prior to shipment for canning on 
the Fraser. The catch contained a 
greater percentage of sockeyes than any 
catch: this season, and it is expected 
that after this, no scarcity will be felt.

KM.
Boer War Veteran.—Cecil J. Tord, of 

New Westminster, who was in the city 
s few weeks ago, has returned. He has 
brought his horse and buggy from the 
mainland with him on this trip and is 
taking advantage of the good roads in 
this vicinity. Mr. Ford; who Is s lieu
tenant in a yeomanry Regt in Ireland, 
served through the South African war.

has been very successful in South 
African mining ventures and- intends 
making some investments on Vancouver 
Island. He will probably leave for the1 
Orient in October with the intention 
of entering into the customs service 
there.

.643Ethel Hodgson
C Jun|OThGrad^-Üâximûm marks, 1,500
Gerald D. W. Davis................»..........788
Robert Gold . »......... .................. . . »-% » •
John Galbraith • v......>*.•*•••»•• •---
John Clark ...................................757
George Fisher ........ -- -751

Number of candidates, 18; passed, 7.

Grade—Maximum

574

JSQN Goods Soldai 
Coast Prices.

760

He
marks,MCE <100.00 AND UP.

he month of Kltsllas Canyon, 
rs from the Coast at all times 
sndld Hunting and Fishing

Senior
1,100.
Olaf Anstad -------- .

Intermediate Grade—Maximum marks,

William Brown 
Kenneth Weir
Lottie M. McVioar .................. .. 740

Junior Grade—Maximum marks, 1,-

iThe Hay Crop.—The hay crop of 
this season has been beyond expecta
tions in many instances yielding as high 
as three (3) ton* per acre and selling 
at $14.00 per ton in Victoria, with a 
ready sale for the sameu Estimating the 
cost of cutting hauling, etc., at $4.00 
per ton, many farmers have realized 
from $20.00 -to $30,00 net per acre, 
good interest on the money invested. 
Throughout the whole of Saanich pen
insula grain and hay give promise of 
excellent -returns while the root - crop

- owing to the dry, hot spell during the 
. last month,. shows indications of being
- below the average.

828

762 ,

RSON 500.
.860Amy M. Swann*!! »;V.

Louise A. Allison ............................. » .8*5
Minna M. Better ......... ......................
Ellin Fawcétt —.......795

Number of candidates, 14; passed, 8.
New Westminster Centre 

Junior Grade—Maximum marks, 1,-

*• a »>

\ COLLEGE
■BERTA. 500. I
ommodation for 150 Boys. 

New Gymnasium.
is.

COUGH LASTED 3 MONTHS.

“I was taken with a severe cough Which 
lasted three months, and though I had 
titled all sorts of medicines they failed to 
do me 'any gtiod. A" friend advtséd the 

Syrup of Linseed and 
wan eompletely cored 

M iss Ada O’Drien, C*pe

06. In the School, Senior Clashes 
U» and Royal Military College 
•Idfe and in. Writing and Driving 

■ the College, classes conducted^o 
1 with Toronto University.

McRAE.
; W. J. Kirby, Rev. Dr. Herdman,

To Exploit Northern. :.

of the legislature wiH.-bu'behalf-of .-the 
applicants they represent apply for an 
act to incorporate a company with power 
to carry on a business: with wide, pow
ers with respect to mining arid smelting, 
developing placer, 
mineral- Nairas-rdf- -every -kind, dealing 
in real estate, doing a lumber business 
in all departments, acquiring water for 
generating electricity and a wide variety 
of other enterprises in the Bella Cools, 
Cariboo and Queenel Mining divisions.

«tFnlr^r't8
by two boftles>-l
CoVe, -Gaspe Ccl, One. «

Improving Gisbum.—It Is announced 
that extensive and elaborate altera
tions arid additions will -bn - commenced 
in a day or two to the. residence of J. 
B. Hobson, Gisburn, Rockland avenue. 
One ..of the additions will be a porte 
cochere in keeqing withr the building. F. 
M. Rattenbury is the architect, and T. 
Catterall the contractor.

quartz, coal, oil and the The Correspondents.—The- party of 
Washington correspondents were unfor
tunately delayed on the trip west from 
Winnipeg and did not arrive front Van
couver as expected last evening, hence 
the programme for their entertainment 
ha* to be cancelled. The party will ar
rive this evening and after a trip to the 
Gorgriand other informal outings will re
turn to the mainland tomorrow.

s-

TieSprvtt-MttUfi
.Svswess.

-

t-For. Consular Service.—Peter Hing, 
an intelligent Chinese boy of this city, 
has_ left for: Montreal to enter McGill 
University. The. event is a noteworthy 
one, inasmuch as Peter is said- to" -be 
the first youth of his race to enter a 
Canadian university, although there" are 
ignite a number of" Chinese in the Har
vard University; ana one at least in 
Cambridge. This latter is Chu Poy, son 
of Chu Lai, who died here a few weeks 
ago. Chu Poy is expected home next 
month. Peter Hing is the son of a 
missionary now in Toronto. He is well 
known in Victoria having- resided here 
for nine years. He has acted as Chinese 
interpreter in the Supreme Court, and 
has been a valued contributor to the 
Oamosun, the High school medium of 
publicity.

Winnipeg Exhibition.—Hoû. R. G. 
TatlowX minister of agriculture yester
day" received the following telegram 
from R. M. Palmer, who is in charge 
of the British Columbia exhibition at 
the Winnipeg fair: “Yesterday’s atten
dance at exhibition was largest - recor* 
ed. British Columbia exhibit great at
traction. Herbert Cuthbert, secretary 
of the Tourist and Development asso
ciation who is also at Winnipeg wired 
yesterday for another shipment of lit
erature, iri order to meet the giant de
mand Tor information respecting British 
Columbia.

Demand for Acreage.—There were a 
large number of enquiries for acreage 
property during the past week. This 
feature of the realty market has be
come chronic, and unless some of the 
large estates are subdivided there will 
be a total absence of transactions of 
this character. Very few desirable 
pieces are for sale, those owning the 
best generally using them for personal 
residence.
small acreage blocks is causing heavy 
purchases to be made of adjoining city 
lots on the outskirts.
I ------------r

Real Estate Sales. — Among last 
week’s real estate sales may be men
tioned the following through the B.C. 
Land and Investment Agency; 15 acres 
at Sea view. Hillside extension, to a 
local man for residential purposes; 8 
lots in Phoenix sub-division of Fairfield 
estate ; and an 160-acre farm on Salt 
Spring Island and to newcomers; two 
other lots in the Phoenix subdivision 
were sold to a Victorian.
& Son sold a large area of acreage in 
the Lake district and several Small 
houses for summer use at Oadboro Bay.

IN COUVER, B. C.
SM HASTINGS ST, W. Canneries Clean.—Hon. Mr. Brodtier 

haa received a lengthy report from the 
commissioner appointed to inspect the 
Fraser River canneries. The report 
in part: “We Were accompanied by Dr. 
Fagan, of the provincial board of health. 
Without exception We found conditions 
satisfactory. The salmon being packed 
were fresh from the cold waters of the 
•Pacific and were placed in the can» in 
absolutely fresh condition arid in the 
most cleanly manner. We found no 
case for complaint The provincial gov
ernment board of health, maintained a 
continuous and systematic inspection of 
all the canneries last year. From our 
inspection we have to assure you that 
the salmon canned in this province is 
fresh and wholesome.” The report is 
signed by Commissioners Sweeney, Bab
cock and. Brown.

a Choice of 2 to 4 Position* says
Second Glass Certificates 

Alexander, Irène- B., Becker, Pearl C.
Belleau, Mary T., Béthune, Catherine,
Brunton, Lulu J-i ' Burris, : Mary O.,
Cairnes, John A, Calvert,. Franklin G., ---- _
Cared thin, Margaret.-. B., Center, Lola, Elsie N. Carr .....
Chajmiie, Kate L., Corder, Florence V, Edith L. Paterson .
Cowan, Susie P, Crossan, Mary A, Grace^A. Taylor ...
Dixon, Leah V.. Dunn, Isabel, Dyke, Vera Domoney 
Kathleen A., Fisher, Jessie B. R., Grace Parafai 
Frame, May, Frederickson,.Gertrude M, Elizabeth Shaw 
Grant, Fannie I, Hamilton, John A, Margaret A. Smith .

, . - , _ Hornby. Dulcie? 'Meai^BfcérlOB. Marion. Eileen Des. Brtsay •
I A Progressive Concern.—The B. C. jac],gon, Dorothy I, Johnson. Eliza- Margaret Dixon ...
!!”yt»! ..gw**»;*.. WWPMy has jnet x,eth, Jones, Mary L, Laird; Edna 3., Gordon Lindsay ......................... .
been notified of the acceptance of its Martin, Alexander, Mitchell, William Hector McL. Elliott .....................
tender by the provincial government of c McGregor, Annaneüe, Purdy, Ruth Gordon A. Tur ey
(Alberta for the erection of the new n Reid Malcolm - R. J., Reinhard, Harry H. Boyle
Normal school at Calgary. This stroc- Annie H., Robson, John C., Selman, May Blanche Stewart
xi^vwi wf,.m -the neighborhood of B Sexsmith, Myrtle,: Shepherd, Elsie Frances E- tasber...........
$130,000. Work will be commenced at w gtott, Eliza C.y Tuck, Isla, Wade, William R. Fleming 
once- the third large contract Annie L„ Williams,.'Gertrude C., Wood- Christine E. Stewart
awarded this company within the last ward Cora L„ Wooster, Annie B. John A. Leclue ....

, ,_______ Week, it having successfully • tendered —. Wilson Dougan .
. Loeeine Damn Burned.—F W Gar- 2° a further 50 miles on the Pheasant 1 nira viass verimcarei Max M. Rossman ................
nette of Shawnigan, is in the city. Mr. Hills branch of the C. P. R., making Annato -Barrett, Clara, Donald W. Hodsdon..............
Gam’ette is the gentleman who had a to6ether 130 miles (including stations Baynes, Ena F., Bell, Jean C., Billings- Isabel Des Brisay..................
logging camp burned out At the lake Bection houses and tanks) to be com- ley, Millie, Boake, Ruby M., Beveridge, Adelaide McLean .lMt week He re^rto ttot the fir! m«ed this season; al5S the structural Hosannah, Broe Alfred Btyant ^lom- Jobn R. TurabulT........
has now got down to the north arm wor^ 011 the secondary and lateral *s, Cartmell, Gertnide, Clark, Jean P., Culver Barker ........... é
and is making rapid headway- As a canals of the C. P. R. irrigation pro- Olearihue, Joseph B., Clement, JElla M., JjOUîs Warrin .............

After Big Game.—A party of eastern result 'campera have been obliged to ject, embracing some 400 miles of wa- ColBs, KfaeJ-)" Orankshaw, Edna P^ Minnie J. Perry'...................... .
sportsmen may go north next month. A ; change location in considerable num- terways. Qroxre:/Hargarel»,!M«Mi«M»^^^rey Edward Mttidell
special hunting trip has been arranged , hers, and for some days $tr. Garnette --------------- irn’ndDT DimcaD Iae/'’E°ton ’Annie S Macfarlane ..
by the Hudson’s Bay company ..That will has been busy moving them. Mr. Gar- British American Trust.—The an- Effie L Frretomi ’ tonn e’ £• McKenzie ...
take the steamer Mount Royal frotn the nette is the informant in the charge Huai general mteètitilt “ofutho- ■ British Harrison Ada * Hev- Îf-?- L. * ’Vu* * V
Skeena river to the Stickine for the pur- , laid against Major MacfarUw, of Dun- (American Trust Company Limited, Sî?’ ^Au^-H entière^ Nellie w! r^f1 m TlSL**”

Assembhug here in time to take cans, who. is bound over in the sum of was held at the head office, 559 Gran- Hilton Elizabeth A? Hunt, Ethel M. r,da J??J ds0 * *Hf-iïZTtrpAot ;«ooifa,ap£ H11,6 neti assiMe æ Er:lEE.%hèrSS;

sà¥ °at^TCf^eL^ Work Point Commaniv-Col-",Bng- faess^attS paying^^videnfat X

outfitting, and practically the whole passes to Col, Holmes, D.O. C. Col. the employees, a substantial amount mer 8y Gertrude, Barbell, Grace Rath ^JzIe "
male Jndian population in the vicinity English in leaving Victoria does not was earned to the Rest account The ™Uly G E., Reinhard, Thèkla L. E., nîSîf RA"A Person
have been engaged as gffidA and bunt- sever his connection with the Canadian company s various branches enable it Roberts Jean ti.,-. Rogers, Thomàsiné, P/'lJ! ®ir^„*r80n.....
crs. Some of the party have arrangea, forces. He will continue in Canada, to give particular business facilities to ross Lilian M., SdaUBers,' Elizabeth Bl, î1.6■■■■■........................ 768
however, U) take in noted guides from having been lent by the Imperial an- its clients and cover1 a large field with o—n Margaret M„ Smith, Delphia M. v-5letr .oï v " .............. .. 708
ottle£, (Jaces. Among these wiH be J. thorities to Canada for U term of -two varied interests. The officials of the j Stapleton, Agnes, Thorpe, George V'v® mh«JC^fUc»ndid»t«=" " Vivf " " "1
[A. Tot, of-Sfaence’s bridge, who has years. He will proceed direct to Ot- Company are: Messrs. "A. C. Flamer- r r Pa Turnbull, Lizzie Twaddle, Number of candidates, 107, passed,
been engagoi-by Baron von Hagen, of tawa on a two months’ leave. It is not felt, president-, H. N- Galer, vice-prea- Mary Wallace, Albert H., Welle, Phile
Austna, and Mr. «argent, of Chicago, yet announced, however, in what capa- ident; W. L. Germaine, general man- g West Mabel, Williams, Constance

1 - city the colonel will be called upon to ager. Directors: Messrs. A. B. Erskine, wilUams Alfred", Wood, Clinton 8.,
serve the Canadian militia forces. As 8$. J. Palmer, C. M. Beecher, B. J. ^y0od Ernest O.

Autoist’s Paradise.—The Nanaimo an expert in gunnery it is altogether Ker. Third class certificates renewed for
Herald in its issue of yesterday says: likely that his duties will be along that ------------ one year under section 120 “Public
rhe two finest automobiles that ever line. A Sooke Wedding.—At the home ot [Schools Act” ... .. . ,

e ruck Nanaimo arrived last night from ——— the bride’s mother, Mrs. W. B. Char- Bell Etta L., Booth, Annie, Bowel], Elizabeth P. Pringle .......................... 1,033
Victoria. The party touring m these Lowered Record.—rMr. Theodore B. ters, Sooke, Rsv. Dr. Campbell cele- Bertha J., Bradley, Emily, Brethour, Edwin C. Weddill ............................. 931
autos eonsists of Judge Battle and wife, Williams and Mrs. Williams, Rev. St brated the marriage of her daughter, Margaret M„ Brethour, Helen, Brown, Gertrude Hunter  ...........
Ç. C. Bamsay,and wife, Edgar Battle, John Wayne and Mrs. Wayne of Lon- Nancy Eugenia, to John Stockand of Elizabeth E„ Cameron, Bertha I., Car- Number of candidates, 4; passed, 4.
J- W. Harrison, G. W. Burch, all of don, England, .have just completed what Happy Valley. A large number of son, Ellen M„ Carter, Louise J„ Cath- Victoria Cêntre. -,........... .............................
beattle,- and Miss Charlotte Davis, ot is believed to be the record passage be- friends were present. The wedding cart, Annie. Crawford, Dora, Creech, Senior Academic Grade (with part of 
Paris, who is visiting with friends in tween Moviile, Ireland and Vancouver, dinner was served near the house on Mary M„ Eastman. Bessie G., Ford, senior grade)—Maximum marks, 900.
Seattle. In conversation last night, Mr. The party left Moviile at ' 1 rSO p. m. the shore of Sooke Harbor, raider a Mabel R., Frame, Margaret M., Gibson, Montague B. Saunders ........................
Ramsay and Judge Battle expressed on Friday, July 13th and arrived at beautiful maple tree, around which the Grâce E„ Gibson. Margaret, Godson, Senior Academic Grade—Maximum 
themselves 4S well pleased with the road Vancouver at 11 KB a. m. July 25th, bridé played when a little girl. The Grace A., Griffiths, Ada W., Hearer, marks, 300.
and scenery of Vancouver Island, and making .the voyage sctoss the Atlantic wldespreadlng branches of this his- Isabel K.. Hay, Carrie, Hardy, Violet, Robert W. Fleming ..............................203
"ay that the inhabitants of the little isl- to Quebec and from Quebec across the toric tree with Its luxuriant foliage Holmes, Mary H.t Howell, Adà M., Junior Grade—Maximum marks, l - 
aud ought to feel proud of their country, continent to Vancouver via the C. P. R. were ample to shelter all the crew of Laurence, May, Leighton, Annie L., Lis- 500.
which Mr. Bamsay says is /the finest he in exactly eleven days twenty-two hours Columbus’ fleet As one looked at ter, Ellen, Lovell, Elizabeth S., Mars- Margaret I. Gladstone......... .............1,243

struck in, ali bi* -travels. Today and five minutes. Taking into consid- that maple tree he could not but ad- den, Sarah, Mallard. Carrie E.. Moore, Rena F. F. Chandler ........... .1,144
the party will take a jaunt around the eration the fact that oh thé Atlantic the mre the refined taste of those who Biblanne, Muir, "’Maude, McDonald. Dorothy G. Bazett .....
suburbs of this city, and tomorrow will steamer Empress of Britain, one of the selected the maple leaf as the emblem ‘Christina J., MacKenzie, Mrs. Lena S., Arthur B. Walter ... 
take a spin to Albernl, and returning two new vessels built for-, the C.: P. R. of Canada. After their - honeymoon MacKenzie, John' Jw.MgLeunan, Mrs. Helena J. Blake .. 
will go to Vancouver on Monday morn- Quebec-Liverpool service was delayed Mr. and Mrs. Stockand will make Ada J., McMartfn, Jane, Plaxton, Elsie Bertha B. Elliott ..
1rs by ths Joan.” _ by fogs, this record is one hard to lower, their home to Happy Talley. , - ID., Pringle, Lena S.^ Ransay, Mai^ G., {Jean L. McNaughton .

j grsauata. Students always la 
Great Dl 

irclat. Pitmen and Gregg Short- 
degrspby, Typewriting (on the dx 

makes of machines), and Lan- 
taught by competent specialists. 
BOTT. B. A. PrtnclpaL 
IBIVBN, B. A. Vice-President. 
1BBBTS, Gregg Shorthand. 
tlNNBR, Pitman Snort head.

’ Edto" J. Laird ..................•-•730
Junior Grsde-rMaximum. marks, 1,-

500.The dearth of available ...1,142
...1,108
...1,068
...1,073

997Dominion Exhibition.—Members of 
the fishery commission are endeavoring 
to arrange for a provincial ekhibit of 
fish a.t the Dominion exhibition to be 
held in Halifax towards the end of Aug
ust A delegation from the commission 
waited from R. F. Green, chief commis
sioner of lands and works, a few days 
ago and impressed upon him the im
portance of ^ha ving such a display made. 
It was also suggested that JTP. Bah; 
cock, fishery commissioner, should ac
company the exhibit and that the dis
play should be made as representative 
of all varieties of fish caught in these 
waters, and particularly the salmon. Mr. 
Green listened attentively to the delega
tion and promised that he wifiild take 
the matter up with the other ministers 
on their return to the city.

1■tf — ■ • 994
990

.... JB1
Visiting Victoria, B. C.

Stay at the

9TEL VICTORIA
; the most centrally located and 
tinted Family Hotel In the city. 
1.80 per daÿ- up, American pis#, 
up, European plan. 
t/TBB. MILLINGTON. Prop, 
les. Free Baths.

861

l .... 820
915

. 811,Pemberton 902

. 900
894 Diarrhoea,

Dysentery,
Summer 

Complaint,
Stomach Cramps, Colic, Cholera 

Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
and all Looseness of die Bowels

may be rapidly and effectually cured by 
the use of that old and sterling remedy

Dr* Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.

Vi
A

893
■m
877 i
869

TE STUDIO 860 F.. 859
3. , 850

. 849 V56 Fort Street - 846
831AMATEUR DEVELOPING5- ......... 822

..... gl

::::: mAND ENLMGINC
PRICES MODERATE- pose.

>797
796

XNCER 794
794

................ 794
7»2

................ 792
of the Stomach, Liver, Breast, 

nd Face has been cured I# Vlc- 
the Never Fall remedy. Try «• 
genuine compounded only by

790
"779

1

47.stern Medicine Co’y, Ltd. Vernon Centre, ....».. ................ .. *...
Intermediate Grade—Maximum marks 

1,300.
Margaret Daykin^. ........  ..................... 809

Junior Grade—Maximum marks, 1,-

It has a reputation of 60 years' standing 
and never fails to either relieve or cure.

There are many imitations of this remedy on the market that sell 
for less per bottle. Dr. Fowler’s is 35 cents, so be sure and get the 
genuine. The cheaper articles may be dangerous to your health.

HAS USED IT FOR YEARS.

?VICTORIA, B. C. 
lira at 40A Government Street. 

Phone 143 or #20A "_____
500.LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

' Thomas, one of the registered 
eeeased owners of Lot» 5 and u, 
e III., Coast District:
NOTICE that application nas 

tie to .register Christian Louis 
and William Rees Jones se own- , 
e simple ot above lands, througu 
le Deed from the Assessor of the 
of Victoria, dated the 28th day 
ary, 1905, and you are required 
It ' the riaim of said applicants 
wenty-one days from the first

786

j

554
II Mrs. Chas. Woods, Waubau- 

sheiie, Ont, writes : “I have used 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry In my house for years, and I 
find it a splendid remedy for Diar
rhoea and Bowel Complaints, es
pecially in children teething."

!

1nau a;lln hereof. __.t Land Registry Office, Victoria, 
loltrmbla, this 24th day of July.

S. Y. WOOTEON,Registrar-General.
obllcatlon, the 27th day of July,
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ering was held in*-'Se''parlors of the' 
Driard, when the visitors told of their 
delight at seeing the beauties of “un
surpassable Victoria.”

The visiting correspondents are heavy
weights- in the journalistic world, and 
have been sending column after column 
to their papers descriptive of—the grow
ing nation, and, so enraptured were they 
■with Victoria, though they saw no more 
than could be seen from the top of a 

tally-ho that there will be burning words 
written in eloquent descriptions Of' the 
scenic beauties of this place of beauti
ful homes.

that in future they must enter for the 
senior fours..

In yesterday's association 
Portland won the junior fours 
Nelson second and Vancouver third.

N. Ç, Sawyers, Vancouver, won the 
junior singles in 9:15 with Harley, 
Portland, second. In this event the re
cord time was lowered by six seconds.

In .the sehior singles E. O. Gloss, 
Portland, won handily^.

In the junior doubles Vancouver

dent Roosevelt, who had carted " the 
maple sugar off to the White House 
himself rather than trust it to a mes
senger.

Another thing, said Mr. Ham- “Pres
ident Roosevelt not only thanked me 
for the souvénlr from Canada,’ but he 
told me that when his term of office 
had expired he would make a trip from 
one end of Canada to the other on a 
railway whose name modesty forbids 
me to mention.".

He was glad to be in. Victoria again, 
for he always enjoyed its hospitality.

Personnel of the Party Pe°P'6 were ?lad ^e btm, he found, Jp20
The personal of the party follows: and he waa Indeed glad to see them,

William E. Moore, the Chicago "Inter- a“d J>ad no dou,bJt hls Mends from 
Ocean;” Irving UNorwood, the Wash- Washington would sd testify, 
iiigton “Star;” Angus MeSweeu, the A Delightful Parody
Philadelphia ’’North American;” Thomas The visiting correspondents rose at 
J. Pence, Raleigh “News & Observer;” the end of Mr. Ham’s words and sang 
Edward G. Lowry, the New York “Even- a delightful parody to tell of what they 
ing Post;” Richard - H. Linsay, Kansas thought of the popular George.
City “Star;” D. Hastings Me Adam, the last lines were*
St. Louis “Republic;” Wilbur G. Miller, Once I belonged to Uncle Sam,
Scrippa-McRea Press Association ; Jesse But now I am your little lamb
L. Marmichael, the Detroit “Free And Til fill up and drink
Press;” William S. Couch, Cleveland To George H. Ham.
“Plaindealer;” Maurie Splain, the Pitts- John Nelson of the Times, in wel- 
burg “Post;” Jackson Elliott, the Asso- coming the visitors also spoke of Mr. 
dated Press; Herbert Vauderhoof, Ham and tofd of a poem written by 
Western Canadian Immigration Associa- Neil Munro, the Scottish novelist, who gv5 
tion; George H. Ham, Canadian Paci- visited Victoria some years ago, to the 
nc railway. ... , effect that when the world had been

Among the best knownwriters in the created and everything thought neces- 
P.ff &K*ireJ -y?'. R.'.ÿaïî ?• Lindsay, of sary to tj,e wortd had been created, the 

Plla,iell,'llla ^orth American,” and Lord Stated ,or a time and then
“Eveni"n,Fi>™?™rr’r êw, 7or^ took special clay and molded it into 
Evening Post.” To all the vast wheat H kin» of Smiles

fields of the Canadian Northwest, and b sang a wmic song
the mountain wealth of British Colum- m„div =„hm linvp boon o sntrnlnfion Ac, llw iU gOOQ maUDEF 8.11(1 W8Æ louaiy apLindsav stated «!mnfJ hnV»n plauded; and H. Kent contributed a 
forget all I ever knewP about Canada P|an0 selection. Other members spoke 
amfiearn it aTUrTgaL”-' Canad8’ and the evening was brought to a close 

Welcomed by the Mayor with the 8inSin& ot the national an-
In welconiihg the visiting correspon- the™- _ 

dents at the Driard hotel last night. Mr. Ham mentioned during the 
Mayor Morley said the visitors had evening that while en route the party 
now seen the country from east to west bad been met by Mr. Cuthbert of the 
aud he did not know if they had come Tourist Association at Field. Mr. Cuth- and Works for
to Victoria to get pointers on the man- bert stayed Over at Field to meet the following descrl
n™LrmoneWrihrS l0<?j ^ ““ been dellshted mincing post planted on the east
newspapermen. If they had, they could to meet him. _ bank of Sait Lake. No. 1, east of Kalen
get them, for the local newspapers were ____ Island, Range 5, Coast District, thence
good ones. He spoke of the great re- GAINED 10 POUNDS. east eighty chains, thence south eighty
sources of Vancouver Island, which . —— chains, thence west to the shore line of
waited development, udf. because they “I was all ran down and coold not do Salt Lake No. 1, thence following said
were not worth development, but -because my Own work. Everything I ate made me shore line to the place of beginning, and
they were so vast and tmmAniie that if sick. In nursing othfrs l had seep the continuing "about 830 acres.

’ FRANK f. SHlLLgSTAD.,
Itlrnli,1 wo,1W Still be many left for treatment I bafe gained ten pounds, do ' Ji F. Ritchie, Agent,
others. He was sorry.it had been nee- my own work alone and feel like ah en- April 20, 1906. • - mjie
essary to eat, shorter, the stay of the tirely different person.”—Mrs. B.- At ——r=——rr—- 

îsas?#!**!*** Loyne^ nurse. Ph.llpsbnrg, Qne. ‘ ■.,? dwe ^date^rintenîl ti
given VletnHn tmdoubtedly have . - - - - apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of
given Victoria credit for being the most Lands an* Works for a license to pros-
beautiful city they .'pad, geep. There was . pect for coal, aaphaltum and petroleum on
everything here that-mène life worth liv- lands located, on Graham Island, Queen
ing—opportunity for! tlifs young men and "?rCharlotte group, about eight, miles trom
middle-aged man, andS* homes for the . the West .coast thereof, and described
older men. He said Be city had a CANCELLATION OF. RESERVE. , . '

Welcoming HanM for Americans . »-—T . ‘ : ,a post pHnted at_ the
and far front beiugi^eafeus of their conv iPost No. i, A. G. Hick's. S;W; Corner,"
ing to develop latent resources would ration^ established covering" the -spit, of aad running.North 80 chains, thence East 
gladly welcome thhm. :.£He praised the l1“d,ap"tll®J‘îî1î5îre,t end 01 Sa ea Isl?nd 80 ch<i.ins,v thence Sooth 80 chains, thence 
energy qE Amerlcim people and pointed “ “ B eancél^led. ^ . _AiL;- " ■ V^«;t,8d d^lps to place of commencement,
out that large sa*, mitts. and other In- NEILi-H„ HACKAY, ^ i,containing WO J?!!6?—
dustries. were the property of American Deputy CommfesionmKof Lands -Works. > WSgfdzMgy 38, M06. 
capitaliste. The la'fge^éaw mUI, the de- „ Lends «bd Works- bépartmen^ Vietotisc Jobe .2Î; .1806
velopmë*'bf: iWiWSm had resblted B c- May 9, 1906., , mylf .3/5
from theVCOniing of Autferican capitalists, ' ■'•eoifPA'NiEst ArT iufte.’* ' ---------------- ---------- —If there ^ been!:opportunity the vis- ■ COMPANIES ACT, 1808. ^ ^
Hors wonldkaye Séen^ch,of local re- NOTICE is bew^y-glven that De tVltt . LAND NOTICES
sources. Ifor matahef.they nyght- visit PuBet, at the, City trf victon.ni.n«g»r. ■ ■■'vSta , ■ _________
the canneries. These, were netting big has be"dn appointed tfié attorney Of the Wit HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that. 60 profit* to.their ownjSs. H* Was told finger Sewïn*.;Mlrhlne Comp^/" to Be ”
of one establishmetiFwliich, bad netted. Province at. Büttsh-. Coluœbla. la thé.piece :the. Chief Commissioner of Lands1* and 
a profit . to the owp'teâfeiof ffl0;000 in one - ^«.n* ,fce<w ,aPPoln^me,lt' ;WnBs fprlipefipWW* to pnrehass tun fol-
seasosâ’fite kneWttK^Sl saw miU n. t„r, ‘ » n is* W1* ddkftoe»: land situated the
which earned a pyMK (8 $15,000 a day on r . —„1 °06' Pft-Howsba and. Lake

»Lth« 
ls> seeine 
“Were orner

FIRST DAY OF IHE 
NELSON REGATTA

' TAKE NOTICE 60 dsy< after
date, we Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the ‘land In Range 
V., of the Coast District, described as 
follows:

Commencliig at a postmarked J. P. & J. 
T. DVs S':Wi corner, set on the-high water 
line of the Bast shore of Portland Inlet, 
about 3 miles south of .Low Point, thence 

thence 20 chains 
north, thence 20 chains more or 
leas to the east shore of Portland Inlet, 
thence southerly along the shore to the 
point of comnAencèttent, containing >40 
acres more of-less.

JAMES PARKER.
JOHN TAYLOR DEA VILLE.

.«EdaVSS

apply to the Hon. Chief Commission,- 
Lands and. Works for a lease of the ‘ 
lowing described foreshore and tidal 'a.j.i, 
and territorial waiters rights for a<hin. - 
purposes, via. :

Commencing at a post set at high 
mark on the shore of Parry -Bay. om 
Section 4, MetohoMn District, helm- ,h„
northerly boundary of H. B. ..............
foreshore application, thence running ,,, 
a northerly direction along the shore ' 
half mile due North, and extending 
wards due East. ,

July 7, 1906.
B. C. CANNING CO., LTD.

Findlay, Durha.ni & Brodie, Agente.
B. C. Mess, Manager

SHORT AND SWEET 
BUT MOST ENJOYABLE Published by 

The Colonist 
by special 

arrangement

L—

events
with f.v

20 chains east.

Brief Sojourn of the Washington 
Correspondents in Vfcfoffa 

Yesterday.

Portland Won the Junior Fours 
With the Home Crew 

Second.

%

“Lorandeî” Iaiicas cried 
I she never turned her head. 
I glowering, grinding his tee| 

his glib tongue finding for o 
I ito better his sorry case. 1 
I picture of trickery reward^ 
I not repress a grin at him 
I which, lie burst out at roe,
■ yet in a low tone, for May el 
I closed the door:

K “You think I am bested, 
■ devil’s brat ? Ivet him laugl E J shall have her yet.”

“I will tell M. le Comte 
I swered* with all the impud 

muster.
m* “By heaven, you will tell 

[ ing,” he cried. “You will 
| daylight again.”

“I have Mayenne'* word, 
.but his retort was to draw 
1 deemed it time to stop pa 

| I did what the best of 
do sometimes: I ran. I b 
.the oratory, flinging the d 
me. He was upon it before 
it shut, and the heavy oak 

L this way and that between 
seemed as if we must tear 
hinges. I contrived not to 1< 
it open wide enough to el 
time, ns I was unarmed, I 
too shame to shriek for suec< 
an answering cry and hurl 
Wteps. Then Lucas took 
from the door so suddenly 
•banged it shut. The next 
!flew open again, mademois 
ened and panting, on the 
, A tall soldier with a m 
nt her back; at one side Lu 
toy the cabinet where the di 
down the light. His right hi 
'behind his back, while with 
poked his dagger into the-c 
i Mayenne, red and puffin 

F Into the room.
“XVISt is the pother?" he 

/“What devilment now, Paul
“Mademoiselle’s protege ii 

iLucas answered with a 
/“When I drew out my kx 
Ythe thief from the candle, h 
to wake the dead and took 
in the oratory.”

I had given him the lie 
there, but as I emerged fron 
Bess Mayenne commanded:

“Take him out to the str

Jyl3NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that.
Thirty (30) days after date, I intend to NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN rhT 
apply to the Hon. Çh.ef Commissioner of sixty <60) days after date, we Intend , ' 
Lands and Works for a license to pros- apply to the Hon. Chief Commission,., ' 
pect for coal, asphaltum and petrolenm on | Lands and Work» for a lease of th,. r 
lands located on Graham Island, Queen lowing described foreshore and 
Charlotte group, about seven miles from lands and territorial water rights 
the West coast thereof, and described as fishing purposes, vkt. : 
follows: . Commencing at a poet set at high tv .

Commencing at a post planted at the mark on the shore of Royal Bay 
Southeast corner and marked "Initia 0f Juan de Fuca, about one-hnlf ’ 1
Post No. 1, A. Abbott’s S.E. Corner, ' north of Albert Head, thence running , 
and running North 80 chains, thencè West a northerly direction,along the shore'4',-,,', '
80 chains, thence South 80 chains, thence and one-half miles, more or less m 
East 80 chains to place of commence- other stake planted! opposite secti nil 
ment, containing 640 acres. Esquimau district, and extending

Located May 29, 1906. wards due east.
Dated June 27, 1906. July 10, 1906.

(BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING
NOTICE I» hereby given that, sixty days Findlay, Durham & Brodie, a-phn 

after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. jy2o B. C. Mesa, Manager
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and —------------------------------------------------
Works for permission to purchase the fol- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
lowing described land, situated about 3 sixty (60) days after date, we intend to 
miles South of Kal-en Island: apply to the Hon, Chief Commissioner ofL

Commencing at a post planted at the Lands and Works for a lease of the f„:.
S. W. cornet of Lot 503, Range V, Coast lowing described foreshore and tidal lands* 
District, B. C„ thence East 80 chains, and territorial water rights for fishing 
thence South 20 chains, thence West 80 poses, viz.:
chains, thence North 20 chains to the place Commencing at a post set alongside thir 
of beginning, and containing 160 acres. of F. W. Adams (a* agent for H it

H. N. HOWARD, Thompson) at high water mark on the
Locator. shore of Parry Bay, opposite Section tiro 

my81 (5), Metchosln District, thence 
a southerly direction along tb

GWEN GLAD HAND AT THE DRIARDA PERMANENT COURSE IS CHOSEN of

tida!
forMayor Morley and Local News

papermen Give Them a 
Proper Welcome.

Senior Contests Will Be Held 
Today in Which Big Four 

Participate.

The

V

7,
The party of Washington press cor

respondents who are seeing Canada with 
the geuial George H. Ham. of the C. 
P. B., as mentor, reached Victoria yes
terday by the steamer Charmer and 
after a short Gfay in this farthest 
western outpost of the Empire will 
leave again by the steamer Princess Vic
toria on theii return trip via Kootenay. 
It was intended that a longer stay would 
be made in Victoria, but delay resulted 
■in the party being one day behind in 
their schedule.

They were met tip arrival by Messrs. 
R. E. Gosvull and John Nelson, of the 
Colonist and Times, and Messrs. Her
bert "Kent, James Lawson, A. W. -Mc-

At the annual meeting of tire N. P. 
A. A. O-, which was held at Nelson 
yesterday it was resolved 

“That a permanent course be adopt
ed, and that such course be at Lake 
Washington, Seattle, for tile nexj; five 
years, when Nelson is again to..have ,- 
the regatta ; that the dates on which 
the regattas shall be held -r*all be dur-

A. ABBOTT. CO.,
1

ing the Fourth of July celebration, two 
days at Seattle, and during the Domin
ion Day celebration at Nelson."

vIn future ail prizes are to be secured 
by the association 1ty gift or purchase 
and not by the clubs. Officers were 
elected as follows: President, Wilbur" of

THE NELSOIT CREW
May 22, 1906. running in 

e shore on-'.
half mile due South, and extending 
wards due East.

July 7, 1906.
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING CO 

LTD.
Findlay, Durham & Brodie, Agents.

B. C. Mess, Manager.

rowed over the course 
awarded the race.

The big event of the regatta will 
.take place today aud uncording to a 
despatch from Nelson the betting is 
even between the J. B. A. A. 
Portland to win the senior fours.

Advices from the crew arc to the 
effect that they are in good shape and 
spirits and unless some unforeseen ac
cident occurs they expect to win. Since 
their arrival at Nelson the boys have 
attended strictly to business and are 
ready for the race. Great interest is 
being taken in the race locally and the 
Colonist will endeavor to give those in-» 
terested the rèsult of the race 
progresses. A despatch from Nelson 
says: “Captain E. O. Gloss, the noted 
singles sculler, aud manager ôf the 
Portland team declares that Nelson 
has the best water he has ever rowed 
upon, not even excepting Lake Shaw- 
nigan. He is not only , enthusiastic with 
the course from its rowing Capabilities 
but from .its picturesqueusss of loca
tion and convenient environment. The 
course is straightaway. There is never 
more than if momentary catspaw on 
the surface There is room for vision all 
along the lake shore for the stretch of 
the course whether it be the 1 1-2 mile 
of the K. P. A. A. O. or the five mile 
of the steam and gasoline launches. 
There is room on the breast of the

and were NOTICE le hereby given ttat, sixty days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Land* 

permission to purchase the 
bed land situate south of 

Indian Reserve: Com-
’ - MM

ik

ii-

and jyis.*
; NOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands snd Works at Vic 
torts, B. C„ for permission to purchase 
the following described land:

Beginning at a post at the Northeast 
side of Salmon River, at the head of Fort 
land Canal, thence running In a Northerly 
direction 20 chains, following the Inter
national Boundary, thence Easterly 20 
chains, thence Southerly 20 chains, thenee 
Weeterly 20 chains to point of commence
ment, being In all (40) forty acres more or 
less.

Dated this 14th day of May, 1906.
DAVID A. REARICK.
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I as it.

Je9:
r NOTICE Is hereby given that, 30 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special licence to cut and 
away timber from -the following de- 
scribed lands, situate at the junction of 
Bitter . Creek and Bear River, Portland 
Canal, ’and described as follows: Com
mencing at a post planted about 5 chains 
East of Bitter Creek Bridge, thence North 
80 chains, thence West 80 chains, theme 
South 80 chains, thence' East 80 chains to 
point' of commencement.

Stewart, B. C„ July 2, 1906.

j

$ ray.
The tall musketeer, sahitii 

•ed me to precede him. For 
*1 hesitated, burning to d 
nralor before mademoiselle, 
'fleeting how much harm 
tongue had previously done 
that the path to freedom wat 
toefore me, I said nothing, 
meed. Fôr as I turned she II 
to Lucas and said straight t<

“When you marry me, Pa 
raine, you will marry a dead

t<>...*

ML
A. G. HICKS.C. B. KENNEDY 

J. B. A. A. “Big Four”
; PHIL AUSTIN 
ii. B. A. A. “Big Four” jy27wa- WM. PIGOTT.

NOTICE IS HBRE1BY GIVEN that, sixty 
days from date, I Intend to make appli
cation to the Honorable the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to lease one-half mile 'of the fore
shore on the West side of DISCOVERY 
and CHATHAM ISLANDS, as staked hr 
me upon the ground at .each end of said 
ocatlon. for fishing parpoees.

Li: SÏÏW

CHAPTER VII.,

“I’ll Win my Lady.' 
Lucas’ prophecy came to 

i In five minutes of the ma 
twhep thi'lnnaïeteet’ unbaftet 
door for me, the first thing 
the morning sun.

My spirits danced at sigl 
as he himself might danee 
day. Within the close, cand 
I had had no thought, but t 
still black midnight; aud n< 
step 1 passed from the glo 
into the heartening sunshine 
clean day, I ran along as j 
if I had left the last of m 
behind me, forgotten in same 
ner of the Hotel de Lorrain* 
my heart lifts when, after b 
in walls, I find myself in 
again. I am afraid in hous< 
of doors I have no fear of ’ 
nay man or anything-

Though Sir Sun was risen 
hour, and at home we slionl 
teen about our business, 
Paris folk were still snori 
liked well to turn night inti 
lie long fbed of a morning, 
here a shopkeeper took dowi 
and there a brisk servant-1 
the door-step, yet I walked 
bleeping city, quiet as our 8 
Wdods, save that here my 
echoed in the emptiness, 
-with the knack I have, wh 
stupidities, of finding my 1 
strange place. I arrived b 
courtyard of the Trois Lante 
big wooden doors were indeet 
when I had pounded lqgtily 
young tapster, half clad and 
bear, opened to me. I vouçl 
scant apology, but, dropping 
of hay under a shed in the c 
ed straightway into dreamlei 

When I awoke my good 
sun was looking down on 
near his zenith, and my fii 
thought was that I was ju 
for dinner. Then I discover 
had been prodded out* of m 
the pitchfork of a hostler. - 

"Sorry to disturb mousieu 
horses must be fed.

“Oit, I am obliged to you 
rubbing my eyes. “I must 

■ M. le Comte.” pM
“He has been himself to lot 

and gave orders that you 
be disturbed. But that was' 
Darnel you slept like a sabot.

It did not take me long to 
straw off- me, wash my fan 
trough, and present myse 
monsieur. He was dressed I 

, at table in his bedchamber* 
firnwer served him with din 

“You are out of bed. mot 
. cried.
' “But yes,” he , answered, 
up, “I am as well as ever I,.x 
what lias happened to you?’

- I glanced nt the serving 
'Etienne ordered him at once

eks, one
thethe -4“e er,

•les, whidi, pjAj, CTiYef ' iwlurfiér of timde- and W7 , theêce r-5^tiiâtma
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Commencing af post-.planté*; on' the ^ NOTICE Is HER0BY GIVEN that,

SA. 5fhetice ^"orth1! S

the beach, thence fqgewlng fhe. beae^* lands locStefl pa (Graham Island,.. Queen 
the point ot commencement, containing Charlotte group, about eight miles from 
640 ceres more or, less. . ' : ttte Wegt .-cogst tKerepf, and described as

No. Z Commencing: at a post planted on jtoHow.s: 
the Southeast cornet* of No. 1 loçùtton; } Commette ing at a post planted at the 
South 80 chains, thence West 80 chains, Southwest corner and marked “initial 
thence North 80 chain», thence East to Post No. 1, ’W. Thaanum's S.W. Corner,” 
the point of commenvepnent, containing .and rmyting,North 80 chains, thence East 
640 acres, more or less. «v v. ÿ» : chains Whence South '80 chains, thence

No. 3. Commencln^t a post planted Jit West 80 chains, to place of commence- 
the Southeast comer, of No. 2 location; ment, conlalning 640 acres.
East 80 chains, thence -South 80 chains, Located; May'29, 1906. \r:'
thence Weet 80 chains', . thence Nôrth" 80 Dated - June 28, 1906.
chains, thence East.toIppint of commence- jyt> . > », jy. THAANUM.
ment, containing *640'âcres; more or less. ^ -

No. 4. Commencing at a post planted on 
Lake Island, East side of the head of a 
small bay In Canoe Pass, South to the 
beach, thence following the beach West
erly to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 actes, more or less.

No. 5. Commencing at a post planted on 
the beach about 20 chains from . the head 
of Salmon Bay, North side, Mathleson 
Channel, marked “H. Ford”; , North 40 
chains, thence West 40 chains, thence North 
120 chains, thence West to *tl»c beach on 
Mathleson Channel, thence following the 
beach to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.

No. 6. Commencing at a post planted 40 
chains West from the Northeast corner 
of No. 5; North 160 chains, thence West 
to the beach on Mathleson Channel, thence 
following the beach to the north side line 
of No. 5; thence following said North side 
line to point of commencement, containing 
640 acres, more or less.

No. 7. Commencing at a post planted 
40 chains West from the Northeast cor
ner of No. 6; North -160 chains, thence 
West to the bench on Mathleson Channel, 
thence following the beach to the North 
side line of No. 6, thence following said 
North side to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Situated on Emily

*y ere 90 
igan ifrii 
and m p 
with .development 
property to Viet 

Mr.Jp,ind*«y of tfiffe'Kansas^ 
in rejâly,. said he ifeiiid soea

40 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after <!ate, I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissloder of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de: 
scribed lands, sltpate on Yeo Island, Ba 
3, Coast District:

No. 1. Commencing at a post planted 
at the southwest corner of Lot 134, thence 
west 100 chains, thence north 100 chains, 
thence east 40 chains to the west boun
dary of Lot 134, following west and sotitn 
boundary of said lot to point of com
mencement.

No. 2. Commencing at a post planted 20 
chains from the northwest corner of Lot 
Np. 1, west 80 chains, thence north 60 
chains, east 120 chains to the northwest 
corner of Lot 134, thenee following west 
boundary of said Lot 134 and north and 
west boundary of No. 1 to point of com
mencement.

No. 8. Commencing at a post 20 chains 
south from the northeast corner of Lot 
184, east 90 chains to west boundary of 
Lot 133, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 60 chains, 
thence west 10 chains to the northeast 
corner of Lot 134, thence south 20 chains 
to point of commencement.

No. 4. Commencing at a post at the 
northwest corner of Lot No. 3, west 110 
chains, thence south 60 chains to the north
west corner of Lot 134, thence following 
north boundary to said Lot 134 and west 
boundary of No. 3 to point of commence-

No. 5. Commencing atwi post planted at 
the northwest corner of No. 4 location, 
west 100 chains, thence south 60 chains 
to the north boundary of No. 2 location, 
thence following north boundary of No.
£ and west boundary of No. 4 to point of 
commencement.

No. 6. Commencing at a post planted at 
the northeast corner of No. 4 location, 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to the north boun
dary of No. 4 location, thence following 
said No. 4 boundary east to point of com- 
mencement.

No. Ÿ. Commencing at a post planted at 
the northwest corner of No. 6 location, 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
the north boundary of No. 5 location, 
thence following the north boundary of 
No. 5 and No. 4 and west boundary of 
No. 6 to point of commencement.

No. 8. Commencing at the northwest 
corner of No. 7, west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence following west boundary of No. 7 
to point of commencement.

No. 9. Commencing at à post

r
abundant heart ojtihbehalf of+Ms fel
lows as fiyr- as the» coming te/Victoria 

•was oohpgpoed. been their habit
since commg to Qtoada to speak with 
superlatives* They. bad seen the grand
est mountains, the’ largest and best 
wheat : fields, ;ànfi tbfc (host beautiful city 
that existed on the • iUnerican continent, 
for nowhere else there so ideal res
idence city as the oné^tbéy were visiting. 
It vitas not the fault of the, party that 
their visit was ctfrtftiïëd. They would 
be only .too glad Wfstay. He was not 
surprised.t, asffeie mayor said, tiré 
newspapers of ' XSwEia-should be good, 
for what else but gtibd could come from 
such a beautiful <dtyV If any Yankee 
with utilitarian ideife were to évadé the 
city and he were a resident he would 
organize a posse with gatling guns and 
rifles, clubs aud other arms, to prevent 
a landing. None of the cities across the 
border were so quaint or so beautiful. 
The idea seemed to, be to get the popu
lation first, then to start to beautify, to 
continue money grubbing until as' 
with wealth started to move to 
begutiful cities it was found necessary 
to beautify in order to keep the wealth
ier citizens. No one who has amassed 
a fortune could find a better home than 
in Victoria, and with the general de
velopment of the w’est

nge

on
r V

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license 
to ent and remove timber from off the 
Mloylng described tract of land In Range 
V., Coast District, situate about two miles 
from Lakelse Lake, and on the left bank 
of Winning Creek, a tributary of Thorn
hill Creek, which flows Into said Lake:

Commencing at Initial post marked “C. 
G. S.W. Corner,” and placed on the left 
bank of Williams Creek, thence East 
one hundred and twenty (120) chains, 
thence North eighty (80) chains, thence. 
West forty (40) chains, 1 hence South 
forty (40) chains, thence West eighty 
chains, thence South forty (40) chains to 
place of commencement, \comprising 640 
acres, more or less.

men
more

KOOTENAY LAKE 
The Course of the Regatta (80)

Victoria Would Attract
a large number of wealthy citizens. They 
had learned a great deal during their 
trip; among other things that the people 
of either side of the imaginary "line were 
practically one. For himself and his as
sociates he expressed his grateful ap
preciation of the welcome they had been 
given.

Maurice McSwéèn of the Pittsburg 
Post also expressed himself on similar 
lines, speaking of the beauties revealed 
to him of Victoria during the drive he 
had so much enjoyed, and talking at 
length of the wonderful resources of the 
country. ->->

R. E. Gosneli, managing editor of the 
Colonist, then proposed a toast to the 
President of the United States, to which 
the consul, Hon. A, E. Smith replied nt 
length, speaking, eulogistically of the 
character of Présidait Roosevelt and the 
work he had done to clean out the aug- 
ean stables during the past year.

Irving C. Norwood, one of the humor
ists of the Washington Star, took for 
his text

!v ters indeed for thousands of spectators 
without interfering in the slightest 
with the racers. It is for these reasons 
doubtless, that the rowing visitors are 
so keen on the Nelson course.

The Victorias and the Portlands got 
in on Tuesday night and began practic
ing next day with zest. Both crews are 
crews of big men and Portland was 
confident of winning the| race, being, 
they declared, not a whitMntimidated 
at the reputation deservedly held by 
the James Bay men. The Vancotivers 
did not come up until the next evening 
and therefore had a bare day’s practice 
before the event. The Vancotivers had 
the only crew entered rfoy the junior 
doubles. The action of the Victoria 
club iu not sending up more contest
ants was keenly regretted. The Victor
ians are 
cesses as
was thought that something could have 
been done, especially in the singlé 
sculls, where Gloss had a walk over to 
hâve the better lived up to its reputa
tion. - \

Everybody lias joined in to make thç 
regatta a success. Aboflt everybody in 
Nelson belongs to the boat club which 
is a great help to the young institution 
but beyond this there has been a unit
ed effort to make the occasion a 
success. The reggtta days , have been

Portland; vied-preaident. D. O’Sullivan Cffieas‘ten^ha^^^eTtheYfpIar^ 
of Victoria; secretary, H. W. Kent, of of bmineas d ring race t?me The
tive^Meam-s Wrnc ^ ‘.T™’ e«~-‘'M? have been illuminated with 
son* \fp«8Ki’« Roin5Le»aml bel- ! abundance of extra electric lights, fes-
vZinviï m2 â' \ aU5 h*™0n' tooning across the principal streets
PortS- “ «Ut aud, V,UderTr everywhere, the hotels are en fete and

Seymour , and Russell nre crowded to the doors. Tourists
. " I here for the magnificent fishing are

■V ictoria, Portland, Nelson and Van- staying ovet ’ for the regatta. Society 
couver were represented at the meet- at large in entertaining and dining and 
mg and among the other business wining the boatmen everywhere. "The
transacted was the adoption of the Launch club has practically \ placed 
treasurer’s report showing a balance of its craft, first at the service of the re-

I gatta and next in tile hands »f the 
At the meeting the announcement visitors. .The launch races are quite a 

was made that the Seattle Athletio feature of the programme, 
club and the Tacoma Y. M. C. A. will 
probably make application for member-
ship, while the Cner De Lene club of ; .
Spokane has also decided to enter. lever » Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 

At the meeting the Vancouver and Soap Powder is better than other powder,; 
Welson clubs were given to understand li ttii Txrth aoap aed disinfectant, ' ia

1
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C. GREENWOOD.■ - - •

'
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SIXTY DAYS AFTE1R DATE I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situ
ate on Skeen a River, one mile be
low Skeena Canyon, and beginning 
at a post planted adjoining M. C. 
Kendall’s pre-emption, and marked J. T. 
Phelan’s Initial post, thence East 80 
chains, thedris South 80 chains, thence 
West 80 chains, thence North 80 chains 
to place of commencement, containing 
640 acres.

Skeena Canyon, B. C., June 29, 1906.
J. T. PHELAN.

J. W. Graham, Agent.

:
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: No. H rériisnlt,

Range 3, Coast District : Commencing at 
a post planted at an angle of Lot 128, 
thence 100 chains West from the North
east corner, marked ,rH. Ford,” north 
MO chains, thence West 80 chains, thence 
South 40 chains, thence East 40 chains, 
thence South 80 chains to the North boun
dary of Lot 128, thence Rest 40 chains 
and North 80 chains along said boundary 
to point of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or less.

No. 9. Commencing at a post at an 
angle of 40 chains South from the North
west corner of No. 8 location. West 40 
chains, thence South 60 chains, thence 
West to a bay on Ellerelie Channel, thence 
following the beach to the Northwest cor
ner of Lot 128, thence East along the 
North boundary of said lot "to the inter
section of No. 8 location, containing 640 
acres, more or less.

No. 10.—Situated on Florence Penin
sula, Sisters’ Inlet: Commencing at a post 
on the beach about 2% miles North of 
the first rapids, marked “H. Ford”; East 
40 chains, thence South 180 chains, thence 
West 40 . chains, thence North to the 
beach, thence following the beach to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres, 
more or less.

No. 11. Commencing at a post planted 
at the Northeast end of Susan Island, 
Jackson Passage, marked “H. Ford”; West 
40 chains, thence South 40 chains, thence 
West 60 chains, thence North to the 
beach on Jackson Passage, thence follow
ing the beach to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

No. 12. Commencing at a post planted 
at the Southwest corner of No. 11; West 
40 chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
West 80 chains, thence North to the 
beach on Jackson Passage, thence follow
ing the beach to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

No. 13. Commencing at a post planted 
at the Southwest corner of No. 12; West 
160 chains, thence North to the beach on 
Jackson Passage, thence following 
beach to point of commencement, contain
ing- 640 acres, more or less.

Victoria,. B. C\, July 5. 1906.

-

-
■ : je301 : t

planted at
the northeast corner of No. 6 location, 
north 80 ..chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence soâth 80 chains to the northwest 
corner of No. 6, thence following north 
boundary of said No. 6 to point of com
mencement.

No. 10. Commencing at a post planted 
at the northwest corner of No. 9, west 
80 chains, south 80 chains to the north
west corner of No. 7, thence following 
north boandffry of sâld No. 7 and west 
boundary of No. 9 to point of commence
ment.

No. 11. Commencing at a post planted at 
the northwest corner of No. 10, west SO 
chains, thence south 80 chains to the 
northwest corner of No. 8 location, thenee 
following north boundary of No. 8 and 
west boundary of No. 10 to point of com
mencement.

No. 12. Commencing at a post planted 
at the northeast corner of No. 9 location, 
north 80 chat 
thence south 
corner of No. 9, thence following north 
boundary of said No. 9 to point of com
mencement.

No. 13. Commencing at a post planted at 
the northwest corner of No. 12 location, 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains m 
the northwest corner of No. 10, then - 
following north boundary of No. 10 and 
west boundary of No. 12 to point of com
mencement.

No. 14. Commencing at a post planted 
at the northeast corner of No. 12, north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, them e 
south 80 chains to the northwest corner 
of No. 12, thence following north boundary] 
of said No. 12 to point of commeneemen-.

No. 15. Commencing ac a post planted at 
the northeast corner of No. 14. north N'>| 
chains, thence west 80 chains, 
south 80 chains to the northwest corn-ri 
of No. 14, thence following No. 14 east to 
point of commencement.

Rsaoson Bay. B. C.

NOTICE is hereby given that. 60 days 
after date, we intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands in Rupert District: 

Commencing at a post about 300 feet 
tile Southwest bank of Willow Creek, 

marked “B. C. Packers,” S.W. Cor. Poet; 
thence East 20 chains, thence - North 20 
chains, thence West 20 chains, thence 
South 20 chains to point of commence
ment.

" Dated Vancouver, June 9, 1906.
B. C. PACKERS’ ASSOCIATION.

R. J. KER,

'

!*' S;■
r regarded -from their past awiç- 

beiug the leading club aud ft ■ ’ 1
.............. -i-m. from

£y£yM x ' .1 -t&o •

:
! George H. Ham

and spoke of liow they had found him 
a companion they would not like to lose. 
George H. Ham, said Mr. Norwood, 
knew all the mountains by their first 
names, he knew the lakes and canyons, 
the vintage and brew of Scotch and 
other liquids, and his treatment of them 
had been cordial-:—-most cordial.

Mr. George Ham, the' popular C. J\ 
R. official, in reply recalled his visit to 
Victoria , a year ago with other Wash
ington correspondents and spoke of his 
friendship for them and for those who 
now accompanied him. They were as a 
duplication of those who came before, 
and equally good fellows. He must ex
pose the mu'ch vaunted perspicacity of 
these correspondents though. He had 

to Washington, and the first man 
d seen, he lmd asked, 'What are

IT' >■

je28 Secretary. room.
“Now, tell me quickly.” lit 

I faltered, tongue-tied. from 
ness of matter. “Mademois* 

“Ah. mademoiselle!” I
“Mademoiselle is-------” I v
dearth of words worthy of h 

“She is, she is!” he ogre 
Ing. “Oh, go on. you little 
You saw her? And she sail 
1 He was near to laying ha 
to hurry my tale.
! “I saw her and Mayenne 
•and ever so many things.” I 
•“And they had me flogged, 1 
moiselle loves von.”

“She does!” h» cried, 
’“Felix*, does she? Y mi cari|
I “But T do know it.” I an"* 
Yery lucidly. “You see. sta| 
have wept so much, first over 

“Did she weep ? T/oranceT 
claimed.

4fThev flogged me ” I sail 
didn’t hurt me much. Rut. 
down in, the night with a 
lcri»d over me.”

“And what said she? Nt 
korry they beat you.

. C. 8. FINLAI8ON 
J. B. A. A. “Big Four”

W. JESSE
; J. B. A. A. “Big Four”

NOTICE to hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to 
purchase the following described lands, 
situated in the Coast District, and known 
as Priest’s Meadow, and situate about 6 
miles northeast from Stuart’s Lake:

Commencing at a post marked “R. C. 
” and planted on Southwest corner, 

thence East 80 chains, thence North 40 
chains, thence West 80 chains, thence 
South 40 chains to the place of com
mencement.

Dated June 25, 1906.

r
■

! Curdy and Col. F. B. Gregory of the 
lounst association and the United 
States consul, Hon. A. E. Smith, and all 

Embarked on a Large Tally-ha 
at the C. P. R. dock aud were driven 
over some of the more picturesque road- 
way8 of the city between the homes 
which made one and all forget the bibli
cal injunction about covetousness, 
detached residences, fine lawns and gar
dens Were U revelation to the visitors. 
The drive was from Yates street to 
Moss street and Rockland avenue,. and 
by way of St. Charles and Foul Bay 
road to Oak Bay where there Was a 
.sljiort stay at the Mount Baker hotel 
for refreshments; then 'the drive was

thence west 80 chains 
chains to the northwestSS’

M.,

C. BELLOT, O. M. I., 
Stuart’s Lake, B. C.jy!2The

gone
tfÊÊKÊÊÊÊM.

your views ou the trusts.’ ‘I’ll take a 
Scotch and soda,’ replied the corres
pondent. Another he had asked for 1rs 
views of the Russo-.Tapanese war, aud 
the writer replied : ‘Hi take a Scotch 

ai , ... H , -, and 'soda.’ As ha had taken two
continued or the shore roadway and of Canadian rye with him hie relations 
-thence via Beacon Hill back to the city, were most cordial;
After the arrival at the Driard hotel Mr. Ham told of how he had taken 
after nine o cJock, .his worship, the samples of Canadian maple sugar to 
mayor received the visitors and a gath-1 Washington and given them to Presl-

XOTICK is HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty day* after date, I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the foreshore at tne 
South end of Bentinck Island.

Victoria, B. C., July 10, 1906.
N. HARDIE.

$375.
1

jyl3
-6- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 

sixty days after date, I intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the foreshore on the 
West side of Trial Island.

Victoria, B. C., July 6, 1906.
A. S. ABKLEY.
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and then flushed, and then laughed. 
And then he held out his hand, saying 
simply:

“Thank you, Vigo.”
Vigo bent over to kiss it in cheerful 

ignorance of how that hand had itched 
to box his ears.

“What became of you last night, 
M. Etienne?” he enquired.

“I was hunting Lucas.
Monsieur return, Vifc*5”

“He thought he might be back to
day. But he could not tell.”

“Have you sent to tell him about 
me?” lie asked, coloring.

“No, I couldn’t do that,”
“You see, it is quite on the cards that 
the Spanish gang may come hither to 
clean us out. I want every man 1 
have if they do.”

“I understand that, M. Etienne- said, 
“but------”

“So long as you are innocent a day 
or two matters not,” Vigo pronounced. 
“He will presently turn up here or 
send word that he will not return till 
the king comes in. But since you are 
impatient, M. le Comte, you can go to1 
him at St. Denis. If he can get through 
the gates you can.”

“Aye, but I have business in Paris- 
I mean to join King Henry, Vigo. 
There’s glory going begging out there 
at $t. Denis. It would like me well to 
bear away my share. But------”

He broke off, to begin again abrupt-

went on presently. “But I can’t send
you again. Should I write a Netter------
But letters are mischievous. They fall 
into the wrong hands, and then where 
are we?”

k“Monsieur,” I suggested, “if I could 
get a lettere into the hands of Pierre^
that lackey' who befriended me------
But he shook his head.

“They know you about the place. It 
were safer to despatch one of these 
inn-men—if any had the sense to go 
rein in hand. ' Hang mç if ; I don’t 
think I’ll go myself!” 
i “Monsiepr,” I said, “Lucas swore by 
all things sacred that *he would never 
molest you more. Therefore you will 
do well to keep out of his way.”

“My faith, Felix,” he laqglied, “you 
take a black view of mankind.”

“Not of mankind, M. Etienne. Only 
of Lucas. e Not of Monsieur, Or you, 
or Vigo.”

“And of Mayenne?”
“I don’t make out Mayenne,” I an

swered. “I thought he was the worst 
'of the crew. But lie let me go. He 
said- he would, and he did.”

‘‘Think yon he meant to let you go 
from the first?”

“Who knows?” I said, shrugging. 
“Lucas is always lying. But Mayenne 
—sometimes he lies and sometimes not. 
He's base, and then again he’s kind. 
You can’t make ont Mayenne.”

“He does not mean you shall,” M. 
(Etienne returned. “Yet the key is not 
iburied. ' He is made up, like all the 
rest of us, of good and bad.”

Mayenne? What said she, Felix?”
“And then,” I went oh, not heeding 

his questions in -Sudden remembrance 
of my 'crowning news, “Mayenne and 
Lucas came in. And here is something 
vou do not know, monsieur. Lucas is 
(Paul de Lorraine, Henri-de Guise’s 
son.” —e

“Mille tonnerres du ciel! But he is 
h Huguenot, a Rochelftis!”

“Yes,- but he is a son t>f Henri, le 
Balafre. His mother was Rochelaise, 
I think. He was a spy for Navarre 
and captured at Ivry. They were go
ing to hang him when Mayenne, worse 
luck, recognized him for a nephew. 
(Since then he has been spying for 
them. Because Mayenne promised him 
Mlle, de Montluc in marriage.” 
i He stared at me with dropped jaw, 
absolutely too startled to swear.
I “He has not got lier *yet,” I cried. 
“•Mayenne told him he should have her 
when he had killed St. Quentin. And 
St. Quentin is alive.” . .

,sGreat God!” said JM, Etienne, only 
half aloud, dropping down on rtlie arm 
of his chair, overcome to realize the 
issue that had. hung on a paltry hand
ful of pistoles; Then recovering him
self a little, he cried:

“But she—mademoiselle?”
“You need give yourself no uneasi

ness there,” I said. “Mademoiselle 
hates him.”

“Does sh 
“I think she understands qjjite well 

what Lucas is,” I made answer. 
“Monsieur, I must tell you everything

“We must do it, monsieur.” I cried- 
“Aye, and we will! Come, Felix, 

you may put your knife in my dish. 
!We must eat and be off. The meats 
have got cold aqd the wine warm, 
never mind.”

I did not mind, but was indeed 
thankful to get jny dinner at all. 
Once resolved on the move, he was in 
a fever to be off; it was not long before 
we were in the streets, bound for the 
Hotel St. Quentin. He said no more 
of Monsieur as we walked, but plied 
me with questions about Mlle, de 
Montluc—not only as to every word she 
said, but as to every turn of her head 
and flicker of her eyelids; and he called 
me a dull oaf when 1 could not an
swer. But as we entered the Quartier 
Marais he fell silent, more Friday
faced than ever his lady looked. He 
had his fair allowance.- of pride, tb» 
!M. Etienne; he found his own words 
no palatable meal. /.

However, when we came within a 
dozen paces of the gate be dropped, as 
one drops a cloak, all signs of gloom 
or discomposure, and? ‘approached the 
entrance with the easy swagger of the 
gay yonng gallant who had lived there. 
iAs if returning from a morning stroll 
he called to the sentry : ' 
i “Hola, squinting Chariot! 
now!” ,

“Morbleu, M. le Comte!” the fellow 
exclaimed, running to draw the bolts. 
“Well, this is a sigjit for sore eyes, 
anyway.’’

M. Etienne laughed out in pleasure.

“Lorantie!” Lucas cried to her, but 
she never turned her head. He stood 
glowering, grinding his teeth together, 
his glib tongue finding for once no way 
,to better his sorry case. He was the 
picture of trickery rewarded; I could 
not repress a grin at tyim. Marking 
which, he burst out at me, vehemently, 
yet in a low tone, for Mayenne had not 
dosed the door:

. “You think I am bested, do you, you 
devil’s brat? Let him laugh that wins; 
I shall have her vet.”

“I will tell M. le Comte so,” I an
swered with all the Impudence I coulai 
muster.

“By heaven, you will tell him noth
ing,” he cried. “You wiH never see 
daylight again.”

“I have Mayenne’s word,” I began, 
!bnt his retort was to draw a dagger^ 
Œ deemed it time to stop parleying, and 
I did what the besj: of soldiers must 
do sometimes: I ran. I bounded into 
the oratory, flinging the door to after 
me. He was upon it before I could get 
it shut, and the heavy oak was swung 
this way and that between us, till it 
seemed as if we must tear it off the 
hinges. I contrived not to let him push 
it open wide enough to enter; mean
time, as I was unarmed-, I thought it 
ho shame to shriek for succor. ■’•<1 heard 
an answering cry and hurrying foot
steps. Then Lucas took his weight 
from the door so suddenly that mine 
banged it shut. The next minute it 
iflew open again, mademoiselle, fright
ened find panting, on the threshold-

A tall soldier with a musket stood 
at her back; at one side Lucas lounged 
by the cabinet where the duke had set 
down the light. His right hand he held 
behind his back, while with his left he 
poked his dagger into the-candle-flame.

Mayenne, red and puffing, hurried 
into the room.

“WISt is the pother?” he demanded. 
“What devilment now, Paul?”

“Mademoiselle’s protege is nervous,” 
Lucas answered with a fine sneer. 
.-When I drew out my knife to get 
(the thief from the candle, he screamed 
to wake the dead and took sanctuary 
in the oratory.”

I had given him the lie then and 
there, but as I emerged from the dark
ness Mayenne commanded:

“Take him out to the street, d’Auv- 
xay.”

The tall musketeer, saluting, motion
ed me to precede him. For a moment 
1 hesitated, burning to defend my 
valor before mademoiselle. Then, re
flecting how much harm my hasty 
tongue had previously done me, and 
that the path to freedom was now open 
before me, 1 said nothing. Nor had I 
need. For as I turned she flashed over 
to Lucas and said straight to his face:

“When you marry me, Paul de Lor
raine, you will marry a dead wife.”

but

When does

Vigo said.

Open

lyLe know------ -
Ah, Vigo, that still tongue of yours! 

You knew, then, that there was more 
cause of trouble between my father 
and me than the pistoles?”

“I knew he suspected yoir of a kind- 
League, monsieur. But 
of that.” *

V ness for the 
you are cured 
! “There you nrq##flvrong. 
had it, and I am not cured of it. If 
1 hung arotmjl the Hotel de Lorraine, 
it was not for politics; it was for pet
ticoats.”

Vigo made ne . ? 
ners of liis grim mouth twitched.

“That’s' no news, eitüer? Well» then, 
since you know so mjjch, you may 
well know more. Step up, Felix, and 
tell your tale.” ...

I did as I was bid, M. Etienne 
and then taking the words out of my 
mouth in hi"s eagerness, Vigo listening 
to us both With grhve attention. I had 
for; the second tin** in my career the 
pleasure of startling him out of Ins 

. composure when I told him the 
true name and, condition of Lucas. But 
at flifi . end.*>f the adventure all the 
comment lie iriàde was*.

“Wen!” Etienpê, imratient-
ly, “is that ail you have to say? What 
are we to'do about it?” ,

“Do? Why, nothing.”
“Nothing? And let that scoundrel 

have her?” . „
“That is M- de Mayenne’s affair, 

Vigo said. “We can’t hefpit-’-’
“I will help it!" M. Etienne declared. 

“Mordieu ! Am I to let that traitor, 
that. spy. that sonl of dirt, marry Mile, 
de Montluc?"

“What Mayenne wishes he’ll have. 
Vigcr said. “Some day you will surely 
get a chance to fight Lucas,

“And meantime he is to enjoy her?” 
”|t is a pity,” Vigq admitted. “Bnt 

there is Mayenne. Can we storm the 
Hotel de Lorrance? No one can drink 
up the sea."

“One could if he wanted to as much 
as I want mademoiselle,” my lord de- 

, dared. ,
Blit Vigo shook his head.
‘■Monsieur." he said gravely, “mon

sieur, y op have a great chance. Yon 
have a sword and a good cause to draw 
it in. What mrirri should a man ask 
in tire world than that? Your father 
has been without It these three years, 
and "for. want, of it he has eaten Ms 
heart out. Yon have been -without it, 
and vou have got -yourself into aH sorts 
of mischief. 'Bnt now all that is com
ing Atraight. " King Henry is turning 
I-».t,,.!;,.' so' that a man may -follow 
him- with an offence to God. He is 
good; fellow arid a first-rate general. 
He’s just orit there.- at St- Denis. 
Thêrè's your place, M, Etienne.*?

,. (To be continued.)
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CHAPTER VII.

“I’ll Win my La$y."
Lucas’ prophecy came to grief with

in five minutes of the making. For 
whep the'WuskfeteëF un baffe# ««PU'crake 
door for hie, the first tiling I saw was 
the morning sun.

My spirits danced at sight of him, 
as he himself might dance on Easter 
day. Within the close, candle-lit room 
1 had had no "thought, but that it was 
still black midnight; and now at one 
step I passed from the gloomy house 
into the heartening sunshine of a new 
clean day, I ran along as joyously as 
if I had left the last of my troubles 
behind me, forgotten in some dark coc- 

of the Hotel de Lorraine. Always 
my heart lifts when, after hours with
in walls, I find myself in the open 
again. I am afraid in houses, but out 
of doors I have no fear of harm from 
any man or anything.

Though Sir Sun was risen- this half- 
hour, and
liken about our business, these lazy 
Paris folk were still snoring. They 
liked well to turn night into day and 
lie long abed of a morning. Although 
here a siropkeeper took down shutters, 
and there a brisk servant-lass swept 
the door-step, yet I walked through a 
sleeping city, quiet as our St. Quentin 
woods, save that here, my footsteps 
echoed in the emptiness. At length, 
with the knack I have, whatever my 
stupidities, of finding my way in a 
strange place, I arrived before the 
courtyard of the Trois Lanternes. The 
big wooden doors were indeed shut, but 
when I had pounded lustily awhile a 
young tapster, half clad and cross as a 
bear, opened to me. I vouchsafed him 
scant apology, but, dropping on a heap 
of hay under a shed in the court, pass
ed straightway into dreamless slumber.

When I awoke my good friend the 
sun was looking down on me from 
near his zenith, and my first happy 
thought was that I was just in time 
for dinner. Then I discovered that ! 
had been prodded out? of my ,rest by 
the pitchfork of a hostler.

“Sorry to disturb monsieur, but the 
horses must be fed.

“Oil, I am obliged to you,” I said, 
rubbing my eyes. “I must go up to 
M. le Comte.”

“He has been himself to look, at you, 
and gave orders that you were not to 
be disturbed. But that was last week. 
Darnel you slept like a sabot.1*

It did not take me long to brush the 
straw off- me, wash my face at the 
trough, and present myself, before 
monsieur. He was dressed and sitting 
nt table in his bedchamber, while a 
,drnwer served him with dinner.

“You are out of bed, monsieur,” I

’y*8’'

mon-<21

1’> "

lier

•**

at home we should all have
Jfe.
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HE SPRANG US AT SIGHT OF USAGLEAM WITH EXCITEMENT

T~o-
It put heart iuto- lijïn, I could see, that 
his first greeting should be thus friend-

tliat happened from the beginning, or I 
shall never make it clear to you.”

“Yes, yes, go on,” lie cried.
He sat down at table again, with the 

intention of eating his dinner as I 
talked, but precious few mouthfuls hè 
took. At every word I spoke he got 
deeper into the interest of my tale. I 
never talked so much in my life, me, 
as l did those few days. I was always 
relating a history, to Monsieur, to 
mademoiselle, to M. Etienne, to—well, 
you shall know.

'I had finished at length, and he burst 
out at me:

“You little scamp, you have all the 
luck! I never saw such a boy! Well 
do they call you Felix! Mordieu, heré 
I lie lapped, in bed like a briby, while 
you go forth knight-errantjng. I must 
lie here with old Galen Jar. all com
pany, while you bandy words with the 
Generalissimo himself! And make 
-faces at Lucas, and kiss the hands Of 
madeinoiselle! But I’ll stand it 
longer. I’m done with lying abed and 
letting you have all the fun. No; to
day: I shall take part myself.’’

“But Monsieur’s arm------ ”
"“Pshaw, it is well!” he cried. “It is 

a scratch—it is nothing. Pardieu, it 
takes more than that to put a St- 
Quentin ont of the reckoning. Today 
is no time for sloth: I must act."

“Monsieur------” I began, but he
broke in on me:

“Nom de dieu, Felix, are we to sit 
idle while mademoiselle is carried oiff 
by that beast Lncas?”

“Of course riot,” 
only trying to ask what monsieur 
meant to do.”

“To take tb 
cried.

“Yes, monsieur, bnt how?”
“Ah. if I knew!"
He stared at me as it he would read 

the answer in m.V face, hut he found U 
as blank as the wall. He flung a*ay 
and made a torn d"own the room, and 
came back to seize me bv .the arm.

“How are we to do it, Felix?" he 
demanded.

But I could only shrug my shoulders 
and answer:

.“Sais pan.”'
He paced the floor once more, and 

presently faced me again with the dec
laration:

“Lucas shall have lier only over my 
dead body.”

“He will only have her own 
body,” I said.

He turned away abruptly and stood 
at tile window, looting out with un
seeing eyes. “Loranee—-Lorance,” he 
mnrmured to himself, - I think he did 
not know he spoke aloud.

“If I codM get word to her——" he

“Monsieur,” I said, “if there is any 
bad in the St. Quentins, T, for one, do 
not know it.”

“Ah, Felix,” he cried, “you may be
lieve that till doomsday—you will— 
of Monsieur.”

NICHOLAS THE HESITANT. ..

Portland Press.
Nicholas may find himself leaning on 

a broken reed. Tile revealed extent of 
the military disaffection is ominous. Sup
pose that while part of the army may re- 
màin loyal, another part declines to fire/ 
on the people and says it refuses to act 
as the butcher of its brethera. What 
then? Civil war and revolutionary vio
lence. It will be long chances for the 
Czar to take, and he will be staking not 
only his throne but his life. The revo
lution will not be stAyed, but it may be 
led. It will be either peaceful or bloody. 
If Nicholas eoubfeSfing himself to give 
up the fiction of: me autocracy and ac
cept the reality of a constitutional mon
archy, if hei woaUf grant the. principle 
of ministerial accountability, he might 
yet save himself and. the pieces of his 
authority; btif if hé;attempts to deal with 
the situatiori-by force, he^is lost.
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Best Medicine in the World for Colio 
and Diarrhoea. .

••I And Chamberlin’s Colic. Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy'to be the beet remedy 
In the world," says Mr. L. C. Carter, of 
Sklrum, Ala. "I am subject to colic and 
diarrhoea.
though . I would die. and I think I would if 
I hadn’t taken Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy. I haven't been 
troubled with it since nntlt this week, 
when I had a very severe attack and 
took half a bottle of the twenty-Ave cent 
size of this remedy, and this morning I 
feel like a new man." Foe sale by all 
Druggists.

ly.
“Vigo didn't know wbnt had become 

of you, monsieur," Chariot volunteer
ed. “The old man wasn’t- in the best of 
tempers last night, latter Lucas got 
away arid you gave us the slip, too- 
He called" us ali blockheads and cursed 
idiots. Things were lively for a time, 
nom d’un chien!"

“Eh, bien, I am -found,” M. Etienne 
returned. “In time we’ll get Lucas, 
too. Is Monsieur back?”

“No, M. Etienne, not yet."
I think he was half sorry, half glad.

• “Where’s Vigo?”- he demanded.
“Somewhere about. I’ll find him for 

monsieur.”
“No, stay at your post. I’ll find 

him.”

His face clouded a little and he fell 
silent. I knew that, besides his 
thoughts of his lady, came other 
thoughts of" his father. He sat gravely 
silent. But of last night’s bitter dis
tress be showed no trace. Last night 
he had not been able to take his eyes 
from the miserable past: but to-day he 
saw the future. A future not altogether 
flowery, perhaps, but one which, how
ever it turned out, should not repeat 
the old mistakes and shames.
“Felix,” lie said at length, “I' see 

nothing for it but to eat my pride.”
, I kept still in the happy mood that I 
should hear jnst what I longed-to; he 
went on:

“I swore tli en that I would never 
darken his doors againj I was mad 
with anger; so was he. He said if I 
■went with Gervais I went forever.”

, He went straight; across the court 
and in at the -door he had sworn never 
again darken. Humility and repent
ance might have brought him there, 
hut it was the hand of mademoiselle 
drew him over the threshold without a 
falter.

Alone in the hali was my little friend 
Marcel, throwing dice against himself 
to while the time away. He sprang 
up at sight of us, agleam with excite-

no

“Monsieur, If you repent your 
words, so does he.”

“I must, e’en give trim the chance- 
If he do repent them, it were churlish 
to deny him the oppprtunity to tell me 
so. If he still maintains them, it were 
cowardly to shrink from hearing it. No, 
whatever Monsieur replies, I must go 
fell him I repent.”

I came forward to kiss his hand, I 
was so pleased. - .

“Oh, you look very smiling over it.” 
lie cried. “Think you I like sneaking 
back home again like a whipped hound 
to his kennel?”
“Bnt,” I protested, indignant, 

sieur is not a whipped hound.”
“Well, a prodigal- son, . as 

named me yesterday. .It is the same 
thing."

“I have heard. M. le Abbe read the 
story of .the prodigal sou," I said. 
“And lie was a vaurien, if you like— 
no more monsieur’s sort than Lucas 
himself. Bnt it says that" when his 
father saw him coming a long way off, 
he ran out to meet him and fell on his 
neck."

SB

hot

mt.
“Well,

me
Marcel.” my master said, 

“and where is M. VEcuyer?"
“I think in the stables, monsieur."
“Bid him come to me in the small 

cabinet. -> -, ,.
He turned with accustomed feet into 

Ithe room at the end of the hall where 
■Vigo kept the rolls of the guard. I, 
knowing it to he my duty to keep close 
at hand lest I be wanted, followed- 
Soon Marcel came flying back to say 
iVigo was on his way. M. Etienne 
thariked him, and he hung about, long
ing to pump me, and, in my "lord’s pres
ence. not quite daring, till t took him 

■by the shoulders and turned him out. 
I bate curiosity.

M. Etienne stood behind the table, 
looking liis haughtiest. He was unsure 
rif g welcome from the contumacious 
Vigo ; I read in bis eyes a stern deter
mination to set this insolent servant in 
his pincé.

The big man entered, saluted, came 
straight over to his young lord’s side, 
no whit hesitating and said, as hearti
ly as if there had never been a hard 
word between them:.

‘M. Etienne, I bad liefer see yon 
stand here than the king himself.’,’ \

M. Etienne displayed Ube funniest 
face of bafflement.. -He had been pre
pared to Insli rudeness or sulienness, 
to accept, de haut, en bas, shamed con
trition. But this easy cordiality took 
the wind out of hi» sails. He stored

Last spring it seemed as
cried.

“But yes," he .answered, springing 
up, “I am as well as ever I, was. Felix, 
what lias happened to you?”

I glanced at the serving-man; M. 
Etienne ordered him at once from the T said. “I was
room.

"Now, tell me quickly," he cried, as 
I faltered, tongue-tied, from very rich
ness of matter. “Mademoiselle?’’

“Ah, mademoiselle!”
“Mademoiselle is------ ”
dearth of words worthy of her.

“She is, she is!” he agreed, laugh
ing. “Oh, go on. you little slow-noke! 
Yon saw her? And she said------ ”

He was near to laying hands on me, 
to hurry my tale.

“I saw her and Mayenne and Lucas 
and ever so many things," I told Him. 
?‘And they bad me flogged, and made
moiselle loves vori.”

e moon in mÿ teeth,” lie
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News from all mining districts. Most re
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Ho* supporters, book on, or sew on 
25c. to'50c. pair; also on and off shields. 
Robinson’s, 86 Yates street.

Camp Cook Stovea, nil kinds at 
Clarke & Pearsons, 17 Yates street. »

“She does!” h» cried, flushing. 
“Felix, does she? Yon cannot know.”

“But I do know it," I answered, not 
very lucidly. “Yon see, she wouldn’t 
have wept so much, just over me "

“Did she weep? Lorance?” he 
claimed. 4
“Thev flogged me.” .1 said. “They 

didn’t hurt me much- But . she came 
down in . the night with a candie and 
briod over me.” .

“And what said she? Now'I am 
sorry they béat you. Who did that?

Etienne looked not altogether
convinced.

“Weil, however it turns out, it mnet 
be gone through with. It is only de
cent to go to Monsieur. But even at 
that, I think I should not go if it were 
not for mademoiselle "

“You will beg his aid. monsieur?”
“I will' beg his advice at least. For 

how you and I are to carry off taade- 
moiselle under Mayehne’s hand—well. 
À eqpfess for the nonce that beats me."

deadex-

Small feet are no longer’the fashion; 
so don’t worry if nature has given you 
a good understanding. We can fit yoq 
whatever size you wear, 50c. silk lisle 
hose, 35c. pair tonight. Robinson’s Cash 
Store. 86 Yates street »
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New FURNITURE
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TODAY and MONDAY
IS YOUR LAST CHANCE 
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A. WANIBE’S
JAPANESE FANCY GOODS

Just Arrived—Fancy Matting and Curios.
- 1S2 GOVERNMENT STREET.
--- 90 DOUGLAS STREET.

-.V ~
YOKOHAMA BAZAAR, - 
ORIENTAL BAZAAR, - -

Telephone 606.

JOHNSTON’S TRANSFER
135 DOUGLAS ST. 'I

RATES CUT IN TWO.
Hacks for Hire. Driving Loads, 75c per Hour.

G J. JOHNSTON, PRQMtHETOR.

The Northwestern-Sanitarium
N

Located at Port Townsend,' Washington
Opened to Jtecelre Patient»

June 14 th. 1906
To be conducted on the famous BATTLE CREEK, MICH., SANITARIUM PLAX 

, Medical and SnrgicaL 
For further particulars address:

W. R. SIMMONS, M. D., S DIPT.. OR SANITARIUM,
Port Townsend, Wash.

situated on shore» of Puget Sound, apparently..at the very baseMagnificently 
Olympics.

Institution capable of 100 patienta.
of the

Medical staff Includes a Lady Doctor

JAPANESE FANCY GOODS
Silks. Linens and Curios of all kinds; Novelties la»: Mementoes 

and Souvenir's of tbe Late War. Specialties for tourists and other».

THE MIKADO BAZAAR
138 Government • - Hotel Victoria BlockV

■.......... «=*
TENDERS WANTER.

IN’ THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

In the matter of the Estate of William 
Stirling, deceased.

Undrir order of tbe Court, dated the 11th 
day of July, 1906.

TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned until noon on the sixth day 
of August, 1906, for the following de
scribed property, viz.;

The Westerly 2-3rds. of City Lot No. 
1568, on the South side of Mears street, 
near Cook street, in the City of Vic
toria, together with the oUe-story cot
tage situate thereon.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Tbe sale is subject to the approval of 
the Court, and any offer made shall be 
understood to remain open for sufficient 
time to make application for snch ap
proval in respect thereof.

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator. 

Administering Ike Estate of Wm. Stir
ling, deceased.

” V

Ladies’
Knit
Cotton
Zephyr
Underwear

Sleeveless and Short Sleeves, at

10c and 12ic
Sleeveless, Short Sleeves and Long 

Sleeves, at

15c, 20c and 25c

Wescott Bros.
QUALITY HOUSE
71 YATES STREET
’ WHO SELL FOR LESS. 

^ W.9-1412
Use Lever’s Dry Soap (a ponderi to 

wash woolens and flannels,—you’ll like
ÎL u#

-■'"V: -V -■

,aseitete mm l.v.-

VICTORIA COLONIST, I'
—

■

o the Hon. Chief CommUsloner of 
and. Works for a lease of the fo1 
described foreshore and tidal lands 
rrltorlal waiters rights for fishing 
a, vis.: ^
lenclng at a post set at high water 
n the shore of Parry Bay, oppo^t,.

4, Metchosln District, being the 
!y boundary- of H. B. Thomson’s 
•e application, thence running in 
erly direction along the shore 
lie due North, and extending 
4ue East. ,

B. C. CANNING CO., LTD.
By, Durham & Brodle, Agents.

B. C. Mess, Manager.
CE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
X>) days atfter date, we intend to 
o the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
nd Works for a lease of the fol 
described foreshore and 

md territorial water rights for 
purposes, vks. :
lenclng at a poet set at high water 

the shore of Royalz Bay, Straits 
de iFuca, about one-half mile 

f Albert Head, thence running h. 
erly direction,along the shore 
e-half miles, more or less, to 
take planted opposite section 7 
lit district, and extending 8ea' 
iue east.
16, 1906.
H COLUMBIA CANNING CO.,
ly, Durham & Brodle,

B. C. Mes»,
CE IS HEREBY GIVEN th^i 
6) days after date, we Intend to 
» the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
md Works for a lease of the fol- 
iescrlbed foreshore and tidal lands 
itorial water rights for fishing pUr- 
rlz. :
enclng at a post set alongside that 
fir. Adams (as agent for H. r 
in) at high water mark op the 
r Parry Bay, opposite Section five 
éhosln District, thence running in 
•rly direction along the shore one- 
e due South, and extending 
Lue Blast.
, 1906.
I COLUMBIA CANNING CO.,

oue-
eea-

\1

one
an-

Agents.
Manager.

.
y, Durham & Brodle, Agents.

B. C. Mess, Manager.
:E Is hereby given that, sixty days 
te, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
loner of Lands and Works at Vic- 
. C., for permission; to purchase 
^?lng described land: 
ling at a post at the Northeast 
lalmon River, at the head of Port- 
îal, thence running In a Northerly 

20 chains, following the Inter- 
Boundary, thence Easterly 20 

hence Southerly 20 chains, thence 
20 chains to point of com men ce- 

ing In all (40) forty acre» more or
this 14th day of May, 1906.

DAVID A. REARICK.
E Is hereby given that, 30 days 
:e, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
mmlssioner of Lands and Works 
?eclal licence to cut and carry 
iber from »the following ,de- 

ands, situate at the junction of 
Creek and Bear River, Portland 
nd described as follows: Com
at a post planted about 5 chains 
Bitter Creek Bridge, thence North 
p, thence West 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence' East 80 chains to 

commencement, 
t, B. C., July 2, 1906.

WM. PIGOTT.
IS HEREBY GIVEN tfyit, sixty 
date, I Intend to make appU- 

the Honorable tbe Chief Com- 
of Lands and Works for per- 

o lease one-half mile 'of the fore- 
the West side of DISCOVERY 

.THAM ISLAND'S, as staked by 
the ground at each end ot said 

^shln8 purposes. : ; 
B*A,,.B*1<V July- XT,. .1906. .
- GEO. S. DUNiCAN.
E IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
Br date, I intend to apply to the 
ief Commissioner of Lands and 
or a special license to cut and 
ay timber from the follow! 
nds, situate on Yeo Island, 
District:
Commencing at a post planted 
uthwest corner of Lot 134, thence 
chains, thence north 100 chains, 
t 40 chains to the west boun- 

x>t 134, following west and soutn 
^of said lot to point of com-

Commencing at a post planted 20 
9m the northwest corner of Lot 
'est 80 chains, thence north 60 

t 120 chains to the northwest 
Lot 134, thence following west 

of said Lot 134 and north and 
idary of No. 1 to point of com- 
it.
Commencing at a post 20 chains 

the northeast corner of Lot 
90 chains to west boundary of 
thence north 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence south 60 chains, 

t 10 chains to the northeast 
Lot 134, thence south 20 chains 
if commencement.
Commencing at a post at the 
corner of Lot No. 3, west 110 
ce sonth 60 chains to the ndrth- 
r of Lot 134, thence following 

Bdary to said Lot 134 and west 
of No. 3 to point of commence-

de-îfange

'ommenclng at post planted at 
west corner of No. 4 location, 
chains, thence south 60 chains 
Pth boundary of No. 2 location, 
lowing north boundary of No. 
t boundary of No. 4 to point of

nt.
ommenclng at a post planted at 

t corner of No. 4 location, 
chains, thence west 80 chains, 
th 80 chains to the north boun- 

followlng 
6f com-

o. 4 location, thence 1 
"boundary east to point

. ■wionMny at a post planted at 
est corner of No. 6 location, 

lain», thence south 80 chains to 
boundary of No. 5 location, 

iwlng the north boundary of 
No. 4 and west boundary of 

jlnt of commencement. 
!ommenclng at the northwest 
No. 7, west 80 chains, thence 
rhalns, thence east 80 chains, 

_>wlng west boundary of No. 7 
f commencement, 
immenclng at i post planted at 
last corner of No. 6 location, 
èhalns, thence west 80 chain?, 
th 80 chains to the northwest 
No. 6, thence following north 

»f said No. 6 to point of com-
Commenclng at a post planted 
rtbweet corner of No. 9, west 
south 80 chains to the north

er of No. 7, thence following 
idfiry of said No. 7 and west 
if No. 9 to point of commence-

!ommenclng at a post planted at 
t corner of No. 10, west SO 
ce south 80 chains to the 

orner of No. 8 location, thence 
ortb boundary of No. 8 and 
lry of No. 10 to point of com-
^ommencing at a post planted 
theast corner of No. 9 location, 
ihslns, thence west 80 chains, 
th 80 chains to the northwest 
No. 9, thence following north 
if said No. 9 to point of com-

lommenclng at a post planted at 
est corner of tfo. 12 location, 
Ins, thence south 80 chains to 
est corner of No. 10, thence 
orth 
ry ot

boundary 
No. 12 :

of No. 10 and 
to point of *com-

‘ommencing at a post planted 
theast corner of No. 12, north 
thence west 80 chains, thence 
bains to the northwest ebrner 
hence following north boundary 

12 to point of commencement, 
ommenclng at a post planted at 
_jt corner of No. 14, north 80 
oce west 80 chains, thence 
bains to the northwest corner 
thence following No. 14 east to 

tmencement.
HERBSRT

6ây. B- C.

/

“The Helmet of Navarre99
BY BERTHA RUNKLE -
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— !ROYAL COMMISSION 

FINISHES BUSINESS
The argument continued for * short 

time till the Commissioner called them-, 
to order and an adjournment was taken 
till the correspondence was produced- 

Mr.' Green said there was no corres
pondence regardingthe tenders, but 
some regarding the lease, but it had 
nothing to do with the tenders.

I Question.—Is a fair meaning of the 
article a threat from Mr. Pendray that 
unless he secured the property he would 
raise a row?

Witness.—That is what it means. 
Question.—On. the 

marks of Mr. Brown* 
it is untrue.

Witness said it was not untrue.
In answer to the Commissioner, wit

ness stated to him that Mr. Pendray 
said that there was something crooked 
about the transactions and he had told 
the oflldials of the department that it 
was crooked.

Mr- Taylor—You assumed to put the 
article in without any enquiries? 

Witness.—I did not hare titne. 
Question.—Still you touched the arti

cle up?
Witness.—I toned it down. *
Question.—Do you think that a re; 

mark from Mr. Pendray that there was 
something crooked meant a threat 
from him?

Witness.—I did not think so. 
Question.—Did Mr.; Pendray ever 

tell you that he was going to expose 
the transaction?

In commencing yesterday the Com- Witness.—-No.
misaioner said that. âs. yet the paper Question.—Well that makes the artl:
(The Vancouver World) containing the cle untrue? 
article had not.been placed, before him. Witness.—Possibly. ,
tie found on investigation that the arti- Question—Did it come out in' the in-
ele of May tilth that had been referred vestlgation?

• to did not contain the charges that had Witness.—I do not. remember,
been made. Question.—Was that 'article inspired

Mr. F. Higgins desired to have all by any one in the lands and works de- 
correspondence regarding the tenders pertinent? 
placed before the Commissioner. Witness..—Nn.

The Commissioner then said,in asking Question..—Are you responsible for
of questions the article of May 16th had the articles?
«been referred to but in reading it he Witness.—Yes. Personally,
found it did not make the charges that Question.—Did you get anv informa-
had been referred to, but in the aril- tlon from the lands and works depart
ed of May 25th the charge is made. ment, Mr. Pendray or Mr. Brown?

Hr. I}. W Higgins Was then called to Witness.—No.
give evidence: Question—From Mr. Murray?

The Commisatoner said that on con- Witness.—Yes; in October,
sidering the matter he had decided to Question.—The article was baaed on
sk the witness if by giving the name of I thoughts passing . through your mind 

his informant he would cause more based on a conversation with Mr. Mnr- 
witnekses to be called. If witness would ray?
say that it would not necessitate any Witness.—Some of it »
further witnesses being called be would Question.—What was. the information
close the investigation. you got from Mr. Murray? ’

Witness said that the name of the Witness said he saw Mr. Murrav ahd 
person who gave him the information he suggested that he should go and see 
would not require any further witness-1 Mrs. Raymur to try and.,get" her price

on her property. Shortly afterwards he 
The Commissioner said in that case saw an article in the Colonist stating 

he would not press for witness to give tbst Mr. Pendray had purchased the 
the naine of the person. Seltl property, and Mr. Murray was

■ In answer to Mr. TayloT, witness put out because he did not secure the 
said he had no information whatever be- commission.
yond what had been shown in the com- On another occasion Me Murray said 
mission, nor did be make any investi- that he had found out what Mr. Pen- 
gation before the article of May 16, as dray's tender was and had put in one 
it came from trustworthy persons. for $100 higher. He didenot say any- 

Mr„ Taylor asked where In "the article thing about Mrs. Anderson and did not 
of May 16th there was any charge suggest any leak in the department 
made to have an investigation. He wish- Mr. Murray broke in with “It is ab
ed witness to read the article and point) solnteiy untrue." 
out the place where the. charge was 
made-

On reading the article witness said 
there Was a charge made, and marked) say 
it oh the article. x

Mr- Taylor.—You know now that 
the land was put up for tender. •

Witness.—Yes.

EVIDENCE IN THE 
CHEHALIS DISASTER

he Wàs standing with Mr. Snider on an adjournment in the face of the doc- 
Saturday afteritdûâ hi .front of the ob- tor's certificate.
servatory saloon on the Princess Vic- The Magistrate said he could not 
toria. He noticed the steamer was see the necessity of dragging out the 
close to .Brocktdb point as the tide cake, nor"-that such - a long adjoum- 
was low, and was going 16 or 17 miles ment was necessary, 
if he was any judge. Just as Brock- “But the doctor’s certificate say» it 
ton Point was being rounded he • no- is unsafe for Captain Howse to edme 
ticed the Clvehaito,' evidently coming ont for two weeks,” Mr. Bowser pro- 
front North Vancouver. He saw the tested.
launch close to the Point, it being “The certificate doe's-not say that it 
mûch ahead of the Chehalis, and both is unsafe to have an adjournment for 
were in front of the Victoria. less than eight days," --'--s

“Where was the Chehalis?” Mr.| Magistrate.
Bowser asked.

TIMBER NOTICES

to cut and carry away timber from ' 
following described lands sltu.-ed in 
pert District, Vancouver Island, ami ;r , 
between Beaver Cove and Nlmpkisk f,l ” 

No. L Commencing at a stake mirtZi "B. C. Halbert, 8. W. Corner," ,iM 
about Are miles southwest of Beaver Cm-, 
at the southeast comer of T. L 
thence running 80 chains north, then !: 
running 80 chains east, thence running m 
chains south, thence running so eh, 
west to place of commencement.

Commencing at a stake marker! j®- c- Halbert, N. E. Comer," P;.r 4 
about flve miles southwest of Bear,- 
Cove at the southwest comer of Cla'm i 
thence running south 80 chains, then-» 
running west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence running 
chains to place of commencement.

No. 3. Commencing at a stake ma 
“R. C. Hulbert, N. W. Comer," 
about five miles southwest of Beaver rm 
at the northeast comer of Claim Nn ■. 
thence running 80 chains south, then™ 
running 80 chains east, thence rumen- 
80 chains north, thence running 80 chains 
west to place of commencement.

b’°. !• Commencing at a stake marked “B. C. Hulbert, N. B., Comer." „i„„5 
about six miles southwest of Beaver l eva 
and at the southwest corner of Claim No 
3, thence running 80 chains south then™ 
running 80 chains west, thence running *i 
chains north, thence running so chains 
east to place of commencement.

He
Ru-

End of Public Enquiry Into the 
Matter of Sale of Laurel 

Point Property.

Extended Report of Proceedings 
in Vancouver Police Court 

on Friday.

Tug Superior of Vancouver Has 
Interesting Experience on 

Friday Night

face of the re- 
and Mr. Pendray “Yon have witnesses here, you have 

“■She looked as if she were trying to I Mr. Hooper there in the comer. Vail
cross the bows of the Victoria," wit- him,” Mr. Bodwell said,
ness replied. To the Magistrate, Mr. Bowser said

He said there was considerable dis- he had no witnesses present, 
tance between the Chehalis and the Mr. Bodwell: “Did you 
launch, the Chehalis being as near to him,” meaning Mr. Hooper, 
the North Vancouver side of the water Mr. Bowser: "I certainly did. But 
as the Princess Victoria to this side. I don’t want to call witnesses who
If the position of the boats had re- were sitting in the after cabin and who
mained stationary there would have knew nothing about it." 
been plenty of room for the Victoria “If there is a witness here, I would 
to pass through. When the launch like to hear him," was the Magis- 
and the Chehalis were opposite each trate's wish.
Other, the Victoria was many hundred “There's Mr. Hooper," Mr. Bodwell 
yards behind. She was a couple of pointed. “Call him." 
hundred yards away when Mr. Snider “You're not handling my case," was 

. mentioned to witness the probability Mr. Bowser’s retort,
hollowing is the News-Advertiser’s of a collision. The Chehalis was stmek Mr. Bodwell insisted that the

report of the proceedings in the Van- about the centre on the port aide. c.„ cl.„u ng
couver Police court on Friday regarding Limey remembered hearing one Whistle . * ... 0 rr 6eea
the Pricess Victoria-ChehaHs collision when the Victoria was 60 or 70 yards saymg that this charge was hanging 
case: from the Chehalis, perhaps less, for itCaptain Griffin’s head, while the

Yesterday’s hearing in the Câptain seemed that as soon as the whistle newspapers day after day were com^
Griffin ease, before Police Magistrate blew the boats collided. He noticed g. the case. He contended it
Williams, concluded in a sharp con- no slackening of speed on the part ofl 'vaa “ot fair, and when witnesses were 11 an unchartered rock in xtowe
test on the port of Mr. Bowser for an the Victoria at any-time. He could, not present no adjournment for eight days Sound near- Gambler Island, and went
adjournment. At first he asked for say when she reversed. - granted. If the rest of me to ti,e bottom in a very few minutes,
eight days, and accused the magistrate “How far did the Victoria pass the *'e.re, ,ln; he had no _ objection I «jj. j ... ... . _ and
of forcing him on with the case. Mr. place where the collision took place?” to waiting eight days for Capt. Howse. . , 8 *
Bodwell objected to a long adjourn- Mr- Bowser enquired. . “ave »? good" reason why an ad- the crew expecting she would founder
ment, unless all the other evidence, be- “Not very far.” was the answer. “I jonrnment for eight days should be| at once took to the boat and got away 
sides that of Câpt Howse, who is ran back to the, stern, and saw a life- Dthe Magistrate said.rm^rwASsk^in0^ C™ “H -lig and ÏEftf wa^ofl are of the opinion that she went down

court room. Finally the magistrate The other people floating in the wa- a good reason. He did not" see tiny in about forty feet of water. The Sup-
allowed an adjournment of four days, ter were perhaps 200 yards astern by 0 ... of it, « the Magistrate took erior belonged to Capt. G. H. French
when Mr. Bowser may put in what ev- that time. Potion. As for the newspapers, „f thig - who kft thia momin_ wth
idence he desires If a lonirer time is ‘‘How do you Account for one msn I , were not inclining either way, but] * . . -
required to allow the appearance of being *o close and the others so far ■•Mply reporting the evidence as it wo scows in tow that the sunken tug 

Gaptiin Howse, it will be granted- away?” f 25P*JI&+ ^JO*!*!* *££ nM,ht be raÎ8ed* A diver Went withColonel Holmes, D-O.G., of Victoria, I never figured it out,” Luney said. jed to the certificate about Captain them to investigate the hulk, and if
beeSingstotereSted8PeCUU0r ™ the •’”* ment*™ th°Ugbt * “ "ntU °B« he's only one witness," Mr. Possible place lines around it prepara-

, The proceedings were continued with i He said he was not looking for an Bodwell stated. „ tory t0 1116 work of raising. The Super-
the usual crowded court room. Cohn- accident, but when it came it was so And im not going on without mm, lor was in command of Capt- Dan
sel were all present Messrs. E. V. Bod- hudden that everything took place be- declared Mr B Heritage formerly mate of the tug
well, C. B. Macneill and J. E. McMnl- fore he realised it. * 1 “* „whf. go on c*ar. Four or fi/e arg ahe%aDk
Ian for the defence, and Mr. W. J. Mr. Bodwell did not cross-examine Mr™ the rest, the Magistrate ob-| in Burrard Inlet. .
Bowser for the prosecution, with Mr. this witness. i seivea.
Joseph Martin advising.

A. L. Russell
of Messrs, Evans, Coleman & Evans, 
was the first witness called yesterday.
He was on the Princess Victoria on 
Saturday afternoon .last, and at the 
time of the collision was sitting on the 
port side of the dining room. He felt 
the steamer come in contact with some
thing. Immediately before the collision 
he heard One whistle. He looked out 
of the window and after the excitement 
had begun felt the engine reversing.

He would not say. to Mr. Bodwell 
just when the engines started to re
verse.

EDITOR HI66WS MAKES EXPLANATION not * callCASE AMIBIED FOR FOCI MIS TRAM PENSION SCHEME
Thinks His Charges Were Justi

fied But Not Quite Sure 
About It.

Tunning 
east $oBodies of Victims Not Yet Re

covered-Captain Howse’s 
Condition.

mod
PlacedMr. Buntzen Admits He Is Dis

appointed With Reception 
of Proposal.The commission appointed to en

quire into, the facts concerning the 
tenders .for the Laurel Point property 
completed its business and Commissioner 
Peters has reserved his decision. V ANCOUVER, B. C., Jnly 28.- 

(Special).—The tug Superior of 
this port on Friday night

“BNVÆrtea« Corner." 

about all miles southwest of Beaver Cove 
and at. the northeast corner of Claim No 
4, thence running 80 chains south, then. > 
running 80 chaîne east, thence running So 
chains north, thence running 80 chains 
west to place of commencement.

’Commencing at a stake markM
R. C. Hulbert, 8. W. Corner,” placed 

about five miles southwest of Beaver Vnv3 
and at the «outheast corner of Claim Nn 
1. thence running north 80 chains, thence 
running east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence running 
chains to place of commencement.

Jfp* 7. Commencing at a stake marked 
“R. C. Hulbert,” 8. E. Corner,” plan’d 
about four miles southwest of Beaver Cove 
and at the northeast corner of Claim x, 
6, thence running 100 chains north, then-J 
running 100 chains west, thence running 
40 chains south, thence, running 60 chains 
east, thence running 60 chains south 
thence running 40 chains east to place of 
commencement.

(Signed)
Dated July 8, 1906.

E clear and without accident. The crew
m

runnin
V)

a

R. C. HULBERT
. jy!ffteSS» k *rd Ss TS- VIm skJfEMpS £Victoria on SatLav He firet' sa^v ™;hat ru <1°' I-« close the case fc-ith ««n that he wishes to be freehanded

oL? I the exception of Capt. Howse’s evi- testify at the inquiry into affairs of
lîtîïfh1 Ip îhId8Vio- deuce,” be' conceded, “if the adjourn- sl»Ppmg_office to be held here soon

were into one another. L™ willing to sit here every - ay for been voted down by the men. The vote
“Did you notice anything on board tw<L11?,eek9 lf the evidence being stood- 118 for and 63 against, and

the Chehalis to-------” . it; requires the unanimous con-
3£r. Bowser did m>t finish, for Mr. Hs.2@$ lhe- Magistrate pressed for a sent. - to become effective it has

Bodwell interrupted. y sorter period of adjournment Mk to be iai^ aside for the present. NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 dnra
“Oh, now,” the opposing counsel '"^5 had 88FS$bmLg11more„t® say. Mr. Buntzen thanked the men for after date, I intend to apply to the Hon.

mg before thelconrt one ^itoSss js. ° the ^interests of the D.adman'a Island marked “W. B.'s 8.B. Corner," placed °.1
tos been asked to_ describe the affair . The answer was3 that the rest of the Friends of Mr. Theodore Lndgate 5>e Northeast corner of Lot 836, Bear 

» own words. evidence might be nroceeded with. erate that since the privy council has Portland Canal, thence West «
j, Mr. Bowser asked if there wAs W 2!" proceeaeo witp, , , . , , . . rinmininn Chains, thence North 20 chains, thence
Slackening of speed on the part: of the doctor mi^t „ov m<nent jn ^ntj r,j , f Bast 40 chains, thence South 20 chains to

h&a no* use objecting to J ^ ^ ES, “F™ ” ^ 4"■Aowser," was 'the reidSrk"Mr. Boffi 'Another.-Remand Could Be Qiven ’ gawmilf there,' and^wlll^p^ib^add ^^^'nocmr&Vc' ^
WelL, ç . “The remand might as well be to a drydock and a furniture factory. WM* rochf(>RT.

“There is nothing wrong about such made,” argued Ifr. BoWser. “You wffl They do not think that the Dominion *r2T Per his Agent, Wm. Pigott.
a question,” Mr. Bowser warmly con- have requests from the C. P. R. for r¥ government wiU now cancel the lease; ~—n-----2■-------- ----------------------
^ndetL “Tlie answers don’t. -come] mande.» I do not want this positi* on the ptfcer band they say Mr,-Dud- N05TlC«dls riiezeby giver» thaf. so doirs 
sight to suit my learned friend, that si foresaw bn me and not on. the C. P. RJv gate expects that seven years used up atter date, I Intend to a tip! y to the Hou. 
all .the matter." The Magistrate: "I’ll attend to tbi in litigation will be added to the life of Chlef Commissioner of Lands and Works

Mr. Bowser, appealed to the Magis-LC- P. R. when that side comes np." the lease- ' *°r permtsaion to purchase the following ■
trate. "Is asking if the speed via Mr. Bowser said he got twelve wit- , described land: , Commencing at a post
slackened a leading question?" negsds ,in three days and thought that I Ne Bodies Recovered Sar^ld eC?52e»*P âced
1“U .«rectlyiWRKests tite anatyer" tor :*as -n<(t too bad. He a«ln maintainèd Another day has passed and in spite BlvS ISrtUnT c2nti, t£J£ SSth W 

witnMs. Thats the test, Mr. that; he was being forced on- of diligent search no bodies from the chains, tbèace Bast 20 chains, then ce
Bodwell broke ^n. I ,5 Magistrate announced that he Chehalis have yet been recotered. It North 40 chains, thence West 20 chains
,. Mr. Bowser let it go at tliat, ffhd the woiÿd grant an adjournment for four was proposed today to use dynamite to to-point of Commencement, being in all 
Çose-exammatibn was begun. days. , bring remains up, but expert ad- 80 acres, more or leap.
'Î To- Mr. Bodwell, Cotttm said that he “And I can put In what evidenced v*ce was effect that the bodies Stewart, (Br C., June 26, 1906.
ran to the other side-of tlie VJctoriaA itke?" Mr. Bowser. » would by this time be so soft that con- mary S. PIGOTT, '
QhehallsheheCtoought " paroed^roMd^the “T®8.” he w»s told. 5 | mission would shatter the flesh and the Jy27 'Per her Agent, Wm. Pigott.
Stem of the Victoria!1 He secuted a I ed. ''“It''Js*"abeiüd' to^hMk"yaeeS 

position on the port, side of. the Vic- not put in what evidence vou like." 
tons, about midships tod could see The court then adjourned, 
tiie smaller steamer as She was turn-! *- J
ing over. She was about 20 yards 
away. One man was standing on the 
wreck who had not jumped. He de
scribed the man, who wore a straw,,,- . ... _ „
hat, and Mr. Bodwell called for Mr. Forest end Stream" Has an 
Rich, who was not present. | ing Article in a Recent Issue.

The smokestack of the Chehalis, wit
ness said, stood pyt of the water with I Forest and Stream in a recent issue 
no other part of Hie boat visible, for had the following article: 
about, two minutes. Witness was! “rm—-------'------* T>-‘"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. Bn 
days after date. I Intend to apply to th» 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
•Works for permission to purchase one 
hundred and sixty (160) acres of land n 
North side of Copper River, Coast Tils 
trict, R. 6, about thirty (SO) miles from 
Morlcetown, described as follows: start 
Ing from a post marked “Initial Post, x. 
W. Corner, W. H. Boyd,” thence South 
20 chains, thence Bast 80 chains, then,,' 
North .20. chains, thence West 80 chains 

point of commencement. _______

es.

as to
Jy» W. H. BOYD.

The Commissioner.—“I only 
hear one witness at a time.”

Mr. Higgins, kr., said that he did not 
Mr,’ Murray 
he: b i did " not "-mske 

the remark. He thought: the arti
cle was in a manner justifiable. He also 

- - . .thought that the article of May 16th
Question.—And properly so. Witness was not justifiable. He thought 

asked the ,. question. Tliow do I know, the article of May 23rd *as a fair com- 
Question. WAs thqre any wrong In ment on his information and he could p„t„r

putting the property up for tender? not- see at that time-.how the informa- , et M fle
Witness.—T-do not know, I have only lion was secured other than bv a leak a "rlcliiayer who lives at the Columbia

seen the advertisement once and on In the :d*partmeht Th«F matfïr wns the hotel, was on the bow of the Princess
reading It- in -the .-Gazette, It talk of-'-ffie country aHd-',-tile lhrercDce Victoria • at the tinte of the accident,
seemeff all right. : Was that there was a leak in the de- He did riot observe the' launch He

Mr. Taylor.—Did yon get âny infor-i partment. saw the Chehalis Apparently About 20
mation from Mr. Pendray or Mr. Witness' said "that ' after'the Kaien *eet ayay, just, as the Victoria was
BeOjK?.,..- * Island investigation he was. ready to be- getting into the chrrëht of the tide,

Witness.—Yes. lieve any charge with the excentinn of an° before she had got straightened npMr. 'Daylcç.—In, that case Mr. Brown I murder. S W exception ot with the Narrows. The Victoria was
and Pendray spoke an nntrnfh. Mr. F. Higgins said that there was going pretty fast. He was by the.rail

Witness.—I did not get any informa- no charge against the chiéf commis- with a- ’copple of -others watching the 
t:on till long after the tenders were op- sioner, but it was the department Chehalis, and it was only a few mo-
ened. I did nt>t get anything from Mr. Mr. Taylor was of the-opinion "that ments before the boats were together.
Brown till today and saw Mr) Pendray there was and read from the article. Two or,three men in the Chehalis were 
about four weeks ago, but did not get Witness said he was wining to. be- touting, waving: their arms in the air.
touch news. ___ lieve any charge against the govern- 3hort whistle was blown by the

Mr. Taylor.—What are the dates of toent except mnrdèr, but ha had alter- Victoria. When-she struck, the Che- 
the articles? ed his mind slightly. Hé thought in th's llalis was shoved right over. After

Witness.—I do not know. case that the verdict would be “not ^ accident one life-boat was got
Witness—Read the dates and I will proven.” • . away, he helping to pat her over the

tell yon if I wrote the articles. Question.—Well you acknowledge aide- He did not know how far the
In answer to Mr. Tavler he said he that yon are the writer?-, ... Victoria went .pest the spot where the

did not try to get any information be-1 Witness.—Yes. I wrote ,them collision occurred.
fore he wrote the articies of May 16th. [ Thip closed the examination and Mr. • In cross-examination hy Mr. Bod- 
», 55 , bnî oetore ™e article of Higgins turning in his chair towards weU' witness said the boats were not
July 29th, he made some enquiries and Mr. Murray said “I heard some one say Past Brockton Point, with the Chehalis 
before the article of June 5th he made that my remarks were untrne. I warn 20 feet away heading for the narrows, 
enquiries from Mr. Pendray but did not to have this out right here.” “You’re a bricklayer,” Mr. Bodwell
get much, and after that he considered Another heated argument was stop- began, “and used to contracting; now 
he.J,a|I tofficwnt information, ped by the Commissioner, and Mr. Gore inet draw the positions of the boats on

Mr. Taylor.—You mean that the in- was called to give evidence this, piece of paper.”
” formation was sufficient to make the W. s. Gore, in answer to Mr. Taylor “I can’t draw,” was the modest as- 

8 ™n£Tous Cmr8f' . . , . said he was in the department on Oct- sertion. “I don’t want to draw."
■ .witness—We do not admit a charge 0ber 7th, 1905. He did not receive/Mr “Why?’ counsel aneried. “I just
01 \ïv T«»in,_,T.iA „„„ „n. I Pendray’s tender, but was not sure want to see your "impression of the po- about right- I. ______________ _____ ______ _ _______ ,
ness MT thef the charees" were true r*’0?1" fk® other tender. He took the slti.on °f tiie boats.’ - Mr. Bodwell desired witness to make is the beet big game country that is

wt^L vir M, 1 ’ I Logle tender to the commissioner and Mr. Bodwell prevailed upon the wit- an addition to'1t, biit Mr. Bowser ob- left in North America, It is a region,
wrmess. 1 ies. sir. ^irown. _ was present when it was opened. ness to start m on the work, and Rog- jected. of tall rough mountains, drained "bv Elizabeth Corbett this morning com-

RrnvL «Av ne to, m^ke Mv I? answer to the Commissioner, he ers did so, remarking that it would “I’m doing this," Mr. Bodwell said, great rivers and dotted by a multitude menced suit for divorce fromi her hus-
'ayoe h® did not make any I gajd he did not give any information re- not look very beautifuL as he shoved his opponent back with of beautiful lakes. Within its boon-1 band William Cleveland Corbett. Cor-
. T . __ . , I garding the tenders for the single rea- I dont care about the beauty,” Mr. his shoulder. daries are still to be found all the great bett is a backman and the couple werewas' received1 from the^îm^ rources SOn he did not ,mow what the tender Bodwell assured him, "I juet want “But you’re not running the court,” game of the North that ever has in- married in Vancouver about' three

that ^MiisriM receiv^ftheiri& He WaT8’ = « , your idea. he Was told by Mr. Bowser. “If the habitedit-moose,elk,eariboo,severai yearsago.They thenremovedtoyic-
maintotoeTthlt t^-charzM were right Murray said the remarks by . The plan was produced showing the exhibit is marked it is a new one.” forms of wild sheep and of deer, and! tone, where it is alleged that Corbett
toll thL coMbisions were wrong 8 ’ Mr- Higgins Were absolutely untrue, boats at the entrance of the narrows Mr. Bodwell explained it would be bears in unknown numbers, and as yet lived with a woman named Ora Beck-

4 skid whv fha conclusions were He dld, not Ie11 Mr. Higgins that he had heading out, and then, Mr. Bodwell quite proper to allow witness to put of unknown species. Here may still be ham. Last February Corbett deserted
wrong witness said that t was wrong seïïre<Uhe. information. r wanted a line to show the relative lo- extra marks on the drawing, these found nature nnmarred. Except along bia wife and their two-year-old child
to take tenders nnsealed Mr Higgins, sr„ said he would show cation of the land at Brockton point. marks to be enclosed in a circle and the railroads and the rivers, British together.

XfrTsvlor Did Mr Brown and apmething practically over Mr. Murray's No, no," the witness declined. designated as having been made by (Columbia is not a land of great con-
Peridray corroborate Mr Green >egard s‘gnature that would show where he Why not?" this witness. veniences of travel, and it is for this ------------------------------------------------------------------
tog the^reeeiDt of tire open tender? I waa at'. . „ Im no sketcher."l The Magistrate concurred very reason that game may still be VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY AND

Witness__«Mr Brown did . '^r', Higgins called attention to an Mr. Bodwell explained that he did “Let the man make his own draw- £°llIJd there. Some of the joys of tra- ÔTOCK FOR SALE.
-OnSGfc3&U BïSm was act- itlterv,>w in the Week, and considerable not want a painting-or a finished work inR ” (Mr Bowser Tânlrked al he toTk vel here were illustrated recently in ' ^ . m h , , „ K

ïSF a a ^|£5£.S*Witness.—Was it a tender? It was PMr F SWt*. V-’-ivj fyjffSS 11: i i rhe Wa plaC tbe court.” h. Here, so soon as one leaves the Honed farm property and stock belonging
not sealed. true or fahu>8S 1 th ^tetview the*Kl. ^ Mr Bowser had one or two questions beaten track, he is obliged to travel the eetale of the!ate Richard Hoey,
ha^ngt^S«anV!?!^pric:r0bfforo Mnrra'y said the interview was, ^ to SttfiLËStfZjg ^was ‘IS ‘"ïn ti^".^'"packtato ^nd'raddlThoSS
tèndera P Sâoro’ MX anTcanoe Tvet8Dder

Witness.—No; nothing. r- dJ nof pa881ng lt over to the magis' ing with the force of the incoming ting about over much of the country, Farm ïbont six miles below Llllooet,
Question.—-Was anything wrofcg in ^tel^him^ 1d ^pLpprlltur tide: The Prin<?ess Victoria over- though there are many wide stretches consiBtlnig^ of about 680 acres, partly un

acceding to the request from the board *orm H 1 rr-fvî*? had receïved the In- Proceedmg,, witness statedQthat there hauled the Chehalis. of territorr where there are good der-cultivation. Farm abundantly supplied
„,6f trade! * knew ntohl^ A.t ‘^“"oation and d d not appear to be any danger, until i!t_ Bowser eaid he would agk for wagon roads. „ .On the other hand, rail- with water

* Witness—No. Nothine | knew nothing whatever about the Pen- just before the collision. There was * road buildiner is iroina forward in Three hundred and thirty-seven acres
Question__Was there anything that dray ^f?de1r and never knew what It plenty of room. No whistle came from *n Adjournment country; new lines have been sur- ot farming land situate on Pavilion Moun-

vouTsinûâte was wrong to any of the Vs tiI1 the rommission byam This the tug. as some of his witnesses were to Vic-1 reyed and will soon be ronstroct^ h"n- near Clinton, B. C.
nroceedines aside from the 7 alleged c!osed the examination and tie Commis- “If yon liked you could have jumped toria. ne read a- certificate from Dr. and as tbe roads go forward the game About 250 acres of pasture land on
?»fk? elleged aioner asked both counseiif any more on the Chehalis?" Langis, stating that Captain Howse 8 m «s tne roms go forward, the game P ,lloa Mountain, near dlnton, B. C.

Witness__I believe there was From witnesses were to be called,and receiv- “Yes it was right below us,” the wit- wpuld not he able , to get out for two . . ££on£ 2? ?ea5 î23i.ïltît.^kT!î«.»i

stfragfc-g^rtig -".’SI’S sr **$&'** - £ .-f-E-S .MS»nagags.’îs• Question.—What is it? | ment» commission concluded. Bodwell ventured, but the witness “You have some witnesses here, Why| suonlv and the rennrt fnr the! Bight head horses,_ farm_ machinery,
Witness.—.What is your question? ” 0 Ü wonld not say exactly. —e thought o0(; go 0n with their evidence?’ Mr. year 1905 recently issued bv Mr A w5?°5?’ aDd. g*,5ert* faïï effacts.
Question.-Did you make any appli- SEEKING TRANSPORTATION. ao Bodwell wanted to know. B^aJ Willtom” toe provincial game ^“ug^u^ sviTTH ^HORiv ’

cation to Mr. Pendray or Mr. Brown o ^ After the collision Rogers said he -i’ll put, tliem to when it suits me,” warden, points out in a vera^disti^c! teecutoîL lL Hoev Elftote
before the article of June 5th? .Sydney, N. S„ Jnly 28.—Six Old ran aft and helped get the boat he was told by Mr. Bowser. and broad-minded wav the tomortance lv!2 ™ LUlooet B C

Witness—No. Ôonntry miners who came to Cape Bre-" away. There was a slight catch in the „y<)u can . y, tfae eviden “f presêrai^ this^me as long as'3
Question.—-Did you base all the arti- ton to work in the Dominion Coal com- Jnh„e the "water were like," the Magistrate said, “but* I^do possible- The Prorincial legislature

' des on the information sent to you by pany s mines are seeking transporta- auvte a long distonce Bowser not want to sit here •» summer." has hitherto been slow to appropriate) NOTICE Is hereby given that, 30 days
r°rut£?fonnavt^ t* , . . got im “You will not Be sitting here, if the money for looking after the game over after date, I Intend to make application

Witness.—Yes. It was handed in to were promised &2-40 a day when they „.. „ . . „.v , adjournment is granted” Mr Bowser tills vast territory, but energetic and to tbe Hon. Chief Commissioner or Linds
me and the next hour it was in the left Yorkshire. This was double what Tdd l5?e'’think*correcte? “You will be’sittinz at rour far-sighted private individuals, who and Works for a special license to cat
hands of the printer- He did not hear they were receiving, but upon arrival was so far away you did not think a correctea. ion win De sitting at 7our haTe associated themselves together ’as and carry away timber from the .follow-
Mr. Brown nor Mr. Pendray say that here they were informed that their Col lslon would take place." home I <jame ltooctetive aMOctotion have fur-l lnK described lands:
they would make everything public un- wages would be $1.10 per day only. X®8* „ . , ‘Call what witnesses are here,” Mr. nished Mr William* with several No* *• Commencing at a etake on theless the land was given to them. ---------------- o---------—— ’ “Was there any discipline in getting Bodwell contended.“Get all the wit- ni?satoried assistante whom thev mto We9t of the large lake on the North-

Question.—Do you say it is true or ENFORCING SCOTT ACT. the boat out?” Yon said you helped, nesses as soon as possible while the themselves The publiratiM of htofe- end of Sechelt Peniusula about 4
tl ------- People generally were helping?" circumstances are fresh in their minds, centrenor hasresuitedinthARnnoint mleJ S°^t,h.0.f .€a^a ^ ^,Mt"
Mr. F. Higgins then requested to MonetOto, July. 28-Consternation Witness said there was dieÿpitoe, You're a long way from Captain I m^n\ TseveralTddittona° salarier as-1 E,%t V Zln^to stro

have all correspondence bearing on the prevails amongst the local liquor that he helped to shove the boft over Howse s evidence. sistants paid by the government. From of lakJ) ttMoee ’ following shore line to
question produced. dealers here. Magistrate Kay yester- the side. The catch was in the for^ ‘The counsel for the G. P. R. has all over the province come reports h point of commencement.

A cross fire between Mr. Taylor and day afternoon sentenced three iriola*- wSiS2jaîrT a i changed,” Mr. Bowser came back, which say that game is now more plen- No. 2. Commencing from a stake on the
Mr. Higgins resulted in Mr. Taylor re- lions of the Bcott act to jail for one c?U8e kny^deiayr «The other day they did not want the tifnl and less wild than for several Western shore of a lake on the North end
marking about evading a question. This month without the option of a fine. . A httie, of course, concluded the ca8e t0 g0 on fbr a month, to have it years, ahd by means of bis enlarged of Sechelt. Peninsula; thence West to the
roused Mr. Higgins, and he said that Heretofore the offenders were arraign- witness. stand over pending the, result of an force the game warden has been en- £f6^rn Tf°undav

Taylor was stating something that ed a few times a yean, fined. $50 and Walter Luney inquiry. Mr. McMullen was not wor- abled to put almost an entire stop toi
was not true and he would have to call went on sellipg. The farce of enforc- bricklayer, of Victoria, who is fore- ryiftg then about having the case pro- the spring and summer killing of game! uSSF tiEfnea so^SSnaEast* thenceSouth
lt *Z a stronger term. ing the act; is-blamed on the magistrate man for G. Snider, and who i* ceed while everything was fresh in the hf the Indians. The prospects for game tTshore of lake; thLce fonow?M shore

The Commissioner said he would not but yesterdays action indicates that he working at North Vancouver at pres- minds of the witnesses.” Mr. Bow- protection and game endurance in Bri- to point of commencement,
allow any stronger words to be used, J proposes enforcing it hereafter, ent, was the next witness. He saidj ser thought it waà only right to have] tish Columbia seem bright | jy27

want to Yonr mind was so much taken up 
with the excitement of the moment 
that yon never thought of things until 
after,” Mr.-Bodwell enquired, <

“And I have not thought much about 
things since," was the reply.

Witness would not swear positively 
on the point, saying that was simply 
his Impression.

that, 
swear that

■Would

that

“And I can pnt in what evidenced I Tice waa t0 the effect that the bodies
T‘--------  », would by this time be so soft that con-

“Yes,” he was told. Ï mission would shatter the flesh and the
“Of course,” Mr. Bodwell interpolât-! project was abandoned.

Mr. Bryce, Mr. Ben well and «'num
ber of friends searched the eastern 
portion of the inlet today and discov
ered floating scraps of wreckage scat
tered along the shore between Heaps 
mill and Hastings. They also noticed a 
number of Indians in boats searching 

Interest-1 the shore with long poles, evidently in 
the hope of finding some of the bodies 
and claiming the rewards offered. 

Today the Vancouver Yacht club
___________  _______ will have its whole fleet out, and it to

_______  ___ The province of British Columbia,! probable that a large number of
asked to look at the drawing of the which extends from the crest of the *en,8 w“' J°in voluntarily in the search,
relative position of the steamers juetj Rocky mountains to the Pacific ocean, It is now a week since the accident oc-
before the collision., tie said it was and from the United States boundary! ourred and the bodies may be expected

I line to Alaska and the Arctic regions, to come to the surface at any time.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 80 days 
after date,. I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described’land; Commencing at a poet 
marked “W. P.’s N.B, Corner," placed at 
the intersection of high water mark and 
D. J. Ramsey’s South line, at the head of 
Portland Canal, thence West 20 chains, 
thence South 40 chains, thence East 20 
chains, thence North 40 chains (along the 
shore to the point of commencement.

Dated Jhne 26, 1906, Stewart, B. C.
WM. PIGOTT.

o
v5''-.

BRITISH COLUMBIA GAME.m
m
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NOMCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
day» after date, I Intend to apply to the
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Land* land Work* for a special license to 
cut and carry away Timber from the fol
lowing described land, situated on Mores
by Island, Queen Charlotte Islands Dis
trict:-'

Commencing at a stake marked ”D. 
Dryedale, N. B. Corner,” about 2 miles 
from Point of Moresby Peninsula, jon 
South shore of Dona Inlet, thence S

Suit for Divorce

i
I

3Em 40- chains, thence West 160 chain*, thence 
North to beach, thence East along shore 
to point of beginning.
Jyi4 D. DRYSDALE.

SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands adid Works for permission to pur- 

g land situate on the 
Skeena River,

chase the followln 
Bast bank of the 
mile above Copper River:

Commencing àt a post marked C. A. 
Bourne's S. W. corner, thence Bast 80 
chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
West 80 chains,. thence South 40 chains 
to point of commencement.

Skeena Canyon, B. C., June 29, 1906.
C. A. BOURNE.

J. W. Graham, Agent.

about a

ES

JeSO

SIXTY j'DAYS AFTB-R DATE I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur 
chase the following land situate ou the 
North bank of the Copper River, about 
one mile and a half from 

Commencing at 4a stake marked B. T. 
Perry’s N. B. corner, thence South 80 
chains, thence West 80 chains, thence 
North 80 chains, thence East 80 chains 
to the point of commencement.

Skeena Canyon, B. C., June 29, 1906.
B. J. PERRY,

J. W. Graham, Agent.

h y.
v/ the mouth:

E je30

SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permieslon to pur
chase the following described lands situ
ate on Skeena River, two miles below 
Skeena Canyon, and adjoining J. T.

property, and beginning at a 
lanted and marked S. B. Johnson's 
post, thence East 80 chains, thence 

Sooth 80 chains, thence West 80 chains, 
thence North 80 chains to the place or 
commencement, containing 640 acres.

Skeena Canyon, B. C., June 29, 1906.
S. B, JOHNSON.

J. W. Graham, Agent.

Phelan’s
post p 
initial

,

JeSOnot

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty days after date. I intend to make 
application to the Honorable the Lhiei 
Commissioner of Land* and Works, > ; 
toria, for permission to lease one tnjr 
mile of the foreshore fronting Sections 4 1 
and 110, Çsquitoalt District; Section 11. 
Eequimalt District, and Section 40, ' 
toria District, for fishing purposes us 
staked by me upon the ground.™^^^^™ 

July 10, 1906. 
yJjl2

Mr.

GEO. H. DUNCAN.M. GREEN and J. WEST.

- wV. ;

\

Quit “Wo
REAL ES

E. A. Harris
35 FORT STRI

$450—2 lots, Old Eequimalt 
$1,050—1 acre, Old Esquimu
$325—Lot 55x112, Springfield 

toria West.
$1,000—2 lots, Mary street, i 

toria West.
$3,500—5 acres, Esquimalt R 
$400—2 lots, West Bay, wat
$1.200—4 lots, Rlthet street.
$400—Water front lot, Con$|
$3,800—10 room brick houae, 

near P. O.
$5,000—8 room house, 1 acr 

Esquimalt Road.
$1,500—lMi aore*. Macaulny

Pemberton <
45 FORT 8TRE1

lteal Estate, Financial & Insui 
48 Fort Street, Vlctorli

JFOR SALE.
SHOAL BAY—Two acres of 

and house: $3,150.
SALT SPRING ISLAND—101 

Mary’* lake, 35 acre* under 
small 3 roomed house; $4,000

«FOR ST.—Very nice 6 room 
with good grounds: lot run 
Mears street; $3,750.

FERNWOOD ESTATE—Lot 
in., on the ea«t side of 
good building lot; $650.

OAK BAY AVE. AND CAD 
RD.—Good building lots, $3

KINGS 1RD.—Corner of King 
First street. 50x150; $400.

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED HOUSE—Beacoi 

per month.

Grant & Cony
No. 2 View Street (Ooposlt 

trance to Dnard Hr

THE BEST SNAPS IN VICTC 
BATATB.

MODERN BUNGALOW (new 
enamel bath, sewer, pantries, 
ment; over half acre fine gar 
with 50 young fruit tree*. 1 
etc. Only $2,650. This Is a 
buy.

NEARLY AN ACRE of good g 
good 8 roomed residence; 
ment, stone foundation, 
cement walks In garden, 

apple, pear, peach and 
WtiT WI to took -

ce

TWO ACRES FINE YOUNG 
AND GOOD COTTAGE. ON 
C>R LINK. ONLY $4.000. 
THE BEST BUY IN THE P

HANDSOME MODERN RES 
rooms, bath, sewer, all z 
veniedees; centrally located, 
nlficent view of eea and 
$3,000. If yon wntit a chin 
at a bargain, look this up^ 
PAY YOU.

SMALL RANCHE—10 acres, 
fruit, etc., near city. Only

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LR* 
ABLE—NEAR HIGH SCHOO

GOOD LOT, With pretty eott 
line, with hall, parlor and d 
panelled, with the ceiling* fli 
beams; two bedroom*, kite 
room, woodshed, etc. Only ■$

SPLENDID FARM—107 acres 
near city, with half mile v 
age; orchard, fine cottage. 
This ft VALUABLE PROP! 
HOUND TO INCREASE I 
CALL FOR PARTICULARS.

Heisterroan <fc C
75 Government St.

FOR SALE.
LEWIS ST., James Bay—Cotta 

repair, and lot; price $1,300 
very cheap.

LOTS In the Seaview additlc. 
Estate, from $110 upwards, 
terms.

SNAP!—One of the finest he 
city, on five acres of land, 
sold, so It will pay to mak(

FOR SALE—Must be sold, 1 
and double corner lot close 
Very cheap and on easy term* 
is leaving citv by end of mon 
Heisterman & Oo.

The Gominion Real Estate
34% Government Street. V

FOR SALE
SUPERIOR HOUSE of 11 j 

with pnntry, attics, ceHar^' 
etc.; stone foundation, full *1 
lot, retired situation, but eon 
car line; house in perfect 
beontlful garden. Altogether 
larly desirable residence. Prt 

CALEDONIA AVE—Well bull! 
7 apartment*, with stone foul 
40xl40-ft. lot. Price, $2,750. 

CORNER LOT off Oak Bay ave 
INSITE LOT In same locality, 
LOT, corner of Randall street 

ara street, $700.
ACREAGE In the vicinity of tl 

eluding a number of Ideal sit 
$600 per acre.

E. WHIT1
100 GOVERNMENT 85 

8 ROOMED HOUSE—Splendl 
sewered; near Fountain, Dou| 
$l,70d!

Well büîîvt cottage—d
windows, large lot; $1,350; $6 
main on mortgage.

COTTAGE—‘Beacon Hill Park; 
chard: 31,500; $650 cash, 1
monthly.

large up-to date family
St. Charles street; new, 1 aci

CHOICE BUILDING LOT—'Prim
James Bay; $450.

8H ACRES—All cultivated, Gl«
nne; ‘31.100. _

5 ACRES CHOICE LAND—Nt 
hoapltal; cottage, barns, etc.;

A LARGE LIST OF BARG. 
. OFFER.
»ZWHITE. Victoria, B.
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0«/£ “Wondering" a6owf servants—-the best are the ad.-reading kind ONE CENT A WORD EACH ISSUE.aen is bbbhbv given
•<Uys after date, I intend to anifi*’ 

Honorable the Chief CoamJa,1}??!7 
da and Works for .penial 
and carry away timber from th! 

ing described lands eltua*ed », 
Matrlct, Vancouver Island, and 
tn Beaver Cove and Mmpklsh L„l ”
> Commencing at a stake marker! 
!. Halbert, S. W. Corner," pi,»?? 
Ave miles southwest of Beaver Core 
e southeast corner of T. L. Tens’

running 80 chains north, then?é 
g 80 chains east, thence running 

south, thence running 80 cha 
o place of commencement.
2. Commencing at a stake marker) 
- Halbert, N. E. Corner," pieced 
Ave miles southwest of Beaver 

It the southwest corner of Claim 1 
running south 80 Chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence running 

80 chains, thence running east so 
to place of commencement.

8. Commencing at a stake marked 
. Halbert, N. W. Comer," placed 
Ave miles southwest of Beaver Cove 

northeast comer of Claim No ■> 
running 80 chains south, thence 

t 80 chains east, thence runnin~ 
Ins north, thence running 80 chains 
o place of commencement.
4. Commencing at a stake marked 
. Huibert, N. E. Comer,” placed 
pis miles southwest of Beaver Cove

the southwest corner of Claim No 
ice running 80 chains south, thence 
5 80 chains west, thence running 80 

north, thence running 80 chains
> place of commencement.
5. Commencing at a stake marked 
. Huibert, N. W. Corner,” placed 
six miles southwest of Beaver Cove

the northeast corner of Claim No 
ice running 80 chains south, thence 
l 80 chains east, thence running 80 

north, thence running 80 chains
> place of commencement.
8. Commencing at a stake marked 

Huibert, S. W. Corner," placed 
Ive miles southwest of Beaver Cove 
the southeast corner of Claim No 

ce running north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence runnln- 

» chains, thence running west 80 
to place of commencement, 
r. Commencing at a stake marked 

Huibert,” 8. E. Comer,” placed 
our miles southwest of Beaver Cove 
the northeast corner of Claim No 

ce running 100 chains north, thence 
1 100 chains west, thence running 
ns south, thence, running 60 chains 
hence running 60 chains

T

The Stuart Robertson 
Go., Ltd.

LOST TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. VICTORIA BUSINESS DIRECTORYREAL ESTATE
LOST—Heart-shaped enamel watch, on 

Thursday evening. Reward at Burdette 
House.

TO RENT—-Furnished room with break
fast. If required; no other roomers kept. 
Apply 111 Superior street.

TO RENT—Two furnished front
36 Broad Street. jj20 jy3i

E. A. Harris & Co. PHOTOGRAPHERS’ SUPPLIESBUSINESS CHANCES.
WANTED—Reliable agents who are

ions to represent British manufacturers 
will ' receive Introductions free of 
(*arge through The Manager, Credit Be- 

. form Association, 10 Queen Street. 
Cheapstde, London, E. C., England. Jr-»

FURRIERLOST—A gold bracelet. rooms,
suitable for light housekeeping; gas 
stove and every convenience; also large 
front bedroom. 99 Quadra, off Pan
dora avenue. ‘ ~

Reward at this 
Jy31

TO LET—Cottage, Vancouver street; $10 
per month, Including water.________80 Pit ED FOSTER, 42% Johnson street. Tel

ephone AI182, makes a specialty of seal 
garment».

anx-
35 FORT STREET VICTORIA BOOK * ST A. CO. T.L 68.âina LOST—Purse containing money and rail

road tickets. Reward at this office. jy31
TO LET—2 houses, Stanley avenue; $16 

and $18 per month. ____ _________ jy29 PHOTOGRAPHERS
LOST—A gold bracelet and a purse con

taining money and railway tickets. 
Finder please return to Box 324 Colon
ist and receive reward.

TO LET—Comfortable furnished front bed
room. 10 Rae street.

TO LET—Cottage, 140 Fort street; $15 
per month, including water. ^ ^

FOR BALE—25 acres, near Victoria; best 
buy in town. ___________________

~ WANTED—FEMALE HELP

WANTED—At once, waitress, Queens ho
tel._________________ ______________

MEN WANTED—Relin me men m every lo
cality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up showcards -on trees, 
fences, along roads and all conspicuous 
places; also distributing small advertis
ing matter. Salary $900 
$75 per month and expenses $3 per day. 
Steady employment to good, reliable 
men. No experience necessary. Write 
for particulars. Empire Medicine Co 
London, Ont.

GRAVEL ROOFINGJy2S PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES—R. May
nard, 41 Pandora St.; Kodaks, Film, 
Chemicals, Plates, etc. Amateur wore 
finished at short notice. Agent for im
perial Plates. Phone 860B.

$450—2 lots, Old Esquimalt Road. 
$1,050—1 acre, Old Esquimau Road.
$525—-Lot 55x112, Springfield avenue, Vic

toria West.

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms, 
single or en suite, with use of kitchen 
and bath. 120 Vancouver street.

COUGHLIN & CO., 28 Broad, next Times.jy!9 FOR SALE—NORTH SAANICH HOTEL— 
This well known licensed house .can be

f
the bande of the right man will be a 
money-maker. Property consist, of 4 
acres land, good buildings, etc., and 
can be had aa a going concern. Apply, 
to Heiaterman fc Co.. Victoria. myll

Jy22 GUNS AND LOCKSMITHSFOUND
TO LET—Furnished rooms with board; 

new, modern house, piano, telephone, 
etc.; moderate terms. “Bell view,*’
Quebec streets, third house from Gov
ernment Building.

TO LET.—Furnished 
family, electric light, 
house. 144 Michigan

LET—Two front bedrooms!, single or 
double, two minutes from post office. 
30 Humboldt street.

FOUND—A Gordon setter dog. Apply W. 
Peden, 5 Store street. Jy29

WAITES BROS.. 68 Fort St Tel 446. Jy6C $1,000—2 lets, Mary street, near sea, Vic
toria West. rtUBBER TIRESf >

HARDWARE.FOR SALE—FARM LANDS Rubber Tlrea fitted to Hacks. Buggies and 
Carriages. Wm. Mabie, 115 Johnson St

SASHES ,\ND DOORS

$3,560—5 acres, Esquimalt Road. Jyi
$400—2 lots, West Bay, water front. WALTER S. FRASER & CO., LIMITED— 

Dealers In hardware. Iron pipe, fittings, 
and brass goods. Wharf street, Victoria

FOR SALE—A small fruit ranch, adjoin
ing city limits; good cottage, stable and

room; In private 
bath, modern, new 
street.

MINING PROPERTY WANTED$1.200—4 lots, Rithet street, Esquimalt.
chicken houses, all In good shape—a 
bargain. Address^ Box 330 -Colonist of
fice. " jy29

Jy4 Taylor Mill Co.. Ltd. Lby.. 
Sashes, Doors. Government St.

per year, or Lumber, 
Tel. 56*

$400—Water front lot, Constance avenue. Address 345WANTED—An iron claim, 
this office. ' ___________ E. G. PRIOR & CO.—Hardware and agri

cultural Implements. Corner of Johnson 
and Government streets.

jy31$3,800—10 room brick house, 2 city lots, 
near P. O. SAW & TOOL SHARPENING.Je29FOR SALE-^-25-acre farm. 20 acres cleared, 

on waterfront of Esquimalt lagoon, con
taining house and barn; running water. 
Ernst Gran, Col wood P. O. jy28

BOARD AND ROOM
$5,000—8 room house, 1 acre, near sea, 

Esquimalt Road.
$1,500—1% aores. Macaulay Point.________

myl5 TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms; 
gas, electric light and bath, at Rlsmer1 
House, 104 Pandora street. Apply 97 
Quadra street. Tel. B920.

WAITES BROS.. 88 Port St.. Tel. 446 jy9LIVERY AND TRANSFERWANTED—Board and room for boy of 
Address with 
care of Col- 

jyai

attend High schol. 
to “Uppep Country,”

13,, toWANTED—Immediately, an experienced 
house parlor maid (city) ; kind, consider
ate home, with good wages to a suit
able maid. Apply 00 Rae street.

VICTORIA TRANSFER CO., Ld.. Tel. 120. SECONDHAND FURNITUREjelCFOR SALE—Several desirable 
acreage, close In to centre of 
Heiaterman & Co.

pieces of 
efty. Apply 

- Je21
HAMS AND BACONFOR KENT—Party of gentlemen can have 

rooms, with or without board, in priv
ate house; smoking and sitting room 
private if desired. House is first class 
in all appointments, etc. Phone- and all 
conveniences. Box 187 Colonist. my!6

KuOMS—Elegantly 
ed rooms, with or without î^ard. All 
modern Improvements, including electrie 
light and telephone. Close to steamboat 
landing, corner Birdcage Walk and Belle 
ville street. Mrs. WoodiU (formerly Ré
véré House).

THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE 
Stock cf Secondhand Furniture in the 
city. » J. W. Goss. 165 Douglas St., - acISPemberton & Son jy29 TO LET—First Class room and board. Ap- 

p'v 45 Menzles street. G. K. MT7NRO A CO.. Yates St.. Tel. SES.Jy4 iWANTED—A lady bookkeeper to assist In 
grocery store when required; state 
wages. 341 Colonist.

WANTED—A first class saleswoman for 
corset and whitewear department; none 
but first class need apply. Henry Young

■ÜÜ

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS HARNESS AND SADDLERY.45 FORT STREET TO LET—Rooms and board. Moderate 
terms. Bath. 109 Flsguard street, off 
Blanchard avenue.

SHEET METAL WORKERSjy29 FOR SALE—Gent’s Racy cl e wheel, in 
good condition. (Box 343 this office. Jy31

Real Estate, Financial & Insurance Agents, 
45 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C. . t/l A. SHOTBOLT, Porter Block, Douglas 

street, manufacturer and Importer of 
Baddies, Harness, etc.: complete assort
ment of Whips, Bags; International 
Stock Food for sale.

FURNISHED fmnl*b- CO UGH LAN & CO. 2£ Broad', next TimesTO KENT—Well furnished bedroom and 
private sitting rdom, with board; fine 
house end grounds; all conveniences, 
phone, etc.; central. Moderate terms. 
Apply Box 279 Colonist.

FOR SALE—Oat hay. W. Kynaston, P. 
O. Box 323.

A
jy2S SHAPING & FORWARDING AGENTJFOR SALE.

SHOAL BAY—Two acres of good land 
and bo-use; $3,150.

& COa jy»FOR SALE—One hundred and eighty cords 
'of wood, 4 feet long, dose to E. & N. 
railwaÿ. What offers ? Apply C. . J. 
Waldy, Cowlchan Station, B. C. Jy28

FOR SALE—Elegant new furnltore of six 
room house; will sell whole or part; 
also high grade Heintsman piano. Buy
er can take over house if desired. Ad
dress Box 270 Colonist. Je23

je26 i. LE EM ING. corner Fort and Wharf Sts. 
Tel.: Office 748; Residence 1185.

WANTED—At once, young lady for store; 
some experience. Mrs. W. Bickford. 63 
Fort street.   jy28

WANTED—Two girls at Victoria Steam 
Laundry, Yates street. jy27

ol8 INCUBATORS. iAUCTIONEER’SSALT SIPRING ISiLAND—101 acres on St. 
Mary’s lake, 35 acres under cultivation; 
small 3 : roomed honse; $4,000. Coal right.

iFcTr ST^—Very nice 6 roomed cottage, 
with good grounds; lot runs through to 
Mears street; $3,750.

SODA, WATER MANUFACTURERS
FAIRHALL BROS., Agents “Bromo Hy-’ 

gela.” Esquimalt Bd.. Victoria. Tel. 444

TO LET—2 large front rooms, 6 Doug
las street, corner Humboldt. JylO F. J. BITTANCOURT, Auctioneer, has for 

private sale new Flags, Bunting; a few 
pieces of Mahoghany. Cor. Broad and 
Pandora. ’Phone A943.

GENUINE AND ORIGINAL “CYPHERS’* 
Incubators and Brooders.
Johnson. 68 Wharf St.

Baxter &
NWANTED—Dressmaker by the day. Apply 

Vancouver Bakery, Fort street.
WANTED—An experienced lady clerk, also 

a driver. Apply at Bancroft’s, 45 Gov
ernment street. jyl8

èlKLS WANTED—Apply Fopham Bros., 
Mary street, Victoria West.

TO LET—LODGE ROOM
IJy25

SPRAY PUMPSTO LETT—Small lodge room over W. C. 
T. U. could he let some evenings each 
week. Apply above. jy26

INDIAN CURIOS.
AUTOMOBILES.FERNWOOD ESTATE—Lot 30x289 ft. 8 

In., on the. east side of - Fern streer; 
good building lot; $650. **’

OAK BAY AVE. AND CADBORO BAY 
RD.—Good building lots, $350 to $450.

FOR 8 A LB—Che.fr—One English billiard 
table and one American billiard table. 
Apply B. C. Land A Investment Agency. 
T.td.. 40 Government street. f$

south,
rnnnlng 40 chains east to place of 
icement.

(Signed) 
l July 8, 1906.

THE “AUTO SPRAY”—The moat efficient
Johnson.J. W. GOSS. 165 Douglas Street. Victoria hand sprayer made. Baxter A 

Agents. S3 Wharf Street.
HUTCHISON BROS., Broughton Street. 

Victoria, B. C. Tel. 1179.TO RENT—STORESB. C. HULBERT . JAPANESE GOODS.Jyi7Jj4 TO LET—For a term of 2 years, the office 
of the B. C. Electric Ry. Co.,
Yates and Government streets, suitable 
for store or offices; moderate rent. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Ltd., 
40 Government street.

> TO LET—RESIDENCES STEEL BEAMSALES AND STOUTWANTED—At Spencer’s, waist and shirt 
hands.

EXPERIENCED GIRLS WANTED at The 
Colonist Bindery.

corner VhoLESALB AND RETAIL—Best Jap
anese Green Tea at att prices; Pocket 
Stoves; Tooth Powder. J. M. Nagano 
* Co., 41 Store St., afid 61 Douglas, Bal
moral Block.

KINGS !RD.—Corner of Kings Road and 
First street, 50x150; $400.

CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
ter date, I Intend to apply to the 
Jbief Commissioner of Lands and 

for permission to purchase one 
l and sixty (160) acres of land on 
aide of Copper River, Coast Dls- 

6, about thirty (30) miles from 
own, described as follows: Start- 

a post marked “Initial Post, N. 
mer, W. H. Boyd,” thence South 

, thence East 80 chains, thence 
20 chains, thence West 80 chains 
t of commencement.

je30 TO LET—6 roomed house; 2 lots, stable 
anjl chicken house; newly painted and 
renovated. 7 Centre Road. jy29

COUGH LAN A CO.. 28 Broad, next Time*.FAIRALL BROS.—Bottled Ale, Stout and 
“Bromo Hygeia.” Esq’t Rd. Tel. 444.FOR RENT.

FURNISHED HOUSE—Beacon street; $40 
per month.

Je 19 STENCIL CUTTERJy5
BAGGAGE DELIVERED •ulfl

WANTED—Young girl to take care of 
baby and assist with housework.
21 South Turner street

Apply Genera! Engraver and Stenell Cntter. Ceo. 
Crowther. 12 Wharf 8t.. oppn. Post Office.VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. Ld. Tel. 129.

JUNK
WANTED—Girls to work In the factory. 

Apply at factory, Niagara street, or 10 
Yates street. M. R. Smith & Co. Jyl6

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

BAKERYGrant & Conyers STOVES AND RANGESBRASS. Copper. Bottiea. Back, and 
wanted. B. Aaronsen. 80 Store aFOR CHOICE FAMILY BREAD, CAKES, 

Pastry, etc., tall up ’Phone 361. London 
& Vancouver Bakery. D. W. Hanbury, 
Prop.. 73 Fort St., Victoria.

No. 2 View Street (Oopoelte Main En
trance to Dnard Hotel).

Albion Stove Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel. »1.fa-
KEY FITTING A LOCK REPAIRINGW. H. BOYD., STOVE REPAIRINGWANTED—Lady (widow, English) desires 

position, companion; used traveling, or 
housekeeper gentleman; excellent refer
ences. Address Box 342 this office. jy31

WANTED—Lady, late of England, desires 
position as governess in family or priv
ate school; ten years*‘ experience, col
lege training, all English subjects, 
French, music, brushwork, calisthenics; 
good references and 
at end of August.
Nelson, B. C.

BOOKBINDING. Albion Stovç Work*. 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91 tCE Is hereby givfîT that, $0 days 
ite, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
ommlssloner of Lands and Works 
lesion to purchase the following 

d land: Commencing at a post 
“W. R.’s S.E. Corner,” placed at 
tiheast corner of Lot 836, Bear 
Portland Canal, thence West 40 
thence North 20 chains, thence 
chains, thence South 20 chains to 
it of commencement, being in- all 
, more or leas, 
rt, B. Ç.,. June 26, 1906.
FM. ROCHFORT.

Per fijs Agent, Win. Pigott.

JflftHj :hereby give» rOu^, OO dwys 
te, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
tmmiseloner of Lands and Works 
ission to purchase the following 

L land: , Commencing at a post 
“M. J. P/6 N.W. Corner,” placed 
Northeast corner of Lot 336, Bear 
Portland Canal, thence South 40 
.thence East 20 chains, r thence 
0 chains, thence West 20 chains 
, of Commencement, being in all 
I, more or less, 
rt, June 26, 1906.
MARY S. PIGOTT,

<Per her Agent, Wm. Pigott.

THÇ BEST SNAPS IN VICTORIA REAL 
EATATE.

—"N WAITEA BROS.. 58 Fort St. Tel. 416 JyB
equipped 
he result

THE COLONIST bas the best 
bookblndery lu the province; t 
Is equal In proportion. SCAVENGERSLAND SURVEYORS))MODERN BUNGALOW (new)—b rooms, 

enamel bath, sewer, pantries, large base
ment; over half acre fine garden, set oat 
with 50 young fruit trees, fine flowers, 
etc. Only $2,650. This is a really good 
buy.

MRS. B. LINES—Yards, etc., cleaned. 
Kindly leave orders at W. Speed's, cor
ner Douglas xnd .Fort streets, or address 
Maywood P. O.

GORE A McGREGOR, Provincial and Do- 
CH-ll »nd Min- 

Chambers. 
B04A. Jyl5

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
minion Land Surveyors, 
Ing Engineers. Chance 
Bastion Square. Victoria.

testimonials. 
“H. -P.,” Bo

- Free 
x 188, 

jy24

VICTORIA BOOK & STA. CO., Tel. Ç3. 'i’el.

BRASS CASTINGS TEAMING
J. B. PairlteL Cnt Wood and General 

Teaming. 21 Cormorant fit. Tei. R36.

WANTED—Position as nursemaid to grow
ing children ; would, also undertake light 
housework and needlework. Wages, $15. 
Apply 00 Rae street.

garden, with 
large baae-

NEARLY AN ACRE of good 
good 8 roomed residence; 
ment, stone foundation, cement floor; 
cement walks in garden, number of

LAUNDRYAlbion Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91.

BUILDER A GEN’L. CONTRACTOR.Jy26 For careful Laundry Work patronise THE 
VICTORIA STEAM LAUNDRY. 152 
Yates. Tei. 178. floods called for and 
delivered same.day If necessary.

o iE young apple, pear, peach and plum trees. 
’ tressa TKftrr tan to took this > is a good creed ; and 

■' —with the aid of
TEAS AND COFFEES.FOTqSs!ft; *So S;

and getieral housework. Good refer
ences. Apply 60 Rae street.

i\ THOMAS CATTER1LL—16 Broad Street. 
Building Ifi air Its ̂ branches; '^hàjçf work 
and general jobbing. Tel. 820.

au20 I0NE3R COFFEE * SPICE MILLS. 
Ltd., Pembroke St.. Victoria. Tei. 697.TWO ACRES FINE YOUNG ORCHARD 

AND GOOD COTTAGE. ON OAK BAY 
C>R LINE. ONLY $4.000. THIS IS 
THE BEST BUY IN THE PLACE.

IJy25
LENDING LIBRARYSITUATION WANTED as stenographer, 

by young lady; good references. Bdx 
327 Colonist.

WANTED—Day work by woman, cooking 
preferred. Address Box 291 Colonist, 
office.

BUTTER, EGGS AND CHÉESE
TAXIDERMIST A FURRIER

FAirKK°FlrK*a'h^^-!0,,nMB Tj^
15-22 > ■ a* G. E. MUNRO A CO., Yates St. Tel. 62S. VICTORIA BOOK * STA. CO. Tel. 63.

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING.

HANDSOME MODERN RESIDENCE—8 
rooms, bath, sewer, all modern con
veniences; centrally located, with mag
nificent view of eea and mountains. 
$3,000. If you wnht a charming home 
nt a bargain, look this up—IT WILL 
PAY YOU.

•T.*

LITHOGRAPHING.:1.T»
III IIIWANTED—MALS HELP

-WANTED—For detective service, good 
men who can give reference; experience 
not needed—we give full instructions. 
Address Superintendent, Lock Box .391. 
Indianapolte, Indiana. , jy31

WANTED MEN EVERYWHERE —Good 
pay—to distribute circulars, àdv. mat
ter, taçk signs, etc.
National Adv. Bureau, Chicago^.

WORK DONE with neatness and de
spatch; lowest prices; repairs while you 
wait. A. Hibbe. 3 Oriental Ave., opp. 
Old Grand Theatre. Tel. B.928.

___________ TAXIDERMIST. /

B--£v CO., 24 Government 8t
Tel. 816. Fnrs bought. Jy2#

LITHOGRAPHING. ENGRAVING AND 
EMBOSSING — Nothing too large and 
nothing too, small; your stationery Is 
your advance agent; oar work Is un
equalled west of Toronto. The Colonist 
Printing £ Publishing Co., Limited.

jy7
SMALL RANCHE—10 acres, good house, 

fruit, etc., near city. Only $2,800.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET REASON
ABLE-NEAR HIGH SCHOOL.

» CARRIAGE BUILDER TYPEWRITERS. ,B Is hereby given that, 60 days 
;e, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
mmissioner of Lands and Works 
dssion to purchase the following 
nland: Commencing at 
*W. P.’s N.E. Corner,” placed at 
•section of high water mark and 
tosey’s South line, at the hfead of 
Canal, thence West 20 chains, 

puth 40 chains, thence East 20 
hence North 40 chains i along the 
the point of commencement, 
lime 26, 1906, Stewart, B. C.

WM. PIGOTT.

Importer and Manufacturer of Carriages 
' and Buggies. Wm. Mabie, 115 Johnson St. ~w"nérWKx„ .VoSirWha^.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRING 
VICTORIA BOOK A STA. CO.
3. C. Typewriter Bx., $3 Wharf. Tel. 730.

Lodges and societies.
No canvassing.

Jy29
GOOD LOT, with pretty cottage, on car 

line, with ball, parlor and dining room; 
panelled, with the ceilings finished with 
beams; two bedrooms, kitchen. bath
room. woodshed, etc. Only $2.000.

COAL AND WOODa post A. O. F„ Court Northern Light, No. 6935, 
moots at *. of P. Hall. 2nd and 4th 
Wednesdays. W. F. Fullerton. Sec’y.

WANTED—At once, first class watch- 
maker. 
man.
B. C.

J. E. PAINTER. Cnt Wood and General 
Teaming. 21 Cormorant St. Tel 636.You are usually able 

to practise it.
Good salary for la good work- 

Apply J. 0.‘ Patenaude, Nelson, 
jy28

Tei. 63.

SPLENDID FARM—107 acres good land, 
near city, with half mile water front
age; orchard, fine cottage, barns, etc. 
This fo VALUABLE PROPERTY AND 
BOUND TO INCREASE IN VALUE. 
CALL FOR PARTICULARS. -

CONTRACTORS NATIVE SONS—Post No. 1. meets K. of 
P. hall last Toes, of each month. A. E. 
Haynes, Secy.. Bk. of Comerce Bldg.

WANTED—Smart boy for 
sale merchants. App] 
Box 338 Colonist office.

e of whole- 
‘Merchant,” 

Jy28
UNDERTAKERSC. A. McGREGOR—Carpenter and Jobber, 

95 Yates street. Terms moderate.
B. C. FUNERÀL BURNISHING CO., 53 

Government street Tel. 48, 3C6, 404. 
594. Our experienced certificated staff 
available day or night. Cha». Hayward. 
Pres. ; F. Caselton. Manager.

SONS OF ENGLAND—Pride of Island 
Lodge, A.O.U.W. hairist and 3rd Tues.

5* °î Z—L Far West 2odge, Friday, 

E of F. hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
Sts. H. Weber, K. of R.

WANTED—Bricklayers—$5.50 per day.
Baynes & Horie, Contractors, Vancou
ver.

B.C. General Contract Co., Ltd., Pile Driv
ing, Concreting, Dredging. Vancouver Dyke, Pres. ; Thos. Gravlln. Sec.

IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
r date, I intend to apply to the 

the Chief Commissioner of 
d Works for a special license to 

rry away Timber from the fol- 
—.crlbed land, situated on. Mores- 

, Queen Charlotte Islands Dis-

iclng at a stake 
N. E. Corner,”

nt of Moresby Peninsula, nn 
-re of Dona Inlet, ^ thence 8

Jy25
WANTED—Two strong boys to learn 

, trade. Apply Albion Stove Works. jy6 COFFEE AND SPICE M4J-LS.Heisterman <6 Co.,
75 Government St. & S. Box 644. UMBRELLA KdPAIriING.PIONEER COFFEE & SPICE MILLS, 

Ltd., Pembroke St., Victoria. Tel. 597.situations wanted—male
WAITES BROS.. 58 Port St. Tel. 446 ]y9FOR SALE.

LEWIS ST., James Bay—Cottage tn good 
repair, and lot ; price $1,300, which is 
very cheap.

L. O. L. 1425 meets In A. O. 
U. W. Hall* Yates street, 
first and third Mondays In 
each month.
Duncan, Master; D. G. Me- 
Naughton, Secretary.

WANTED—Active, elderly, reliable man 
wishes Mght employment; low wage. Ad
dress Box 337 this office. jy28

VICTORIA COFFEE & 8PICB MILLS— 
Office and mills, 148 Government Street. 
A. J. Morley, propriétor.

marked “D, 
about 2 miles WATCHMAKERMISCELLANEOUS POULTRY AND LIVESTOCKWANTED—Position of trust and Alexanderresponsl.

hility by Englishman of large business 
expttileiice, techrl^a' or as representa
tive; highest credentials. Address Box 
334 this office.

A. FETCH—99 Douglas street. Specialty 
cf English watch repairnlg.

Mise
WANTED—From 1 to 5 acres, not far 

from city, improved or partly. Write 
particulars, terms, etc., to “Outsider,” 
care Coiçnist.

WANTED—Timber limits. Apply 344 this 
office.

6. .N ar mbzar mbzarambLOTS In the Seavlew addition in Work 
Estate, from $110 upwards, on 
terms.

outh
thence West 460 chains, thence 

beach, thence East along shore 
of beginning.

FOR SALE—Fox terrier, 13 months old, 
with good pedigree, well marked; first 
prize winner at Victoria show, 
after 6 p. m., J. S. Hickford, Dunsmuir 
street, city limits, Esquimalt. jy31

CREAM SEPARATORS'easy

Apply “Empire, Cream Separators,” Baxter & 
Johnson, Agents, 53 Wharf St. Tel. 730.

,1.v26SNAP!—One of the finest homes in the 
city, on flvi» acres of land. Must be 
sold, so it will pay to make Inquiries.

FOR SALE—Must be sold, large 
and double corner lot close to town, 
Very cheap and on easy terms, as owner 
is leaving city by end of month. Apply 
Helsterman & Oo.

jy3iD. DRYSDALE. WANTED—Work in house or garden, or 
on farm, by Japanese. Apply, stating 
particulars, to M. Nagano, Duncan, B.C.

LUMBER
Professional DirectoryDAYS AFTER DATE 1 intend 

-to the Chief Commissioner of 
rmlsslon to pur- 

sltuate on the

CUSTOM BROKERFOŒt SALE—Horse, suitable for hauling 
or farm work, $75; weight 1,400 
quiet, good worker. J. Street, black
smith, Fort street. jy29

FOR SALE—English setter (thoroughbred) 
bitch for sale. Good hunter and re- 
trlever. Apply Dlxdfa, Metchosln. jy29

bouse jy20 lbs.; Taylor Mill Co., Ltd. Lby., Sashes, Doors, 
sad Lumber, Government SL Tel. 564.

WANTED—To purchase, dikmonda and 
old-fashioned jewelry, pictures, engrav
ings, china, etc. A. A. Anronson, 85 
Johnson street.

Works for 
following
of the Skeena River, about a 
Copper River: 

icing àt a post marked C. A. 
8. W. corner, thence East 80 
ipnce North 40 chains, thence 
dhnins, thence South 40 chains 
of commencement.
Canyon, B. C., June 29, 1906.
, C. A. BOURNE.

J. W. Graham, Agent.

HELP WANTED—Male or Femaleland C. S. BAXTER, 53 Wharf St. Tel. 730.'
ART STUDIOWANTED — Experienced jyai.......... wndgruho;

(male or female) for law office. Apply, 
stating qualifications and salary re
quired, to Ross & Alexander, Ferule, B.

Jy28

Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Engineers. 
Shipbuilders, etc. Work 3t., Tel. 570.

J. LEEMING, corner Fort and Wharf Sts. 
Tel. : Office, 748; Residence, 1135.WANTED—To purchase, old mahogany 

furniture, clocks, grandfather clocks, 
coins, stamps, etc. A. A. Aaronson, 85 
Johnson street.

MRS. B. MAYNARD’S Art Studio, 41U 
Pandora SL Views of B. C. and Alaska 
for sale.The Uominion Real Estate Elhange

34Yj Government Street. Victoria.

C. IFOR SALE—200 1-year-old White Leg
horns, $9 per dozen. Apply W. H. Hay
ward, Duncan.

________CLEANING WORKS_________
LASH’S—Cleaning, Dyeing, Tailoring and 
, Repairing. 93 View St. (next to Stan

dard Laundry Co.), flood work, lowest 
prices. No injurious chemicals used. 
Phone A1207. jy29

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE Jy25FOREIGN STAMPS bought, ' sold or ex

changed. C. J. Fôrd, HJng Edward 
Hotel. —-

ARCHfTECtSMAYNARD’S Luther and Shoe Finding 
Store, 41 Pandora 8LFOR SALE—Work horse, 1400 lbs. true 

nnd good worker; $75. Holmes, Straw
berry Vale.

WANTED—A «mall furnished house in 
good locality. Address 335 C^ontet, Jy26

WANTED—To rent, furnished house or 
cottage. Apply Box 302 Colonist. JylO

FOR SALE
SUPERIOR HOUSE of 11 apartments, 

with pantry, attics, ceBarv ^bathroom, 
etc.; stone foundation, full sized corner 
lot, retired situation, but convenient to 
car line; house in perfect condition, 
beautiful garden. Altogether a particu
larly desirable residence. Price, $5,250.

CALEDONIA AVE.—Well built house of 
7 apartments, with stone foundation, on 
40xl40-ft. lot. Price, $2,750.

CORNER LOT off" Oak Bay avenue, $400. ,
INSITE LOT In same locality, $300.
LOT, corner of Randal! street and Niag

ara street, $700.
ACREAGE in the vicinity of the c*ty, in

cluding a number of ideal sites; $100 to 
*600 per acre.

jy25
jyi4TO RENT—Two upper stories of building 

next to New Grand Theatre, Govern
ment street, 30 rooms, suitable for 
lodging house or housekeeping rooms, 
cheap; also splendid suite of two front 
rooms and lavatory on second floor of 
New Grand Theatre - building; unequalled 
for swell ‘offices; Independent entrance. 
Apply Manager Jamieson, New Grand 
Theatre.

W. RIDGWAY-WILSON, Architect, 6 Bas- 
tien Square, Victoria, B. C. Telephone 
B9S1.

MACHINERYDAYS AFTER DATE I Intend 
to the Chief Commissioner of 
l Works for permission to pur- 

following land situate on the 
k of the Copper River, about 
_jd a half from the mouth: 
cing at *a stake marked B. J. 
„ E. corner, thence South 80 
en ce West 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence East 80 chains 

of commencement, 
îanyon, B. C., June 29, 1906.

B. J. PERRY, x
J. W. Graham, Agent.

DRAYMEN.FOR SALE—Team of horses; quiet to 
drive, double or single, lo years old, 
weight 1,200 lbs. L, Ogilvie Forde, Cob-

W A NT’ED—Immediately, a modern fur
nished. cottage; 3 bedrooms. 2 sitting 
rooms, kitchen, etc (no children); lo
cality must be central. Apply 60 Rae 
street.

JOSEPH HEANfcY—Office 52 Wharf St. 
Telephone 171.

Victoria Machinery 
Shipbuilders, etc.

Depot Co.—Engineers, 
Work St.. Tel. 57a ASSAYER AND CHEMISTiys

MIXED PAINTS AND VARNISHESFOR SALE—One black horse, five years 
old. sixteen bands hlgft. very intie. 
One bay horse, six years, good drlrer 
One sorrel horse, six years, heavy seti 
kind, and good worker. Also buggies, 
carts, wagons and harness. Apply i. j. 

Fisher’s Carriage Shop, Store SL aid

J. O’SULLIVAN, F.C.8., Provincial Assay- 
er and Chemist, Vancouver. B. C.

J.V25 VICTORIA TRUCK & DRAY CO.—Tele
phone 13. JOSEPH ffBARS—91-93 Tate, Street. Tel 

B742.—Complete assortment, best goods.
jyioWANTED—AGENTS

TO EXCHANGE—Lot 717, block Q, on 
Herald street, between Douglas and 
Blanchard streets, for good city or coun
try property, situated anywhere in Cali
fornia. Write to A. A. Webber, 1924 
Myrtle street, Oakland, California. jy7 

RESTAURANT FOR SALE—In good lo
cation ; doing good steady business. 
Splendid chance for right party; ex
penses small. /Satisfactory reasons for 
selling. Apply Box 317 Colonist. Jyl5

CONSULTING ENGINEERSAGENTS WANTED to represent the Old 
Reliable nurseries; commissions 
vanced weekly. Write quick for choice 
of territory. Albany Nurseries, Albany, 
Ore. - jy5

DYE WORKS.ad- NQVELTY WORKSJ. REBBECK. JAMES K.. Tel. 1068. 
salting Mechanical Engineer, Naval Ar- 
chltecL Plans, specifications. Special de
signs. Reports, surveys, and supervis
ion. Rooms 82-33 Board of Trade Bu'ld- 
Ing, Victoria, B. C.

Con-
VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS—116 

Ya^es Street. Tel. 717. e All descriptions 
of ladies’ and gentlemen’s garments 
cleaned or dyed and pressed equal to new.

FOR SALE—RESIDENCES L. HAFER—General Machinist. No. 150 
Government Street.$1,250—Cottage and large iot, South Tur

ner street ; $250 cash, balance at 8 per 
cent., if desired. Address P. O. Box

AGENTS WÂNTETD—To take orders for 
men’s made-to-order clothes. Best com
mission ever offered. Strictly high class 
goods; nnioff label. No experience re
quired. Rex Tailoring Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

DAYS AFTER DATE I intend 
to the Chief Commissioner of 
l Works for permission to pur- 
followlng described lanfls situ- 

fceena River, two miles below 
anyon, and adjoining J. T- 
roperty, and' beginning at a 

id and marked S. B. Johnson’s 
, thence East 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence West 80 chains, 
rth 80 chains to the place of 
lent, containing 
Üanyon, B. C., Jun 

S. B. JOHNSON 
, ‘ J. W. Graham, Agent.

jIt*NUTS, DATES AND FIGS
B. WHITE, 441. ijs PAUL’S CLEANING AND PRESSING 

Works, 121 Fort street. Tel. 624. Je20
G. B. MUNRO 4 CO.. Yates St. Tel. 328. DENTISTSFOR SALE—Must be sold. Large honse 

and double corner lot close to town, 
very cheap and on easy terms as owner 
Is leaving city by end of month. Apply 
Helsterman & Co.

100 GOVERNMENT ST.
8 ROOMED HOUSE?—Splendid repair; 

sewered; near Fountain, Douglas street; 
$1,700!

1yl8 OLD MATERIALSrXDiAN CUBIOjs—Landsberg’s museum. 
43 Johnson street., cheapest, greatest 
variety.

DR. LEWIS HALL, Dents I Surgeon, 
Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
Sts., Victoria, B. C. Telephone—Office

an2f|

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—Largest Dye
ing and cleaning establishment in the 
province. Country orders solicited. Phone 
200. Hearns & Renfrew.

TO LET—FURNISHED RESIDENCES
TO RENT—Richmond avenue, 6 room 

house; modern; $40, including water. 
Apply Box 340 Colonist.

TO LET—Furnished cottages. 60 Collin- 
son street; afternoon.

TO LEÎT—Furnished and unfurnished cot 
tage, $7 and $5 monthly. Williams, 104 
Yates street. jylO

TO LET—A modern house; 6 rooms. 2 
bedrooms, 3 sitting rooms, kitchen, etc.; 
suitable for two; electric light and all

/ modern conveniences ; quite comfortably 
furnished. Apply 60 Rae street. jy26

FOR SALE—BOATS
SALE—Naphtha launch Blanche, of 

the following dimensions: Length. 23 
feet; beam, 6 feet 8 Inches; depth. 2 feet 
6 Inches; in first class condition. For 
particulars apply to B. B. Marvin 4 Co

- tnrlO HIGHEST PRICES paid by B. Aironsoa, 
30 Stqre SL; Copper. Brass, Bottles, etc.Cheapest place on the Coast to hny Cart- 

osltle*—Landsberg’s Mnspucn. 43 Johnson
MONEY LOANED on every klrd of ap

proved security. 48 Johnson street. Box

657; Residence, 122.WELL BUILT COTTAGE—Double bay 
windows, large lot; $1,350; $600 can re
main on mortgage.

COTTAGE—‘Beacon Hill Park; 2 lots, or
chard; $1,500; $650 cash, balance $5 
monthly.

FOR SALE—Small cottage. 
Honda* street

Apply 81Jy29 1PAINTING AND PAPERHANGINGJel2640 acres, 
e 29, 1906. ELECTRICAL ENGINEERSwit. —A good dwelling honse and

large lot, close to Fort street car. Price 
$1,750. Apply Helsterman A Co. royfl

WANTED—RESIDENCES

ENGINEERS. JOSEPH SEARS, 91-93 Yates Street TeL 
B742—Jobbing promptly attended to. jyl5

jy29
HUTCHISON BROS», Mechanical Bn- 

gineers, Broughton. Victoria. Tel. 1179TilK EMl'LOYMENT AGUNCY—«•» Rf»e
ctreet. Business hours, 10:30 to 2 p. m. 
X Devereux.

Vict0-*\ Machinery Depot Co.—Shipbuild
ers. Founders. Supplies. Work St. Tel 570 PLATINGIS HEREBY GIVEN that, 

after date, I Intend to ;Uiake 
to the Honorable the Chief 

1er of Lands and Works, Vic- 
permission to lease one hair 

i foreshore fronting Sections 49 
Isquitoalt District; Section 11, 
District, and Section 40, Vk- 
rict, for fishing purposes as 

e upon the ground.

GEO. H. DUNCAN.

LARGE UP-TO-DATE FAMILY HOUSE— 
St. Charles street; new, 1 acra; $7,500. WANTED—A family of four (no small 

children) desires to rent a house of 
seven rooms or more, along with nice 
grounds and modern conveniences, suit
able for a comfortable home, in or ad
jacent to Victoria, for a period of seven 
months or more. Inquire “J. M. E.,” 
Kooin 1 Driard Hotel, Victoria.

FOR SALE — SECONDHAND

EDUCATIONALENGRAVINGADVERTISING would, volombus. Ohio. 
A monthly Journal of information; plans, 
suggestions and idsas for advertlsi»*'. 
Send toCay for free «ample, or 10e. for 
four months* triai *

Albion Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. Tei 31
CHOICE BUILDING LOT—Princess street, 

James Bay; $450.
5% ACRES—All cultivated, Glanford ave

nue; $1J00.

General Engraver and Stencil Cutter. Geo. 
Crowther, 12 Wharf St., opp. Post Office

SHORTHAND SCHOOL—15 Broad Street, 
Bookkeeping thoroughly taught; alee 
shorthand and typewriting. B. A. Mae* 
mIlian, principal.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

FRUÎTS AND VEGETABLES CODGHLAN * CO.. 28 Broad, next TimerSTUMP-PULLING—Small lota cleared,
anywhere in .the city. Will also take 
large contract» for out-of-town work. 
Box 564 this office.

5 ACRBS CHOICE LAND—Near Jubilee 
hospital; cottage, barns, etc.; $4,25ft

. A LARGE LIST OF BARGAINS TO 
OFFER.

a WHITE.”Victoria. b7~c7

j.vM POTTERY WARE. ETC.G. E. MUNRO & CO;, Yates St. TeL C2&FOR PATENTS AND LEGALJyio1906.
SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 

Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Cjl. Limited, corner Broad and Pandora 
'Ofefi* Victoria, B. C.

FURS ROWLAND BRITTAIN, Registered At. 
torney. Patents In all countries. Fair, 
field pidm, odd. Post Office. Vancouver.

FOR SALE—Rubber tired Invalid chair; 
cood order. Apply Norwood, Oak Bay 
avenue.

WANTED—To purchase, nil kinds 
veyors’ instruments, etc. A. A. Aaron- 

leg- sou. 85 Johnson street.

of sur- Iü’3i B. C. FU.It* MFG. CO.* 24 Government St.fa-20
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from Fraser lake had murdered one of 
the company's servants. The murder
er concealed himself for sojpe time, but 
no notice having been taken of the af
fair, he thought there was nothing to 
fear, and returned to his village. At 
length he was led by his evil genius to 
visit the Indian village at Stuart lake. 
Douglas heard of him being there, and 
though he had a weak garrison, de
termined that the murdered man 
should not be unavenged. The oppor
tunity was favorable, as most of the 
Indians were absent on a hunting ex
cursion, and the murderer was nearly 
alone. Douglas proceeded to the camp, 
accompanied by two men,, and killed 
the murderer.

On their return in the evening the 
Indians learned what had happened. 
A council was held and it was decided 
they should retaliate. Aware, however, 
that Douglas was on his guard, and 
that the gates were shut and could not 
be forced, they resoiv.ed to employ 
stratagem. The old chief, accordingly 
proceeded to the fort alone, and knock
ing at the gate, desired to be admitted, 
which was permitted. He immediately 
stated the object of his visit, saying 
that a deed had been done in their vil
lage which subjected himself and his 
people to a heavy responsibility to the 
representatives of the dead; that he 
feared the consequences, and hoped 
that a present would be made to satisfy 
them.

Continuing to converse thus calmly, 
Douglas was led to believe that the 
matter could easily be arranged. An
other knock was heard at the gate.

“It is my brother,” said the chief; 
you may open the gate; he told me he 
intended to come to hear what you had 
to say on this business.”

The gate was opened, and in rushed

aiww .....
faces his narration of the Incident by 
stating: "There is something sublime 
in that quality inherent in noble na
tures which cannot overlook a duty, 
even though its performance leads to 
death.” Lassertes after falling from 
his horse, was swept some distance 
down the river. Jut before reaching a 
drift of log and debris, through and 
upder which the furious water was 
surging, he caught t he end of a fallen 
tree, and held to it as his only hope of 
Ufa. The men of the party drew back 
appalled. In, his journal Douglas him
self described the incident. He said: 
“Fear fell on the company. Lassertes 
was every moment growing weaker. 
He was apparently a doomed man. 
The contagion weighed upon my own 
mind, and I confess with shame that 
I felt not that cheerful alacrity In 
rushing to the rescue as at other 
times.”

Douglas saw, though, that if he did 
not make the attempt no one would. It 
were easy to hold back, to dally, until 
the man was drowned, but Douglas 
could not do that. His nature was not 
formed that way. 
write^ in his journal, 
a fellow creature to perish without an 
effort to save him, while the inactivity 
of all present was an additional in

centive to redouble my own exertions. 
With a sensation of dread, and almost 
hopeless of success, I pushed my horse 
with spur and whip nearly across the 
river, sprung into the water and ruched 
toward the spot, where :the nearly ex
hausted sufferer was clinging, with his 
head above water to a tree that had 
fallen into the river. Upon its trunk 
I dragged myself out on all fours, and 
great was our mutual joy when I seiz
ed him firmly by the collar, and with 
the aid of. a canoe that arrived soon 
after, landed him safely on the bank, 
where a blazing fire soon restored 
warmth to both. And to my latest 
breath may I cherish the remembrance 
of Lasserte’s providential rescue from 
a watery grave, as I could never other
wise have enjoyed perfect tranquility 
of mind.”

# - *

Z^HALK dust is fine and 
X‘-z white, but it won't 

make good bread. Fine, 
white flour is all right as 
far as it goes, but if it 
lacks nutrition its other 
qualities amount to nothing 
as far as baking is con
cerned.

Life of Sir James Douglas. •' e

VOL. XLVIII.,* $

•li
a commemorative success he achieved In the sphere In 

which he moved. His record In that 
reaped was the best possible.

When he retired from public life, ac
cepting his well-earned honors, he vis? 
ited his native land. He went to Eng
land by way of Panama, and' after 
spending some time In Great Britain, 
visited the continent, through the coun
tries of which he made a leisurely 
circuit, and returned to his adopted 
and ultimate home in British Colum
bia, for which he had an ardent at
tachment after a year's absence. His 
impressions of his travels, as record
ed hi his journal, are mot interesting 

. reading, and throw many interesting 
sidelights on his character and quali
ties. He lived in retirement with his 
family in Victoria until August 2, 1877, 
upon which day death came as a hasty 
and unexpected messenger to call him 
to his final home. He lives gratefully 
In the memory of the older inhabitants 
of the province. He Is also remember
ed by a monument of stone in the 
grounds of the parliament buildings, 
and his statue occupies a nich ,st one 
side of the main entrance, a corre
sponding niche being occupied by the 
statue of another commanding figure, 
that of the late Sir Matthew Batllte 
Begbie, whose selection to bracket with 
that of Sir James was wisely made by

sanctioned and afterward confirmed, 
but he was distinctly told that "It had 
been doubted by authorities conversant 
In the principles of colonial law wheth
er the Crown can legally convey au
thority to make laws in a settlement 
founded by Englishmen, even for a 
temporâry and special purpose, to any 
legislature not elected wholly or in part 
by the settlers themselves.” Governor 
Douglas was also given poweV by a 
clause of his commission to fix the 
number of representatives, divide the 
colony into districts, and, when neces
sary, to establish separate polling 
places. It was by proclamation of 
June 16th, 1866, that Governor Douglas 
began the history of representative in
stitutions on Vancouver Island, when 
he proclaimed an election of a House 
of Assembly- Four constituencies were 
made on the island. Victoria had three 
members, J. D. Pemberton, Jas. Tates 
and E. E. Langford, and later J. W. 
McKay was added. Other representa
tives were Book, John Muir: Nanaimo, 
J. F. Kennedy; Esqulmalt, Thomas 
Skinner and Dr. J. S. Helmcken. The 
doctor was speaker. The Assembly 
met In an unfurnished Doom within the 
fort, and received .no pay; afterward 
they met where the Law Courts now 
stand and later “across James Bay." 
Their legislation was of the simplest

Thi* morning
stained glass window designed as a 
memorial to the late Sr James Doug
las, Erst Governor of the Colony, and 
also in memory of the six facta» of 
Hudson’s Bay companjf ; so prominently 
identified with early history of this 
city and province, Messrp. Work, tol- 
mie, Finlayson, Graham®, Charles and 
'Monro, which has been placed in Christ 
Church cathedral, will be dedicated by 
His Lordship Bishop Perrin- The win
dow has been placed oh the south side 
of the chancel of the Cathedral, oppo
site the seat of the Bishop. The design 
was executed by Mr. James Bloomfield 
of Vancouver, who fired the glass at his 
private kiln at Spokane, while the Mel
rose company of this city leaded and 
installed the window. .

The chief features of the decorative 
scheme of the memorial window consist 

1 of a representation of the patriarch A 
rah am, the arms of the Hudsons Bay

w g
bottom, and the names of me chief fac
tors of the trading company who 
founded the city and who were m com 
(Band of the Victoria post firom the u 
of its establishment to tile changing ol 

with the development of the

COMPLETELY
EXONEf

Royal Household Floor
Provincial Government 

Wrongful Connection 
Case of “Pendray L

is not only the finest and 
purest of flours but also 
the most nutritious. It is 
milled by a process which 
gives you all of the nutri- 
tious properties of the 
wheat in the best form for

“Even then,” he 
“I could not allow

DECISION OF COMMIS
ïunti Nothing in Evil 

Support Charges Pra 
by Vancouver Woryour use. You can get it 

from your grocer»
the order
modern life of the city. ,. ,The memorial services wMbe held at 
11 a. m. today, when His Lordship will 
conduct the dedicatory ceremony and a 
special sermon, bearing upon the life or 
Sir James Douglas wiH be P*'«ached y 
the rector, Rev. Canon Beanlands. Re 
présenta lives of the Hudsons Bay 
bany and their families have been n- vfted to attend the servie^ andre£ 
lives of the late Sir James Douglas 
and the factors whose memory the win 
dow will also commemorate have also 
been invited to be present.
- The movement for the establishment 
of a commemorative window Mi a. 
memorial to the late Sir James Douglas 
was begun after the his death on Au
gust 2nd, 1877. A few of bis friends 
who were members of the congregation 
of Christ Church Cathedral subscribed 
towards the placing of a window in the 
Cathedral. The sum subscribed, how
ever, was not sufficient for the purpose, 
and the money was deposited m the 
bank, where with the passage of time. ** 
accumulated to $600. '

Last year the Rector of the Cathedral 
concluded to extend the scope of the 
memorial to include the officers of the 

» Hudson’s Bay Co., in order that proper 
recognition should be given to the 
action of the Company in. having pro
vided for the worship of God in the ter
ritory under the judisdiction of the
Cern“l836 when the chief post of the 
Company was still at Fort Vancouver 
upon the Columbia River, the services 
of a chaplain had been secured in the 
person of Mr. Robt. Beaven, who arrived 
from England with tfie'Tegistry books of 
births, deaths, marriages, which are stilt 
in use at Christ Church Cathedral.

From that time to the conclusion of 
the regime of the Hudson's BayLom- 
pany a chaplain was provided by the 
Company the last ef whom, Edward 
Cridge, now Bishop Cridge became dean 
of the Cathedral.

Sir James Douglas was, perhaps, the 
most remarkable man that has appeared 
In the public arena of the province of 
British Columbia. A Scotsman by de
scent through the line of the Black 
Douglas, educated in Scotland and from 
his earlier years with the members of 
the Northwest company who were iii* 
countrymen, he bath inherited and ac
quired many of these distinguishing 
characteristics which seem to reflect the 
ruggedness and strength of their native 
meetings and much of the picturesque 
charm of Caledonian scenery. Sir Jas. 
Douglas was a large man physically and 
mentally. He had strength alike of 
physique and character. Although at 
the age of sixteen he sought the wilds 
of the Northwest in the employ of a fur 
company, he had a liberal education, and 
throughout his career he aimed to in
crease bis stock of knowledge and in
crease bis accomplishments. He re
tained anti strengthened the moral rec
titude of his youth. In his principle he 
re represented the old-fashioned punc
tiliousness in regard to details of all 
kinds, with progressive and far-seeing 
views of business and public policy. He 
combined a genius for business with a 
love of nature, pf family, of literature, 
of devotion.. His love of order, his re
spect for the conventionalities of of
fice, his becoming self- respect, gave 
rather too much the impression of pom
pons display and an assertion of super
iority, both of which were foreign to his 
nature. Sir James loved to magnify the 
office, bnt not the man. He was a 
strong, masterful man. and with the 
faults that such men have—a tendency 
to rule with too firm a hand, to brook 
no opposition, to be perhaps, overbearing, 
traits which were developed usually 
under the one-man rule of the Hud
sons Bay company, and necessary to the 
conditions under which that wonderful 
corporation carried on its operations over 
a vast extent of the new world. He had 
a good mastery of French, which he 
spoke fluently with a correct ' accent ; 
had a' wide knowledge of history and 
political economy; conversed with ease 
and entertainly; rose early and rode 
and walked a good deal; was tender
ly devoted to his family; was constant 
in religions exercises; assiduous In the 
performance of official duties; and 
generally was a man who acted well 
his part In life and did honor to his 
high position In the state. Of splendid 
physical proportions and herculean 
physical strength, he had an Imposing 
presence. He possessed the quality of 
personal magnetism In a high degree, 
and exercised corresponding Influence 
with all whom he came in contact. 
Cool, calculating and cautious, he was 
also courageous and prompt to act, 
combining the dominating characteris
tics of Anglo-Saxon and Celt. When 
he retired he still possessed consider
able vigor of mind and body, and might 
still have continued to take an active 
part in the affairs of the country; but 
he had probably reached that stage In 
the development of the province at 
which he was more In spirit with the 
past than the present, where others 
more In harmony with new conditions 
would rule with greater acceptance to 
the people. He had acted a part In 
affairs that redounded highly to his 
credit and to the welfare of a budding 
colony, with tact, intelligence, 
ability, and high conception of and con
scientious application to duty. Had 
his early training been In the field of 
politics and bis lot been cast In a 
wtdler and more Important sphere he 
could have and undoubtedly would 
have taken a place in history. He had 
the qualifications which make men of 
mark. In estimating him as a man and 
as an official hé must be judged by the
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Ogflvk Floor Mills Co., Ltd. 
MOMimi» FOLLOWIXG is the dec 

ed iu yesterday to the 
governor in council by 

ers, K. C., who was comm: 
enquire into certain charges 
by the Vancouver World 
lands and works department:

To His Honor James Dunsi 
tenant governor of the Provin 
ish Columbia in council.

Having by commission und 
Of the province and signed 
honor, dated the 14th day of , 
been directed to hold an enqi 
certain the facts in connectioi 
proposed sale of government p 
Laurel point, Victoria harbor, 
lot 670 B., Victoria City, t< 
which were invited on Sept 
1906, and' the truth or falsity 
legations of misconduct in j 
with the proposed sale upon 
of the chief commissioner of 
works, or any official Of the 
tnent, 1 now respectfully repo 
lows:

1. That upon receipt of the 
mission, and before entering, 
execution, I duly took the oat; 
by statute before the Hon® 
Justice Irving, a judge of the 
court of British Columbia, 
aince held a complete enquiry 
matters referred to me by sai 
•ton.

2. I find the facts relating to 
posed sale to be

ioS
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“ Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” con. 
tains 130 pages of excellent recipes, 
some never published before. Your 
grocer can tell you how to get it FRJBB,Ai

%'A Still another Incident of the career 
of the late Sir James Douglas was the 
manner in which he punished the mur
derer of Peter Brown, killed by Cow- 
lchan Indians. The gold fever- made 
the times exciting on the mainland, but 
Vancouver Island was working out its 
existence in a quite manner. In De
cember, J852, Cowichan Indians mur
dered Peter Brown, a shepherd of the 
Hudson’s Bay company. The crime 
must needs be punished, and Governor 
Douglas secured the culprits in his own 
quiet way. One of the murderers, it 
was vreported, had taken refuge with 
the tribe at Saaqich ; the other had fled 
to Nanaimo. Capt. Kuper, of H. M. S. 
Thetis, then at Esquimau, volunteered 
to assist and his offer was accepted, 
as the tribe was fierce and numerous. 
A suffeient force was transferred from 
H. M. S. Thetis to the company's, ves
sel, Recovery, and on January 4th, 
1863, this craft was towed by the 
Thetis into Haro Strait, Governor 
Douglas taking command of the expe
dition.
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%W The vessels anchored off the village 
at Saanich, and Douglas went ashore. 
The murderer waè absent, though—he 
had gone to Cowichan. The Recovery 
proceeded to Cowichan, and a demand 

made for the murderer. Th? chief 
asked tor time to’consider and this wafc 
granted. A meting was arranged for 
conference, and forces from the vessel 
Were landed. The chief met Douglas 
and those with him, with few attend
ants, on a knoll, and they waited for 
the coming of the Indians. Soon, two 
canoes were seen coming from the 
Cowichan river, followed by six others, 
all large war' canoes. The Indians 
chanted war songs, and drummed pt 
times on their canoes, as they paddled 
along the shore line. They passed the 
council ground, and landed; then rush
ing up the hill, shouting and clashing 
their arms as if to strike terror to any 
who opposed them, they came to a 
standstill and glared ferociously at the 
Intruders.
Douglas could restrain his men from 
firing upon them; gradually, however, 
the Indians became quiet. They then 
produced the murderer, armed and 
painted from head to foot. After some 
parleying the chief handed the man 
over to Douglas and the governor made 
a speech, which was translated to the 
Indians, impressing upon them the ad
vantage of keeping within the laws of 
the country, which If they did not, they 
would be severely punished. The oth
er murderer was followed to Nanaimo, 
and a “wa-wa” held with, the chief 
there. He offered to ransom the mur
derer with a large! amount of furs, but

of furs

m Clean-out doors are placed in the 
casing, and the brush can easily be inserted.

Bus.,heater just bristles-with exclusive features such as 
automatic gas dampers, large double feed-doors, steel dome, 

double shakers and steel radiator.

If you want the best furnace made get the “ Sunshine.”]

Sold by enterprising dealers everywhere.

ten was . Mr.
,;3> '

v
point, wufch he usé* for Ms Wh 
which adjoins lot 870 B and I 
reasons was desirous of 0 
870 B, In order to accom 
purpose he opened negotiatiot 
the lot with the Hon. Mr. G re 
member, 1908. These negotla* 
carried on partly by Mr. Pen 
eonally and partly by Mr. B 
agent.

The result was that Mr. Gi 
fled his willingness to sell the I( 
lie competition, viz;—either by 
by public auction, at the s 
malting a stipulation that the 
not be put up for tender unies 
dray, was prepared to put in 1 
tial tender, and it was agréé 
leaat $2.000 should be tender) 
that this stipulation was wi| 
the public interest). Mr. _Gre 
same time suggested that it 
better to sell the property bj 
as under the tender system 
higher tender might be pat id, 
dray thus lose the property, 1 
auction he would know just, 
had to meet, and could act ac 
The upshot of the matter w 
tender system was adopted, a 
21st September, 1905, Mr. Per 
agent for Pendray, put in 
der for $2,000, and put up a 
check for that amount. Th 
was not sealed, but was open, t 
for this being that Mr. Brown, 
assure Mr. Green that Pen 
buna fide keeping his bargain 
amount he would tender.
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e the designers of that splendid struc- character. The first supply bill amount- the whole of the Indians, the chief’s 
ture adorning the sward “across James ed to £130.

In September, 1848, Sir John Pelly, 
the governor of the Hudson's Bay Co„ 
recommended Sir James Douglas to the 
late Queen Victoria, as “The gentleman 
who prepared the. report on Vancouver 
Island in 1842.” It was the appoint
ment of Sir James Douglas to the post 
at Fort Camosun, as the fort establish-' 
ed on the present site of Victoria was 
known, that was the strong point In 
the career of the former governor. In 
the schooner Cadborough Sir James 
Douglas came from Fort Nisqually 
with six men to seek a site on the south 
end of Vancouver Island in the Straits 
of San Juan ,de Fuca, for a new Hud
son’s Bay post. After a thorough sur
vey a site was chosen at Camosun, 
where Victoria now stands. In a letter 
written to Mr. McLaughlin, then chief 
factor—he was afterward succeeded 
hy Sir James Douglas—the locator 
wrote of the present Jocatlon of this 
city as follows: “It Is decidedly the 
most advantageous position for the 
purpose"—of a general depot and 
nucleus of a British community —
“within the Straits of San Juan de 
Fuca." This was written on July 12th,
1842. Ten square miles were taken 
for the company, and for this area the 
Hudson’s Bay company paid £6,913.
A fort was erected—the best-built of 
all the company's forts—enclosing a 
hundred yards square, surrounded by 
cedar pickets twenty fet high, having 
two octagonal bastions, containing each 
six six-pounder iron guns at the north
east and southeast angles. Eight build
ings of squared timber, forming three 
sldeaof an oblong, were enclosed with
in It.’

Camosun became “Fort Albert" soon 
after Its establishment, and later the 
growing city bullded about It became 
Victoria, the western outpost of the 
Empire and proud capital of British 
Columbia. Sir James Douglas was ap
pointed governor of the colony of Van
couver Island In 1851. He was still 
chief factor of the Hudson’s Bay Co.
His first care, after his appointment, 
was to call together a representative 
assembly; and in the q 
spondence between him '
Hon. H. Labouchere, the 
State, on the subject, a vital principle 
in the formation of British colonies was 
evolved. "The Labouchere letter" was 
after cited as the key to the full polit
ical rights of the colonists as British 
subjects. The commission of Governor 
Douglas empowered him, with the ad- 
vlce of his council, to make laws and 
ordnances alone. Local circumstances 
compelled him to adopt the latter 
course, and the laws so made were

H. COOLEY, Sole Agent <
' 1 .....................

composed of every nationality-some- Mr. - DeVereanx at- Highland district, 
times disappointed men—when he saw and the report submitted by Expert 
the Governor, without attempting to Adams, he has been enabled to corn-
court popularity, treated to such an pile a very interesting document. The
ovation akto-night, it told him that the aldermen are very reticent on tbe mat- 
iGovernor must have been deserving of ter, bnt are comparing the systems very
it. ... The rush of 158 took the carefully in anticipation of the discus-
colony by surprise. The Governor had sian on Tuesday evening.
to do everything, he had to organize, ■ —0--------------
and reorganize and create. There was KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
one monument to his worth—the noble -----
roads which he had caused to be open- Cleveland, Ohio, July 28.—During a 
ed. His administration .had been one severe rain and electrical storm which 

e interests-of all, and deaf to swept over this city this afternoon, 
' and vituperation- of inter- people were killed. While a tun
es. . • . All party feeling £ral wa.s in progress and just as the 

was now bnried, and the feeling now minist& was offering the final prayer, 
was one,-of-general esteem.” a bolt of lightning struck John Cylis-

Tbe “send-off” given to the Governor ky, a driver, killing him. His horse was 
when he left Victoria for New West- nig0 killed and a panic was created 
minster Was an enthusiastic one. As among the mourners, 
the Govern hr proceeded on foot to take 
the Steamer, a large procession was 
formed. Every flagstaff displayed 
bunting. When the gangway 0 
steamer Enterprise, which was gaily 
dressed with color for the occasion, 
was reached, cheers which had greeted 
the Governor on the way were given 
with renewed vigor. A band stationed 
on the steamer Otter, struck up “Auld 
Lang Syne,” and a salute of thirteen 
guns was fired by employees of the 
Hudson Bay Company. A year later 
he retired, and afterward traveled in 
Britain and in Europe before returning 
to take up his home until his death in 
the province for which he had done so 
much

brother at their head. The men of the 
One of the exciting periods of the fort were overpowered before they had 

regime of Governor Douglas was that time to stand on their defence. Doug- 
when what Is known as "The San Juan las, however, seized a wall-piece that 
Affair,” took place: The story of the was mounted in the hall, and was about 
Pig of San Juan, and the occupation to discharge it upon the crowd that 
of the island by United States troops was pouring in upon him, when the 
are matters of common knowledge. On chief seized him by the arm and held 
August 3rd, 1859, Governor Douglas in him fast.
an able, dlghlfled and temperate mes- For an instant. Douglas, surrounded 
sage, communicated the Intelligence to by thirty or forty" Indians, was in the 
the Assembly that a detachment of utmost peril. The Indians clustered 
United States troops had landed on the around him, brandishing knives over 
adjacent Island of San Juan, people his head with angry gestures, 
mostly British subjects, with the avow- "Shall we strike? shall we strike?” 
ed idea of taking possession without the Indians asked.
any notice or intimation to him as The chief hesitated. At this critical 
governor, from him, or indeed, any moment the Interpreter’s wife stepped 
quarter. How well Governor Douglas forward, and, by her presence of mind, 
acted In that emergency Is known • to saved him and the establishmen. 
all whq have read of the history of Observing one of the Inferior chiefs 
British Columbia. The making of roads who had prgf eased the greatest friend- 
was another of the great works of Gov- ship for the white men, standing in the 
ernor Douglas. Many and good roads crowd, she addressed him, saying: 
were made in and about Victoria, into "What, you a friend of the white 
the interior and aiofi# the coast wher- man/ and ndt say a word 
ever the configuration of the ground half at such a time as this. Speak! 
made them possible. Roads were ex- You know the murderer deserved to 
tended into the districts outside of die; according to your own laws the 
Victoria, to Cowichan, Chemainus, deed was Just. It was a life for a life.” 
Saanich, and elsewhere, and they were The white men are not dogs; they love 
duplicated: in the case of the Com ox their kindred as Well as you do; why 
road, triplicated. A trunk road was should they not avenge tljejr murdered 
contemplated by Governor Douglas and men.” - - .
commenced on the Mainland, being in- The speech of the woman quelled the 
tended to run from Hope, then at the tumult; her boldness seemed to awe 
head of navigation on the Fyaser, the Indians and saved the situation, 
through Simllkameen and Okanagan, The chief she had. addressed, acting on 
across the Columbia to Kootenay, and the suggestion, interfered, and was 
more, ambitions still, through the pass- seconded by the old chief, who 
ee of the Rockies Into the Northwest, to have had no serious Intention of 
then know as the Indian territories, injuring the white men, was satisfyed 
General immigration from eastern with showing that he had held them in 
Canada was always in his mind, and his power. Douglas was freed and an 
he advocated the construction of a toll amicable conference held, after which 
road to this end. The Cariboo road, the Indians departed, pleased with their 
will be, perhaps, one of the greatest enterprise.
monuments to him and the engineers The duties attached to the service 
who built it. It was in September, when Douglas xyas engaged in the 
1858, that SJr James Douglas was ap- northern interior were severe and oft- 
pointed governor of British Columbia, en perilous. Once he was made cap- 
to which the name of the mainland tive by one of the tribes and detained 
territory of the province was changed for many weeks. ' After enduring se
in 1860 from Caledonia, November 19, vere hardships he contrived at length 
1853, was legislative birthday of the to make his escape, and succeeded in 
province. Sir James Douglas was mar- reaching one of ,ti?e company’s 
tied to Amelia Cbnnpliy, daughter of In an exhausted,condltion. His 
James Connolly, in whose honor the pearance was hailed with mingled de
governor named Fort Connolly, at Bear, light and- astonishment, for he had been 
Lake, at the headquarters of the given up as dead. His many hair- 
Skeèna. breath escapes from death, aided by

his coolness and courage, were often 
Among the anecdotes told of the oa- marvellous, 

reer of Sir James ' Douglas, history re
cords a tragedy, at. Fort St." James, in 
which he took a leading part,John Mc
Lean describes the. Incident in. a book 
published in 1849. He states that Wac- 
can, an interpreter, informed him that 
while Fort St, James was under com-

«

a w

tMM
Douglas said that no amount 
would buy his freedom. The murder
er, who, it seems, was one of the chief’s 
sons, was handed over. Both were ex
ecuted at Victoria. Under the circumstances, 

see that there was anything 
Mr. Green accepting the ten 

Tenders were then called foe 
dated the 22nd September, 190 
the terms of that notice, tendet 
be made by 12 o’clock noon 0 
October, 1906.

On receipt of Mr. Pendray 
Mr. Green locked it np in 
drawer in his office, appare 
open, not settled up, and the 
satisfied me that it remained 
drawer until after 12 o’clock no 
7th October, 1905. It is also « 
no official in the lands and 1 
partaient, other than Mr. Gi 
self, saw the Pendray tender, 
the amount stated in it, until 
o'clock noon of the 7th Octo 

Shortly before 12 o’clock no 
October, Mr. Harrison 

of the Driard hotel, and a !
a stenographer, employe 

ard came to the lands and 
fh____!_ - - _ E8 _ ■ pertinent, and put in a tenderDusiriBss men ■ ^ *2.100. Th» t«WUQIliWQQ 1WIWII ■ seale<t and enclosed with it

While arresting another . Indian at 
Cowichan who had shot at, but not 
killed, a white man, Douglas had a 
narrow escgpe from being shot. The 
victim had been severely wounded, and 
Douglas went to Cowichan with a party 
from H. M. S. Thetis, to deal with the 
case.
and drew them up in position on the 
hill-side. The Indians ’ormed nearly 
oposite. A parley was demanded. The 
chief came forward, but would not 
then come to terms. Governor Doug
las, unwilling to shed blood, if this 
could be avoided, ordered his men to 

on the defensive, with their

alive to 
the cla: 
ested pift ‘

V

The governor landed his forces

, Cornwall, Ont., July 28—Word 
comes from the eastern part of Ken
yon township that during a severe elec
tric storm Neil and Norman McLeod, 
sons of Neil McLeod, township coun
cillor were struck and killed outright, 
and a third was stunned by the elec
tric current.

■ iin men' be- the

encamp
mountain howitzers and muskets ready.

Next morning the chief was again 
summoned to meet the Governor _in 
front of his men. Instead of the chief 
the culprit himself came forward, arm
ed and painted, followed at a short dis
tance by the chief and a number of 
Indians, all armed. He walked slowly, 
and, apparently hesitatingly, then sud
denly raised his gun, levelled it at 
Governor Douglas and pulled the trig- 

It missed fire, otherwise the gov- 
would likely have been killed,

to

Good Health for Si

seems■ Loggie’s check on the Canad; 
of Commerce for the $2.100 d 
fled. There were no other te 

At about 2 o'clock on the i
■ the tenders were opened in the 

of Mr. Green and then Deputy ! 
Gore, when, of course, it was f 
the tender of Mrs. Loggie was

■ er.
I am of the opinion that 1 

had intervened, the tenders wo
■ ordinary course have been la

the council probably with Mr 
recommendation that the Log| 
be a

■ vene. 
after the 7th October, sent a <

1 to the government to point oql
■ lot. in question should not be a
I yl fall into private hands, for tl

I ‘ Aat if a tall building was e 
the end of the point, it would 
the view between vessels ap 
each other from opposite sid 
point, and cause a menace to a 
To this argument the govern 
ceded, and both tenderers were 
in writing that the lot woul 
sold and the reason for the 1 
sell was given.

I The sale by tender bavin

To the increase of sedentary pursuits, 
confinement to offices and Jack of ex
ercise, Dr. Fisher of New York ascribes 
the great increase in diseases ef diges
tion and circulation. “Men are not 
breathing deep enough,” he said, "to 
throw off the poisons of the system, ami 
very few of our business men veall.v 
know the joy of living.”

When the filtering and excretory or
gans—the liver, kidneys and bowels— 
fail to perform their duties of .extract
ing poisons from the blood it is time 
for prompt action before some serious 
disease fastens itself upon the system.

■are sure

WATER WORKS REPORT.ger. 
ernor
but he gave no order for his men 
fire. The chief, seeing this, gave or
ders to seize the offender, Douglas 
calmly looking on. The would-be mur-, 
derer was bound by the Indians and 
there and then handed- over for trial. 
The trial took place immediately, and 
the Indian was hanged to the nearest 
tree, In full view of the tribe. The 
Cowichans gave no trouble from that 
day forward.

Special Meeting of Council to Be Held 
Tuesday to Consider Mayor’s Scheme.

1 A special meeting of the city council 
will be heldl on Tuesday evening for the 
purpose of considering the report on the 
waterworks question. As has already 
Seen stated all the members of the al- 
dermanic board have been supplied with 
copies but they have all got the seal of 
the office and marked “confidential till 
Tuesday,’ in consequence it is impos
sible to definitely determine what the 

It was in 1863 that Sir James Doug- report contains. It is learned, however, 
las was knighted. The Colonist of Oc- that th&veport is a very lengthy one, 
tober 13th, 1863, has an interesting ac- and goes thoroughly into every phase 
count of the honor conferred by the of the question. Although the document 
Queen upon the Governor. Soon after may be called-a - report, it is hardly 
this Sir James concluded to remove to more than an estimate of the cost of 
New Westminster to complete his term ail three proposed systems. No recom- 
of office in British Columbia. Before mendalions have been made, this ques- 
leaving Victoria ther citizens tendered tion being left for the board to deter» 
him a grand banquet, which is describ- mine after they have gone into the 
ed by the Colonist as “a glorious and facts and figures submitted. These fig- 
brilliant affair.” In proposing a toast ures havo all been prepared by the 
to the guest of the evening, the chair- water commissioner who has 
man had said: : “When he saw the 
Governor of two incipient colonies—^

sr
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ccepted, but something < 
The board of trade, aPeople of sedentary habits 

to suffer from constipation, biliousness | 
and kidney derangements, but there is 
cure in the use of Dr. Chase’e Kidney- 
Liver PUla, and note that we do not 
say merely relief but cure, prompt and 
thorough cure. Medicines which only 

the bowels may afford relief, but 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills do more 
than this—thev enliven and invigorate 
the action of the liver and kidneys, in
sure a good flow of bile. Nature's own 
cathartic, and so effect thorough cure.
One pill a dose, 25 cents a box. at all 

Bates & Co.,

forts
ial corre- 
1 the RL 
cretary of

reap-

rare

act on

Bancroft tells -of a noble act of Sir 
James Douglas. ’While a party, which 
hie headed was fording the swollen 
Nisqually river, from Fort Vancou
ver in April, 1840, Douglas rescued Las
sertes, the leading man, who had been

made a
careful study of the whole matter and 
along with the investigations made by

dealers, or Edmansou, 
Toronto.
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